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By William Black.
« HOODWINKED’»

By T. W. Speight. __
RED IyEXTKH SIBRIBIh 

u.t all book stores.The; Toronto WorldTHE
n,aIion*l CASH register

i5r.”yy wedge into the profits that 
«▼ery retailer is desirous of obtaining.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR SYSTEM.
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I ONE CENT.SATURDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 7. 1891.TWELFTH YEAR. i

MAKE-LAM SHIP SHEbe fear that it might do Canada «orne good, 
and Canada has lost the benefit of concessions 
which have been made to her through the 
tactics of these emissaries to Washington.

In conclusion, let me say something about 
the American press. From now till the elec
tion you will find every kind of statement 
quoted from the 'American newspapers 
against us. They have lately solicited Mr. 
Blaine to come out and declare that no nego
tiations have been made towards reciprocity 
with Canada They have solicited The New 
York Tribune and have got iWl come out 
and declare against everything but unre
stricted reciprocity. They will pres
ently declare that Sir John Macdonald 
can never get any concession for Canada, 
that unless you place Sir Richard in power 
there is no hope of anything being done tat 
Canada. Beware of tricks and intrigues of 
that character. We appeal to our Canadian 

sustain us in the

confer with Laurier as to ntode of cam-

Jobn Burnham, Q.C., will be the Conser
vative nominee for East Peterborough, to 
oppose the late member John Lang.

Bob White, the old member, and W. B. 
Willoughby of Toronto are having a desper
ate struggle for the Conservative nomination 
in Cardwell.

Senator Howlan has resigned bis place in 
the Senate, and will be the Government can
didate for one of the Prince Edward con
stituencies.

Peter Mitchell of The Montreal Herald 
denies the statement of The Empire, claim 
that he is a Liberal and that Laurier has his 
entire confidence.

It is generally understood that the only 
name which will be seriously before the 
South Oxford convention will be that of the 
present member, Sir Richard Cartwright.

Horn David Mills is mentioned for South 
Middlesex. Robert Ferguson, the Liberal 
member for East Kent in the Legislature, 
may resign his present seat and tackle Both- 
well for the Commons.

Charles Fairbairn, the member elected for 
South Victoria, will have all his troubles in 
the recent bye-election for naught, for he 
has not yet had the pleasure of adorning his 
seat in the House of Commons' It is not 
known whether he will be opposed.

Harry Ward will have a fight for the Con
servative nomination again in East Durham. 
This is the only riding where the Equal Rights 
agitation has been kept alive since the local 
election. Ttie bye election there a few weeks 
ago roused again the feeling against Mr. 
Ward for his vote on the. Jesuits Estates

Hall ane elected delegatee to the cen
to be Held on Tuesday night.

The Reform Association, St Thomas ward 
met last night at the Reform Club, Owing to 
some irregularity in issuing notices of meet
ing the election of officers and delegates was 
not completed.

Aid. Lindsey’s name was brought before 
the meeting as a possible standard-bearer for 
the party in West Toronto. It was enth UK1- 
astically received, and a resolution expr 
jug his ability to carry the riding should he 
consent to run was carried. The worthy 
alderman has not yet consented to allow his 
name t j come before the convention.

Among the names mentioned for the Re
form candidature in East Toronto are John 
Hallam, “Bob” Davies, William Christie, 
R. J. Fleming, Alexander Wheeler. In 
speaking to The World last night Mr. C. J. 
Smith said that he thought Mr. Hallam the 
best man, as he was very ambitious and 
would spend no small portion of his patri
mony in order to “get there” if the nomina
tion were given him.

At a meeting of the Reform Association of 
St Mark’s Ward, held last evening in Robin
son’s Hall, these officers were elected: Presi
dent, Dr. J. Hunter; 1st vice, John 
Mellon ; 2nd vice, E. Thuresson ; 
secretary, W. H. Sells. Delegates 
to convention for nomination of candidate 
—S. Sabderson, J. W. Parish, W. Power, 
W. B. Tenant, Aid. Lindsey, Dr. James 
Spence, W. J. Clarkson, S. Wicks, A. Cle
ment, D. Power, W. Bowler, James Tenant, 
W. Corcoran, Thomas Bollard, Thomas 
Baldwin, Thomas Neil, P. Corcoran, Aid. 
Maloney, T. B. Morrow. Speeches were 
made by Aid. Lindsey, Dr. Spence, F. W. 
Tenant, John Mallon.

The Conservative Association of St. Mark’s 
Ward met in Brocktou Town Hall last night. 
The meeting was large and the enthusiasm 
unbounded. Resolutions expressing approval 
of the Macdonald administration and of 
Messrs; Wallace and Denison, representa
tives respectively of West York and West 
Toronto, were unanimously adopted. These 
officers were elected: President, Dr. Orr; 
first vice, Thomas Hurst; second vice, W. 
Creelock; treasurer, John Marshall ; secre
tary, H. Worman; assistant secretary, H. 
Bun. Executive Committee—Capt. Hare- 
ton, R. White,
Pocock, ex-Ald.

one-time tree traders, advised the people to 
embrace a tariff of 63 per cent all round.

It Takes Two to Make a Bargain.
But he (Mr. Foeter) challenged these men 

who were offering us unrestricted reciprocity 
to make good that offer if they could. What 
these men (Sir Richard and Mr. Laurier) 
meant to teach the people was simply this: 
We have the power to give you unrestricted 
reciprocity, therefore Vote for us and you 
will get it It takes two to make a bargain. 
He challenged their credentials. Let them 
produce a single statement, a single docu
ment from the United States authorities that 
they (Sir Richard and Mr. Laurier) couid 
give the people of Canada unrestricted reci
procity. Has any cabinet of the United 
States pledged itself to unrestricted 
reciprocity? Even any member of the 
cabinet. None. But what bad Mr. Blaine 
said: If Canadians wish to have the advan
tages of the citizens of the United States 
they must come under the flag, that they 
could not be both Canadians and Americans 
at the one time. How could Mr. Laurier 
and Sir Richard pretend to speak for people 
who denied our rights on two seas and who 
still maintained the Munroe doctrine?

The speaker then read from the speeches 
•of Hitt, Wiman, Laurier, Charlton, Edgar, 
Davies, their definition of unrestricted reci
procity. If, as some of these men said, it 
meant that Canada could retain her own 
tariff, but have free access to tile States, 
then we would be able to wipe out the 
woolen mills, the iron furnaces of the United 
States, a thing that appeared absurd before 
it was stated.
HTheir proposal meant the abnegation by 
Canada of its power of fiscal legislation—a 
right which no people of self-respect would 
give up. It means that our tariff powers 
are to be given up. Onoe we surrendered 
this power we would be part and parcel of 
the country to the south of us.

Next it meant a loss of revenue. On 
United States goods we to-dav got over 
$8,000,000 a year. On sugars (free in the 
United States) $2,000,000. On goods from 
other countries (which the United States 
tariff would protect) $8,000,000, in all $18,- 
000,000 of a loss in our i revenue. The only 
way to make this up would be in direct taxa
tion—Sir Richard’s tax;, gatherers would de
mand $4 from every head and $15 or $20 
from every family.

The speaker read an extract from L'Elec
teur (Mr. Mercier’s organ) to the effect that 
Mr. Mercier’s weakness was liberality to his 
friends in Quebec, that he would be able to 
be much more liberal it Laurier was in 
power in Ottawa, anff if this were to obtain, 
how could Sir Richard get along without a 
high rate of direct taxation ? That didn’t 
look likerecouomy. They were not much on 
eoonom^in Quebec.

A voice: They will economize in Yankee 
divorces.

, Mr. Foster went on to say that next it
was here in Toronto, but was given a meant national suicide. All the advocates 
secondary place on thepiatform ; last night o( it ^ ttle United States from Hitt down to 
he was the big card. He is a slim man with Wiman said it meant in the end absorption 
beard, always spectacled as to his eyes and a into the Union.
little unkempt as to bis hair. But he can The speaker closed with a brilliant per- 
talk as slick as the best of them. He is a oration to Canadiaus to stand by their coun
genu ine Canadian in every sentence he try and its traditions, its heroic past and its 
utters. ...... glorious future. Long and loud applause

On opening he congratulated the young greeted the close of the speech, 
men on their organization. His part of the ju response to shouts of “Cockburn,” “The 
proceedings was to place before his hearers Noble 13,” the member for Centre Toronto 
some of the other issues now before the a few remarks that fired the “boys.”
country. The motto for the campaign (more He said it wa8 not necessary to assure the 
appropropriate now than ever) was Canada Ministers present that when they were in the 
for the Canadians. [Cheers.] Never before Noble Ward—[laughter]—in the presence of 
had the spectacle been seen of the chiefs of “the boys”—[laughter]—of the patriotism of 
a party (Reform) singing their songs of the people of Toronto. The people 
rum in this country and going to our of Toronto were not made of the 
neighbors for the aid and comfort and plan 8tuff to their heritage for a
of argument for carrying on their crusade in mess of pottage. If they would sell their 
Canada. heritage for a mere monetary consideration

Is Canada Going to Ruin ? they would merit the contempt of every
Sir Richard Cartwright had declared time nation on earth. [Applause.] Come weal,

°°T7k T a t?, FFM£
of arrested development, that our people | impaired what their forefathers Hmi handed 
were poorer, and toiling for nothing. Gold- down to them. [Applause.] They were not 
win Smith a few nights ago in Toronto had going to sneak off to Washington in the dis- 
told the Governor-General to quit this conn- of quasi-senators. [Laughter.]
try ; and upheld the idea of our going into There u no farming clam in the world more 
the American union. For this speech he happy, prosperous and contented than that 
had the thanks of the Young Literals and °f [Applause.] The farmers of the
the approval of The Globe. [Hisses.] Rut United States are staggering under a burden 
these men were only beating tom-toms in of mortgage indebtedness. Are we going to 
order to induce the general showers of office. “ÿ,our “rijhright for a mess of pottage?

One answer he could give to them were [ oo. 1 Ue was glad to see that the 
extracts from their own friends. Oliver schools of' the country were encouraging a 
Mowat had said not long ago that the peroen- nat“’Dali®?ll“?: [Applause.] Having done 
tage of increase in Canada was greater than aU they did to develop the great natural re- 
tbat of the United States. George W. Roes sources of the Dominion, the Government 
had said in 1888: “Canadians are a peaceful, deserved the support of the country. [Ap- 
happv and contented people.” Mr. Drury, pteuse.] Uuder the policy of the last 10 
Minister of Agriculture, had said, “Notwith
standing the great enterprise of the Ameri
cans, Canada can show as much progress as 
they can.” The Globe in 1890 had said the 
trade situation was sound and much more to 
the same effect

Sir Richard Cartwright had said Canada 
was Retrograding, was going to ruin and that 
unrestricted reciprocity was the cure. Like 
the quack he had first to persuade the pub
lic that they were ill before he could sell them 
his nortrum.

What was the answer to this mournful pic
ture 91 Sir Richard? The credit of Canada 
was higher in the British money market than 
that of any other colony. Our last loan had 
been placed at 3 per cent, the lowest ever 
obtained by a colony. Our 3 per cents brought 
more than 33^’s of other colonies. Sir Rich
ard placed his last loan -at 4 per cent. In 
spite of Sir Richard’s story of ruin our na
tional debt carried hardly 3 per 
cent Our national debt was being lowered 
though we had been building railways, can
als and other works. Last year our annual 
expenses had been reduced by a million.
Our revenue is buoyant; it was not the 
case when Sir Richard was in power. In Sir 
Richard’s time our public works earned 
four millions; now they earned eight mil
lions.

The surplus last year was over three mil
lions; in Sir Richard’s time it had a minus 
sign before it Our exports last year were 
96 milions; in Sir Richard’s time vl millions.
Last year’s exports were eight millions more 
than that of the preceding year, showing we 

going ahead by leaps and bounds, 
circulation showed an increase. The savings 
of the people showed great increases every 
year. Our vessel tonnage had increased in 
two years from 15 millions of tons to 18J^ 
millions. Was that retrograding? Must not 
this increased tonnage have been employed in 
carrying more trade? ,

The Best Proof of All.
But the most astounding evidence that we 

were not retrograding was to be found in the 
returns of the railways. Ten years ago we 
had no C.P.R.—the Grand Trunk and Inter
colonial. But not only had these two roads 
increased their carrying returns—passengers 
and freights—by large figures, but the C.P.R.' 
in addition had carried last year nearly 10 
millions of tons of freight and 4X millions of 
passengers. And all this was independent 
of the increase of trade- by the water routes.

The Canadian banks had passed through a 
crisis that had pulled down London houses 
like the Barings.

The president of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, in his recent address, had shown how 
trade had grown in every direction.

But when Sir Richard was in power there 
was a genuine falling off in our trade and in 
our revenue.

Canada to-day, instead of being a retro
grading land, was a place of peace, comfort 
and prosperity. As he had said before. Sir 
Richard had deliberately and dishonestly set 
about to prove to the Canadian people that 
they were ill in order that he might sell them 
his nostrum of unrestricted reciprocity, 
which had many names. Laurier called it 
“the application of the expansive theory 
rather than of the restrictive theory.” Edgar 
calls it “unlimited free trade.” Charlton calls 
it unrestricted reciprocity or commercial 
union. The fathers aim founders of it call it 
straight “cçmmerciaPunion.”

Why had not this panacea been thought of 
before? Why was it not thought of in 1873?
Because the Reformers had a level-headed 
man at their head—honest, straigutfor ward 
Alexander Mackenzie, a man who had 
hard common sense in his head than the com
mittee of. leaders all together. At that 
time they relied on a revenue tariff and the 
Pacific scandal to get into power. In 1878 
their cry was a denunciation of the N.P. No 
mention of the panacea. In 1883 it was down

ionworthy of receiving a single dollar of public 
money from the United States,

In 1888 a delegate Appointed by the same 
statesman went to the United States and

A9
D

STEAMER KEVT8EOBD COLLIDES 
WITH EES IE THE MERSEY.

offered them reciprocity, offered to discuss 
it in the broadest sense of the word; he 
asked the Americans to discuss the whole 
question with ns, and that offer was abso
lutely declined on the part of the United 
States.

Now, that is our record on the reciprocity 
question, but you have yet to fird a single 
line in the statute books of Canada put there 
by a Reform administration. [Applause.] 
Daring this time what was the policy 
of our opponents? Well, It was not broadly 
different from our own. In 1878 Mr. Mac
kenzie was asked to state his 
gard to the United States, 
are willing to trade with any country we 
can.” In the same year Sir Richard Cart
wright expressed himself on this same ques
tion. He stated that while reciprocity was 
desirable Canada was not in such a state of 
subjection to the United States that she can’t 
live without that country. Sir Richard 
stated that we had guns and ships and Wô 
would carry the war into Africa. Canada 
would find new markets for herself. Nothing 
was more certain, said Sir Richard at that 
time, to bring about unrestricted reciprocity 
than to lead the people of the United States to 
believe that Canada could not get along with
out them. What a pity Sir 
gotten his words of 1878! 
had forgotten his statements that 
could afford to live without reciprocity with 
the United States 1

Well, now, what is the cry that comes up 
from the Reformers to-day? They state that 
we have stolen their clothing. They said 
that while they were in bathing we ran off 

[Laughter.] Stolen 
their clothing! Down to 1878 we all wore 
the same clothing. There was no difference 
between the two parties as to reciprocity. 
But while we all wore the same clothing 
then, to-day the clothing of the Reform lead
ers is variegated indeed, every trip they take 
to Washington adding new colors to their 

[Laughter.] One day it is com- 
unwrn; another day it is unrestrict- 

procity, and then again we find it 
he guise of continental free trade.

The Government's Policy.
What exactly is our policy to-day f I will 

tell you. A little over three months ago it 
transpired that negotiations were being en
tertained by the United States for making a 

by of reciprocity with the colony of 
foundland. These negotiations have not

f
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The Force of the Collision Kr Panicto Explode the Powder— 
the London Stock Exchange Due to aSpeeches by Two of Sir John’s 

Clever Young Men.
Forged Order from a Paris Banker—ties Russia and the Jews.

Liverpool, Feb. 6.—The steamer Knots- 
ford, Capt. Harrison, which arrived to-day 
from Galveston, collided in the River Mersey 
with the steamer Dromhendrie, injuring the 
latter vessel to so great an extent that she 
soon filled and «a-nk. The Dromhendrie had 
on board a cargo of dynamite. Though the 
force of the impacthof the two steamers was 
sufficient to cash m the plates of the Drum- 
hen drie, allowing the water to rush into her 
hold, it was not sufficient to explode the 
dynamite. Had the dySunite exploded both 
vessels would have been blown up with great 
loss of life.

?

policy with re
tie said: “WeN v V *

fellow-citizens, and if they 
policy I have stated to-night, the negotiations 
which will be begun In March on fair lines 
of interchange tttat will be beneficial to both 
countries, those negotiations will be carried 
out In those negotiations you will find it 
necessary to send no United States Senator 
from Ontario. [Laughter and loud cheering»)

SIR J. THOMPSON OH THE NEGOTIAIIONST 4fc
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Hon. George E. Foster Says that Canada is 
Not Going to Ruin.

TEE MINISTER OP PIEAECB.

The Big Talker of the Cabinet Deliver, 
the Speech of the Evening.

Hon. George E. Foster of New Brunswick 
made the speech of the evening. He is trie 
big talker of the Cabinet He has been â 
temperance orator, a professor and he long 
ago developed into one of the best political 
platformers in Canada. Son® years ago be

nth-
and

Foreign News Notea 
Mitchell & Shepard, woolen manufacturers 

of Bradford, Eng., have failed. Liabilities, 
£88,000.

Chilian despatches state that the bombard
ment of Iqnique by the insurgents is immi
nent . |

A number of forged telegrams bearing the 
name of M. Carmoudo, a prominent banker 
of Paris, were received in London yesterday 
ordering the sale of large amounts of Bra
zilian securities. As a result a panic pre
vailed in theee securities on the stock ex
change until the fraud was discovered.

M. Nysohnogradsky, Russian Minister at 
Finance, has obtained» a suspension of fur
ther repressive measures against the Jews 
by pointing out to the Czar the vexatious 
financial results which such measures might 
involve.

eke /
of Richard bad for- 

What a pity he 
Canadai
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A ROIWUC MEETINGrt Act.
A large and influential deputation of West 

Durham Conservatives waited upon Mr. 
G. T. Blacks took yesterday and asked him to 
be their candidate again. Mr. Blackstock 
declined partly for business reasons and 
partly because he thought the nomination 
ought to be offered to a local man this time.

A Washington despatch says it is doubtful 
if the Fifty-second Congress will be convened 
before August, and consequently 
negotiations could not be opened before that 
time. It is, of course, possible, however, that 
the President may convene tbe Senate in an 
executive session after March 4 to consider 
such matters of an executive character re
lating to treaties as may be submitted to it.

The Young Liberals are drumming,up a 
large attendance for their meeting Monday 
night. They intend to take as prominent a 
part in the elections as the seniors will permit 
Volunteers will be called for to place them
selves at the disposal of the Reform Associa
tion as canvassers, scrutineers, etc, wherever 
wanted, in the province. As Joe Tait, ML. A., 
said at the# smoking concert, they will 
show their opponents how they can “whoop 
it up.” It will probably be the last meeting 
until after the elections.

George Moncrieff will be renominated by 
Lambton Conservatives. The Re-

4with their clothes.

Over Three Thousand Present—Three of the Old 
War Horses Also Take a Hand in, Frank Smith,

• Mackenzie Bowell and John Carling—All the 
Facts and Figures go to, Show that -Canada is 
Prosperous, Happy and Contented—Reports of 
the Speeches—General Political News from all 
Points of the Province.

The place of meeting called the Audi
torium (Shaftesbury Hall rebuilt) was 
jammed last night by between two, and 
three thousand people on the occasion of the 
opening of the Conservative campaign for 
the coming Dominion elections. The ground 
floor and aisles were packed with men; the. 
first gallery, a horseshoe^ was reserved for 
ladies with Heintzman’s band (Clarke con
ductor) in the centre, and the t op gallery, 
like the ground floor, was packed with ipen.

The Youiig Men of the Liberal-Conserva 
tive Association had on their best clothes and 
white badges and filled the function of 
ushers. A photogravure of A. D. Dickson’s 
portrait of The Old Man had the place of 
honor in the centre of the stag*; mottoes of 

j all kinds were suspended about the walls and: 
gallery fronts; and the rich white light of 
the incandescent burners threw a glow over 
the faces or' the enthusiastic audience.

The light, the chairs of the hall and all 
the fixtures of the hail were Canadian make, 
which before the advent of the N.P. would 
have been imported from the States.

By 7.30 the place was packed and the 
platform occupied.

In the front row behind Chairman 
McLean (President of the Young Men’s 
Liberal-Conservative Association) sat Hon.
Senator Frank Smitn, Hon. John Carling,
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Sir John Thompson,
Hon. G. E. Foster.

On the platform behind there were ex- 
Ald. Millichamp, Robert Cuthbert, G. F.
Marter, M. L. A-, Frederic Nicholls, John 
Shaw, S. R. Hesson, M.P., of Stratford,
Mt: A McCullp, M.P., G. R. R Cockburn,
M.P., A. R. Boswell, ÈL E. Clarke, A M. 

t Roberts, J. A Worrpll, E. Coats worth, jr.,
* Rev. Mr. Blackstock, J. J. Foy, Q.C., Major 

Carpenter, M.P., W. Ç. Macpherson,
Cheeseworth, Rev. Mr. Burnfield, Thomas 
Marks of Port Arthur. Frank Somers, John 
Small, M.P., Campbell, M.L.A., Hon. John 
Beverley Robinson, W. A. Murray, D.
Creighton, Mr. Piper.
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Pick It Up.
Thinking of insuring your life, are you, 

and would like some ad vice ? Yes, there are 
lota of methods and, of course, you get con
fused-hundreds of agents each with a dif
ferent plan, so that you almost doubt them 
all or, at least, you are uncertain as to 
which is best. That is nothing unusual 
Every city has a number of newspapers all 
good, of banks all secure, of stores all sat
isfactory, but you do not read, deposit 
money or buy everywhere. You very soon 
settle upon the newspaper to read (especially 
if you are a Grit), the bank to do business at, 
and the store to trade at. What’s to hinder 
you doing the same as regards your life in
surance ?

The Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co., 
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, has been 
existence three years and a half. On the 
January, 1891, the amount of insurance 
force amounted to $6,830,525. As this suc
cess is unparalleled in the history of life in
surance, put this and that together and con
sider whether the Manufacturers’ Life is not 
the company for you to insure in.

W. Medland, J. 
Denison. Delegates— 

Dr. Orr, W. H. Marmion, N. Cop
ping, H. W. Church, Charles Earls, J. 
Coulter, James Marshall, W. Medland, W‘ 
Moore, Craig, McEachren, Thomas Hurst, 
R. A McCracken, T. Doherty, James Bar
rett, Boyd, Capt. Ears ton, ex-Ald. Denison, 
J. McIntyre, Macdonald.

TV tion the imports from England have averag
ed several millions of dollars more per an
num than under the Reform administration. 
And the exports to England have also been 
increased by millions of dollars. Take also 
tile trade with the United States and 
statistics show that under the Conservative 
administration the exports and imports have 
been less than under the Reform administra
tion. He quoted figures to disprove Sir 
Richard’s claim that the tariff reduced trade 
with England. The tariff increased the ag
gregate trade with England and reduced the 
amount of importations from the United 
States. The operation of the tariff has been 
precisely what its promoters ^xpected in 
1879. It has done more than anything else 
to cement the union with England that 
exists, and we trust will exist for all time to 
come. [Cheers.] The fact is Canada is in
creasing in population, trade and wealth, 
and though things may occur at times to 
dissatisfy some, yet comparison with the 
United States can but redound to the credit 
of Canada. Our farm population are wealthier 
and more contented than they are in the 
States, and individually aod collectively are 
better off. [Cheers.) We are proud , of 
British connection and profit by it, and are 
determined to maintain this country for 
Canadians. [Cheers.] I know that you will 
never allow a Senator to be sent from Can
ada to represent you at Washington. [Loud 
and prolonged cheers.]

THE BLUENOSE MINISTER.

ti trent 
New
yet ripened into a treaty, but they were 
proceeding on lines which were not unlike, 
as far as they went, lines which Canada 
would be willing to pursue with regard to 
trade relations with that country ; and, at 
our own motion, on hearing these negotia
tions were progressing, we iqsisted on 
the British Government that Canada 

the option if she 
pleased of being included in any 
treaty which might be made with the colony 
of Newfoundland, but we in Canada at the 
same time thought that the proposed treaty 
with Newfoundland didn’t seem to proceed 
upon lines so expansive as was suited to the 
wants and interests of Canada, and that it 
might be better to avail ourselves of enter
ing upon separate negotiations on behalf of 
Canada. That intimation was promptly con
veyed to Washington. It will be made plain 
to you when the time comes that, in response 
to that intimation, Mr. Blaine stated that, 
although the negotiations wit£ Newfound
land would not suit the Dominion of Canada 
for a trade treaty, yet he was willing 
to make a wide treaty of reciprocity 
with Canada and to enter upon separate 
negotiations with/ her. That statement 
being made we were bound to avail 
ourselves of that opportunity to extend 
our trade. The next request that came from 
Mr. Blaino was that, preparatory to negotia
tions being entered upon, we would outline 
the basis noon which tbe convention should 
proceed. We did so in tbe document which 
has just been published in the press, offering 
to consider a renewal, of the treaty of 1854 
with such modifications as the altered cir
cumstances of the two countries might call 
for.
abortive treaty of 1878, to settle the fishery 
dispute along with trade questions, 
«likewise to settle the Behring Sea 
c mtruversy and the matters affecting the 
Atlantic coast, the wrecking business, etc. 
A good deal has been said about the uncer
tainty of all this. It is said that having made a 
proposition to Mr. Blaine, without any pros
pect of its being entertained, Sir John has 
sprung on the elections under the pretence 
that he is going to carry out these negotia
tions , while in reality the Cabinet at Wash
ington will have none of it. When the pro
position was submitted to him, Mr. Blaine 
answered that he was willing to enter 
upon a preliminary discussion in advance 
of the more formal commission, but 
tie would not be prepared to do 
so until after the 4th of March,
when the term of the present 
Congress expires. In the meantime, what 
would our position have been if we hadn’t 
gone to the people of Canada? It would have 
been said that in the very last hours of the 
parliament we were endeavoring to make a 
treaty which Would entirely change the 
business aspect of the country, and when we 
went to Washington we would have been 
met with this objection from the men with 
whom we would be negotiating. We would 
have been a government entering upon the 

wore the young men’s badge. Sir John’s most important negotiations without a 
voice in clear, musical, and delivered from parliament ^bebmd ua 
the chest, somewhat after the manner of a P“® Ca“’ad* accept7 the policy1^ 
Church of England rector. His address ffay you we w;u go to Washington
was one mass of facte with the consequent vvitb the Parliament behind us and able to 
deductions, all logically delivered. There was treat with Mr. Blaine with the assurance 
no trouble in following his arguments and th“e ^
appreciating his points. j am gQ^y to see that Mr. Laurier is going

On coming forward the hon. gentleman aj,ont the country declaring that we have 
was greeted with loud and prolonged exacted such hard conditions against the 
cheering. He modestly remarked that he American fishermen that we have alienated 
was no orator. He would simply make the good-will of the people alongside us We 

, . . . . - .. J* / „ , nave done no more than uphold theundoubt-a plain statement of the policy of 0d rights of Canadians—[applause]—and those 
Government ia this caippaigu. undoubted rights, whether on the Atlantic 

And he proceeded to do so at once. We have or çn the Behring Sea, we are determined, 
been told, said he, within the last four years with the help of Great Britain, to sustain to 
that new light has come upon the men who the last. [Cheers.] Great Britain has de- 
are bpposed to ns; that they have discovered dared over and over again that we were 
a new gospel In 1878. in 1882 and in 1887 strictly within our rights m regard to every- 
tbéy*went up and down this country de- thing that was done about the Atlantic fisti- 
nduncing the corruption and bribery of the eries. When our people were refused plain 
Government of the day, declaring that our justice at the hands of the American execu- 
uiamifacturers were robbers and that our tive to went to the bar of the Supreme

Courifof their own country and aopealecR 
against that injustice. [Applause.] When the 
Reformers tell us, then, that we have 
done all we could to break up. the good 
neighborhood between the two countries, you 
will bear in mind that we have done only 
that for which every citizen of the United 
State* would have despised us if we hadn’t 
done. [Applause.]

Wliat Our Policy Does Not Mean.
Now I shall tell you a faw things that our 

policy does not mean. In the first place our 
policy of reciprocity does not mean that 
Canada is to lose control of her .owu 
tariff or the regulation thereof. It tioes 
not mean that the Government has yet 
arrived at the position that, in matters of 
trade, it is prepared to discriminate against 
ttie parent country. [Applause.] Nor does 
it mean direct taxation. Direct taxation is 
no part of our policy. If you want Canada 
to lose control of her tariff, if you want to 
see' Canada discriminate against Gseat 
Britain, I am sorry to say you will have to 
vote against the candidates who reprerent 
ttie Government of this country to-day 
[Cries of “Never.”] Our policy does not mean 
tne granting of a practical monopoly of trade 
of Canada to the cities of ttie American sea
board. It does not mean the surrender of 
the National Policy under which the indus
tries of this country have been built up. It 
does not mean that for the benefit of Araeri- 

labor the industries of Canada shall be 
pulled download scattered to the winds.

What Sir Richard Has Done.
Our opponents say we are going to fail in 

getting reciprocity with the United States. 
Well, our policy may fail If it does fail it 
will be because Sir Richard Cartwright 
and his followers have put on record whole 
volumes toprove that bankruptcy awaited this 
country if it did not get i*eciprocity with the 
States. It will fail, if it fails at all, because 
of the cloud of witn
belittle this country to prove to the Ameri
cans that this country can be starved into 
submission. These men have opposed every 
concession which friendly congressmen and 
sen ators were wilting to make to Canada in

ed
iîr-
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■!y' St. Stephen’» Reformer».

William Adamson presided at the St. 
Stephen’s Ward Reform Association meeting 
last night in Jubilee Hall, corner of College 
and Clinton-streete, 
elected: President, Thomas Moor; first vice- 
president, George G. Mackenzie; second vice- 
president, P. G. Glynn; secretary, John 
Harkins; treasurer, James Fawcett Dele
gates were appointed to the West Toronto 
convention. Joseph Tait was there and 
made a speech. Ex-Ald. George Evans said 
the party was not concerned with trade 
matters, but about getting Sir John out 
He would sooner have Boss Tweed ;ruie him 
than Sir John.

1
S These officers were

I should have East
formers will probably place a new man in 
the field, it being understood that J. EL. 
Fair bank does not desire the nomination. 
Among the names mentioned as probable 
candidates are those of Peter Graham, Ex- 
M.L.A, Ex-Warden Joseph Hall; Reeve In
gram, of Enniskillen, Mr. Jenkins of Petrolia, 
Dr. McKinnon of Alvinston and M. A. 
Smith of Forest. J. F. Lister will be the 
Reform candidate in the West; the name of 
his opponent is not known. A New Party 
convention is called for Wyoming on Tues
day next, when it is proposed to place candi
dates in the field for both Lambtons.

Sal
-
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456 IR The Following First-Class Manufactured 
Fors Will be Sold at a Great Bargain.

:FOR OSKT8.

an coats, 15 
coats, 80 coon 
Corsican lamb ooats, 
10 Sibeilan doe coats.

ËPÉ5

ABOUT THE ELECTIONS.
-FOB LADIES.

Seal mantles, seal 
jackets, Persian man
tles, Persian jackets. 
Baltic seal mantles and 
jackets, astrachan 
mantles, capes in 
beaver, sable, coon, 
seal Persian and other 
furs.

Boas — Bear, sable, 
fox, lynx, etc.

Storm Collars—Over 
100 left; all kinds.

Five hundred Muffs 
—Seal, sable, beaver,

The Government Majority In the Late 
House—Other Important Points.iH-

In spite of the fact that almost every 
Canadian takes an interest for one reason or 
another in politics, and especially in Do
minion politics, a great many people do not 
keep in mind the precise facts in regard to 
the composition of the House of Commons. 
There are in the House of Commons 215 
members, of whom the Province of Ontario 
contributes 92, the Province of Quebec 65, 
Nova Scotia 21, New Brunswick 16, British 
Columbia 6, Prince Edward Island 6, Mani
toba 5 and the Northwest Territories 4. 
There are quite a number of members whose 
political views are not very clear or well 

ed, some of whom are Nationalists,
; :i Conservative Nationalists, 'some In

dependents and some Equal Righters; as a 
rule, however, even these members adhere 
pretty strictly, except perhaps in regard to 
one or two issues, to one or other of the poli
tical parties. Of the whole number of mem
bers 132 are more or less closely bound 
together in the Conservative party, while 
83 formed tbe Liberal side of the House. 
There never has been a full House, and it is 
very seldom indeed that there are not from a 
dozen to a score of members absent. The 
largest division recorded in the Housj last 
session was, we believe, on Sir John Thomp
son’s amendment to the motion in regard to 
the French language question, when 199 
members voted on one side or the other. The 
majority in favor of the amendment on this 
occasion was 99, but this was not a party 
division, the parties being well represented 
on both sides of the question. In another 
division upon the same question 180 members 
voted, of whom 63 voted one way and 117 
the other, showing a majority of 54, but 
neither was this a straight party division. On 
such questions as those of supply, rebate on 
corn, Customs reform and the amendment of 
the Dominion Election Act, which were all 
purely party puestions, the Government’s 
majority ranged from 31 to 48 in Houses or 
from 152 to 163 members.

Candidates Nominated Yesterday.
North Ontario Reformers in convention at 

Beaverton reconfirmed the nomination of 
A P. Cockburn.

South Essex Liberals met at Kingsville 
and nominated El W*. Allen of Essex Centre 
unanimously. *

Mr. W. H. P. Clement, barrister of Toron
to, was the unanimous choicd"of the Liberal 
convention for West York yesterday after
noon at Weston. There was a large attend
ance of delegates. Reeve Stonehouse was 
also nominated, but withdrew in his favor. 
Addresses were delivered by these gentlemen 
and Dr. Gümôur, M.L.A Committees were 
appointed to begin the work of organizing 
at once. Mr. Clement will poll a heavy vote.

Es W. THOMSON INTER VIEWED.

Man Has a Talk with 
obe Editor.

Yesterday The World’s Young Man asked 
Mr. E. W. Thomson what be thought of the 
political situation.

“It’s amusing,” said Mr. Thomson.
“What’s the funniest feature?”
“Well.” said Gordon Brown’s old pupil, 

“the funniest thing is to see Cartwright’s ad
miring few taking the very line that Sir 
John must wish to see them on.”

“What line is that? ”
“Go and look over The Globe editorials of 

this and yesterday morning. They are mainly 
expansions of the assertiou that Sir John can’t 
get any reciprocity because he won’t agree to 
free trade with the States and discrimination 
against Great Britain. Now, that’s really 
the strength of Sir John’s position 1”

“How do you make that out, Mr. Thom-

N 1

XI ) robes, black goal 
robe^etc.

The above goods are for sale at Dlneen’s, 
cor. King and Yonge. The goods are war
ranted flrst-clasa The price is put down so 
low that it will pay purchase for next 
season. Will be glaâ to have buyers call and 
examine the above list. W. & D. Dineen. 
cor. King and Yonge.
Mardi Gras Ocenrs at New Orleans Taw- 

day, Feb. 10.
Excursions every day via the Illinois Cen

tral Railroad. Qnly one change of oars from 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London and 
points on the main linee to New Orleans and 
two to Florida and California pointa Those 
intending visiting California, Florida or 
Mexico can purchase tickets via New Or
leans and take in the Mardi Gras at the same 
rates as by any direct routes. For rates and 
full information write A. J. McDougall, 
traveling passenger agent Illinois Central 
Railroad, Berlin, Ont.

Sir John Thompson on the Relations
fox.tween Canada and the U 8.

Sir John Thompson is a short stout 
knight with sharp straight nose and ruddy 
countenance like the Jack of Clubs, and 
clean-shaven face with little aidé whiskers 
no bigger than a 50 cent piece. He wore a 
w^iite scarf round a stand up collar, corners 
turned down. Like his fellow-ministers he

y — «44 We asked then to reconsider the defio
1some

The World's You
-dity the exr,

ur
3,
3, m is. years tne country had prospered. It was 

only necessary to continue that policy to 
make the most prosperous nation on the face 
of the earth. [Applause.]
THE MIN IS TEE OJT AGRICULTURE.

to

Igh :
;VJ

Ani ( He Reviews What His Government Has 
Done for the Farmers. 135 , *The Minister of Agriculture, the next 

speaker, was introduced as “Honest John 
Carling.” His speech 
tpc the

Crack American Jockeys will rule at the 
County Fair races next week.V;- was confined 

matter of his
V0 Insure in a Canadian Company 

in preference to a foreign one: you thereby 
serve your own interest as well as support an 
institution of your own country. The 
danger of conflict with foreign countries, 
though remote, is never entirely absent; and 
should war with the United States or sepa
ration from Great Britain ever disturb our 
relations with those countries, who oau say 
what would be the value of a Policy in *n 
American or British Company? The Ontario 
Mutual is the only purely Mutual Canadian 
Life Assurance Company doing business on 
tne regular annual premium plan. Office, 
82 Church-street.

subject 
own department 
haü been done for the benefit of the farmers, 
heclaimed that the Conservatives bad been a 
better friend to them than the Liberals. 
He was glad to say that thousands of 
farmers were taking advantage of the 
opportunities for instruction afforded by the 
Experimental Farms throughout tho coun
try. Canadian cheese and butter were 
better than that of the United States 
and should command the British market, 
with care, the Canadian farmers couid supply 
the great demand in Britain for two-rowed 
barley. The tariff put on pork, beef, bacon 
and lard last year would assist the farmers, 
and the Government deserved credit for it. 
[Applause.]

Hon. Frank Smith

55ù . Reviewing what
&The Mottoes.

Around the walls were hung these suggestive 
mottoes:

Ottawa, not Washington, our Capital. 
Disloyalty is at a Discount now 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 

Prince Edward Island* Manitoba, British Colum
bia Northwest Territories, a Noble Heritage. 

Canada for the Canadians.
*>u United States Senators need Apply. 
Encourage Home Talent

\\on
m ;%

Aon?”
“Very easily. In the first place multitudes 

of Liberals dislike the idea of discrimination 
against Great Britain, and therefore Sir 
John stands to gain votes from the Liberals 
when The Globe tells them loudly that the 
old gentleman won’t consent to that dis
crimination.

“That’s clear,” said The World man.
“In the second place,” proceeded Mr. 

Thomson, “limited reciprocity is itself po
pular with Liberals, while unlimited reci
procity, because of its incidents, is not. 
Liberals, von see, are generally reflective 
men, who know as well as you and I do that 
complete free trade with the United States 
must involve Canada in one of two things 

Continued on fourth page.

Workingmen’s Chance 
at McKendry’s great January sale. There are 
offered men’s wool socks, 10c a pair; men’s 
wool undervests, 39c and 50c, worth 75c; 
boys’ wool shirts, worth 50c, for 25c; men’s 
wool cardigans, were $1.50 and $1.75, for 75c 
and $1; and bring your wife, who can get a 
dolman or ulster as low as $2. A wonderful 
sale at 278 Yonge-street.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..n 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-in. 
arriving m Toronto at 10.25 Am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.
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NO SAW-OPP ZE HAMILTON.

Mr. Adam Brown will not be a Candi
date for the Commons.

Progressive Legislation.
/No Tariff Discrimination against Britain.

St Hamilton, Feb» 6.—A. Brown will not be a 
candidate. He has a great deal of work to 
do in connection with his Jamaica mission. 
There is a rumor about town to the effect 
that Mr. Brown has been appointed post- 

pinaster at Hamilton. There is absolutely no 
'truth in the story. A candidate to take Mr. 
Brown’s place;will be chosen in a few days.

For some days rumors have filled the air 
of a possible accommodation by which Mr. 
Gibson would be returned to the Legislature 
and the two Conservative candidates to the 
Commons, in both cases without opposition. 
There is nothing in the report,

A T THEJJAEITAL.

■od No pool selling will be allowed on the 
races at the County Fair next week. ^lO- A Farr Measure of Reciprocity. 

Canadian Labor for Canadians.
\

was a }ittle put out on 
rising to speak when a voice called out, 
“Car.” Recovering, he put his remarks in 
the form of an elaborate metaphor based on 
his military experience. Captain Smith was 
not on the active list, but among the reserve 

juvenile officer. [Laughter.] He had no 
douot of the success of the army. [Ap
plause.]

After a few remarks from Lient.-CoL F. 
C. Denison, the meeting closed with the 
National Anthem, and cheers for the Queq^T 
and the Ministers. y

Decided Bargains
in fine furs during the remainder at the 
season at Grant & Co.’s, 77 King-street east,
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Welcouiv to the Cabinet. 
God Save the Queen.
Hail to the Chieftain, r 
The Old Flag, x I 
The Old Leader.

^ 4The Old Policy.
We Welcome our Leader.

>et I

Ladies’ short Sealskins,
: Ladies’ long Sealskins,

Persian jackets, shoulder,, capes, caps, muffs 
and boas. Men’s coats and gauntlet gloves», 
Our stock is the finest. Garments to order 
at clearing prices. It will pay yon to see us.

o. " the Thewere

Two Union Jacks that seemed to have 
weathered many a campaign were hung at 
the rear of the platform.

The chairman’s desk was draped with th^3 
“Red, White and Blue.”

The Meeting Opens.
A few minutes after 7.30 a young man well 

adorned with badge and bouquet (red rose 
and white hyacinth) came from the chair
man’s place and made his bow to the great 
audience. This was Mr. A. G. Mc
Lean (a sprout of the law), pre
sident of the Young Men’s Liberal-Conserva
tive Association. With his large expanse 
ot forehead and flowing coat tails, Mr. Mc
Lean introduced the various speakers with 
the dignity becoming the occasion. In 
apologizing tel* the "absence of the Old 
Leader, he said that wherever he was he was 
not asleep—{cheers]—and he would probably 
be present next Tuesday.

Ar Supposed Infanticide at IngersoU.
Inoersoll, Feb. 6.—The body of a new

born infant was found on the sidewSIc ia 
front of Mr. William Ross’ residence, Bell- 
street, by some men while on their way 
to work. Borne incline to the be
lief that the birth took place on the sidewalk 
where the body was found.

:s Echoes of The Meetings 
E. A. Macdonald was in the front row and 

applauded lively. John Small looked at 
him from tbe platform.

The meeting contained a large percentage 
of Reformers.

246A Readable Budget from Ottawa and 
N eighborhood.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Le Canada announces 
that Mr. Rochon, Ottawa county, will resign 

run for the

Lhr great public works were undertaken for 
merely corrupt purposes. .All this has passed 
by and we are told to-day that the issue now 
before the people of Canada is to be decided 
on the one question of our trade relations with 
the United States. Well, we are ready for 
the fight on the issue of our trade relations 
with that country, and it is to explain that 
issue that we are here on this platform to
night. To show that this issue is by no means 
a new one with the Conservative party, I shall 
briefly refer to the relations that have ex
isted between the two countries in the past.

Diplomatic Relations Since 1854.
The treaty of 1854 was consummated and 

put on the statute book by the statesman 
who now leads the destinies of this country.

In 1866, when the good and beneficial rela
tions following the treaty of 1854 ceased to 
exist by the action of the United States, it 
was the same statesman who urged upon the 
United States to reconsider tneir rash deci
sion to sunder the happy relations which 
then existed between the two countries, but 
he appealed in vain.

In 1608, under the guidance of the same 
statesman, an Act 
statute book to testify 
to come our willingness, on a moment’s 
notice of the willingness of the 
States, to have a fair interchange of 
products between the two countries.

^n 1871 a treaty was made and carried 
tnrough the Parliament by Sir John Mac
donald, giving a large measure of reciprocity 
ji various interests, in addition to those of a 
commercial character.

When our American friends put an end to 
that treaty in 1885 the same statesman, con
tinuing to exhibit his desire to maintain 
friendly relations with the Republic, left 
open to the Americans our fisheries on the 
Atlantic for six months beyond the right 
They had renounced their right to use 
them on the promise of President Cleve
land that he would recommend to 
Congress a commission to consider 
all the relations between the two 
countries. His 
certain sense.
Sod Congress declared it wa$ • project un

ira,
am

his seat'in the Local House and 
Commons/'

It is said that Mr. Alexander Robillard 
also will resign and run for the Commons 
and that Mr. D. B. McTavish, barrister, 
Ottawa, will offer himself for the Ontario 
House, both elections to take place the same 
day.

In consequence of Mr. Alonzo Wright’s 
decision, Mr. Henry Ayton as Conservative, 
J. M. McDougall as Independent, and Mr. 
Ed. Devlin, jr., as Liberal, all three of Ayl
mer, bave taken the field. Citizens are 
working h^rd to induce Mr. E. B. Eddy to 
stand as a Liberal-Independent candidate.

Sir Charles Tupper arrived in Ottawa this 
afternoon.

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, who is attending 
the Supreme Court here, being seen as to his 
opinion of» the political situation, said that 
he would not speak at present. He was go
ing to Toronto shortly, 
woulfi consult with his

uditorium is a good place for such 
ng. It is easy to speak in.

The ladies were out in force.
Now let the Reformers hold a set-off 

meeting.
John Beverley gave the public to iinder- 

stand that he was still in it by sitting'fe the 
front row on the stage.

Mr. McLean made a good chairman.
One noisy individual in the gallery called 

often for information in regard to tne Gee- 
sites, as he termed thflm. ’

£ir John Thompson made a notable con
vert last night in Police Inspector Stephen. 
When he left the Auditorium the officer, who 
has been a life-long Reformer, said that the 
eloquence of the Minister of Justice had 
made him see things political in an entirely 
new light

The World fell in with a member of the 
St Stephen’s Ward Reform Association on 
bis way to the meeting last night in Jubilee 
Hall. Said the Reformer; “The worst of 
our association is there are too d 
hotel-keepers in it, and they are only in It 
because they have to be.” The brethren do 
not sainte each other with an holy kiss.

Thj The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (belew King). New 
solid silver English spoons and forks; 
prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager.
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The County Fair will be held at the Grand 

all nextweek.4 Edith Sessions Topper's Suit. 4
Buffalo, Feb. 6.—At the trial of the suit 

of Mrs. Edith Sessions Tupper v. Ex-Super
intendent of Police Morin today Detective 
John Cuddy and Sergeant Reburn of Toron
to gave evidence for the defence, testifying 
that no indignities were offered Mrs. Tupper.

An invigorating and healthful 
Adams' Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold by all 
druggists, confectioners and grocers, 5 
cents.

tfar
cit/ The largest stock of ^trusses, crutches, 

abdominal supporters, shoulder braces is 
carried by the one-price firm, established 
twenty years, of Charles Cluthe, 134 King- 
street west Trusses in hard rubber, cellu
loid and leather, from 75c upward.

;
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THE MINISTER OF. CUSTOMS.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell Speaks on Discrim
ination—No Senator from Ontario.

Mackenzie Bowell, the first of the ministers 
expressed his great gratification at seeing 
fjefore him so fine an audience, and the suc
cess of the meeting he considered indicative 

‘of the result on March 5. [Cheers.] He did 
not come with the purpose of making a 
speech of any length, but Sir John Macdon
ald bad desired him to express his regret at 
not being able to attend this meeting. Sir 
John would soon meet all and his public ut
terances would find their way to tbe heart of 

. every true patriot in Canada. [Ap
plause.] One point might be referred to, a 
point raised by Sir Richard Cartwright, to 
whom presumably that motto refers (point
ing amid cheers at the streamer which set 
forth that “No United States Senator Need 

1 Apply’*). Not long ago Sir Richard accused 
theZ Conservative party of maintaining a 
tariff that would shape towards severance 
from England by discriminating against her 
manufacturés. And it was tbe loyal party 
that did this. On another occasion Sir 
Richard adviawi the punishment of all 
thieves and Iters that could be found. 
Very well The trade and navi
gation returns showed conclusively that 
•Oder the present Conservative administra-

1 The Scottish Canadian.
' -get tae boy this week’s Scottish 

Canadian. \It’s a grand number tae send 
hame tae your friens in the Auld Country. 
News, music, poetry, reading, Auld Country 
cracks. 5 cents per copy or $1.50 per annum. 
Imria & Graham, publishers, Col borne- 
street, Toronto.________________

Din ns
bis

and A Commercial Traveler Drop. Dead.
8t. John, N.B., Feb. 6.—Thomas G. Ral

ston, a well-known commercial traveler of 
this city, dropped dead at Chatham Junction 
this morning. -

A person insuring on tne investment plaa 
should satisfy himself that, both from the 
past record and preeent position of the com
pany he selects, there is every probability, of 
satisfactory results being realized. ]

The splendid position attained by the 
North American Life, its ample assets and 
the large surplus it holds on account of its 
policy holders, are sufficient guarantees to 
intending insurers of the many advantages 
secured by an investment policy in that com
pany. -_________ m

The Weather Today.
Increasing cloudiness and mild weather, fsS- 

lowed by rain in southern and sleet or snow in 
northern portions. Increasing winds from east
ward, shifting to westward.

.
the I when he

political
friends, after which he would make 
a public statement. Asked if he would ran as 
a Conservative or as an Equal Righter he re
plied that he would ran, but he didn’t care 
what they called him. He said he could not 
say anything of the intentions of the Equal 
Rights party.

The Workingmen’s 
Association held a meeting last evening, when 
they organized for the campaign and elected 
officers.

t put upon the 
for all time

was Beeman’s Pepsin Gum sweetens the 
hreath, stimulates digestion. Give it a 
trial. Only fl cents. Hold toy druggists

a of
re-

United
natural

Nothing like Pepsin for indigestion and 
dyspepsia. Beeman’s Pepsin (.uni, a delL 
clou» remedy. Price 5 cents. Sold by 
druggist» only. V

A 94-mile dash for 3-year-olds and up
ward» will be run at the County Fair next

Liberal- ConservativeWhat Some of Them Were Saying.
I was Cockbum’s right-hand man—Frank 

Somers.
I looked wise and much concerned, and 

felt the bee [East Toronto] buzzing in my 
head all the time—Emerson Coats worth.

I was big on Equal Rights in J une, but 
now I’m with the grand old party—Printer 
Morton.

Did you see me in my dress suit flitting 
about the platform ?—Dayid Creignton.

And my plug hat at an angle of forty-five 
as 1 stood in the aisle?—Auctioneer Hender-

caa I ' :and

STRAY SHOTS.

Desultory Firing at Various Outlying 
Points.

North Norfolk Reformers will renominate 
John Charlton.

Joseph Featherston will probably oppose 
W. A. McCulla of Peel.

Sir Donald Smith accepted the candida- 
dature for Montreal West.

It has been definitely arranged that the 
Legislature will meet only to adjourn. 

Merrier arrives in Montreal to-morrow to

/&
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafnes 

A New Home Treatment has been discovered whereby 
the Worst cases are permanently cured by » few simple 
application* made fortnightly by the patient at 
borne, send stamp for circular. A. R. Dixon 
* Bon, 846 West King-street, Toronto.

yj

with the monopolies like the U.P.R. In 1882, 
when Mr. Blake was leader, it was, “We 
can’t change the N.P. on account of vested 
interests and the need there was to raise a 
revenue.” No talk of the panacea then. But 
now the panacea was brought out and it was 
ia contradiction of » their past. They, these

/ he has produced to Dime Banks.
The latest device, only $1.50 Call 

Queen-street west.______________
son. fa1*

Don’t mils the horse race at the Coun
ty Fair nest week

Date.Local Puffs. r
The Conservative Association of St 

Stephen’s ward met last nifcht in Occident

Reported at
Feb. «-Denmark........New York....... .London“ -N»Tif>S»,sateuflHW#St»wa...iS^

Earns.promise was fulfilled in a 
Ho made his recommendation
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y wTHE TRUSTS COHPBRHÏIOli$7.50TEE SEW AWHIOB CLUB.
A COUNTY FEMALE MI8BB. ^ J t J j

The Counoll Send Her to the Poor Bouse
-Wont't Reopen the ToU- f —OF—

gitt«*4$uestlon.
tplOouncil yesterday Messrs.

Jones and Campbell were named as commis
sioners for the Industrial Home.

Pugsley, Richardson, Poster,
Stevenson and Evans were appointed a com
mittee to oversee the repairs to be made in 
the South York registry office.

A peculiar case came up, of an old woman 
found destitute tn-King township with «100 
in Federal bills and bills of the old Bank of 
Toronto, 1837, sewed up in her drees. Her 
feet were fro sen. She was removed to the
P<CommissioDer Jones explained that in his 
remarks the other day he meant no charge of 
fraud against Mr. Bruntin of Newmarket 

Humbers tone’s motion to re-ope 
ligate question was lost on this divisi 
Yeas—Hnmberstone. Wood, Petereon,

Richards—13. _ _ _ ..
Nays—McCormack, Hagerman, T. Scott,

Evans. Glover, Baker. Jonee, Lindsey. Hop
kins, Kay, Hail, Campbell, Stokes, Raddiff,
Woodcock, Foster, Lennox, Anmtege, Smith,
W. Scott, Slater, High, Russell, Pegg—*4.

Business will be resumed at 9 to-day.

8SS.ÏK «3president; Charles Pearson, -preddent; 3. f. 
Edwards, vice-president; H. F. Lord, O. A.

honorary treasurer; Arthur Pearson, aecre-
t*T&e Church-street elevation will be in a 

" lecture, the décora
it Id two shades of 
(«seings mid copper 

__wtthtOM.
The Champion Warn el. '"“•phTmain entranee' will be of cut stone 

town Kink. Again In the FimJ-Th. withmrvedpitetemandCTpe supgrttng 
Brethere Tournament Concluded.

The Atheumum Club wna organised in the with there two recenses nnd projecting 
fall of 1883 under letters patent trofu the bay’nnd hy carrying J* the Lrtckwork well 
Ontario Government, with a capital stock of
«3000, in shares Of «5 each. The first diree- clu^Tfke and well adapted to such a building, 
tors were Jam#» Maeon, president; Charles The separate floors wul be carried on onst- 
Pearson, vtoepresident; John Littlejohn, iron columns with ornamental caps co - 
boa. secretary and treasurer; directors, J. P. nected with side walls ^Jqsteeih'7'““®f 
Edwards, H. J. Hill, R. Fred Lord#, J. T. ^gb™lilLrd room wm be carried by steel 
Mathews, H. J. Row, J. W. OHarn, W. A., trygses ornamented sufficiently to carry out 
Littlejohn. The objects of the club as set tbe Moorish treatment, which will ootaln 

then were: That the promoters of this throughout. The space not occupied 
recognizing the fact that the young by the glass skylight of root, ^ 

men of our city, engaged during the day m relief “and decorations’in rich

professional and mercantile, pursuits, natur- and lasting colors. The skylight will contain 
ally desire to spend a portion of their spare 1400 square feet of clear glass, giving a mag
time in recreation of a healthy character, ntocent light to ,,th* ^‘^srd'™?™ 
considered that if a place of amusement f^ntth wM*L Xe ^mSa^n ^ 

could be provided where this might be ob- follows: Basement, dressing and
tained, and at the same time be free ^brooms with 135 lockers, and unallotted 
from objectionable associations and the apace for twice that number; necessary con- 
temptations of dunking and gambling, veniences are also provided entirely

im&jn&sasx We&S8BSBSS&T&nheB<Lrs^»r«g^ s
and sale of indicating drinks and gambl- “to^lyPncro^ thenuSber, a run-

«t the Mutual-street Rink this afternoon 
starting at 4 o'clock : % THEi«afsUETsSS OIC ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 
CAPITALS!*,000,000

PnssroENT, - .H-0>.8S°XDiaCwf^kPT.a 

VlOE-PllESIDEKTS j tSBgfkfS**

cover, Jones; ■

Johnston, Coulson.

THAT CHECKER HATCH.

It Was the West That Won Acoordlng to 
1 capt. Alex Ashen

The World was furnished with an Incor
rect report of Thursday’s big checker match, 
..vwuvtinp to Mr. Alex Asher’s communica
tion, which reads as follows: '

As captain of the Western Checker team and on üheir behalf I claim that the «core as 
-riven in your paper to-day is not correct, for 
the following three reasons:

1. Two of the players have yet to finish
^rjTdispute arose between two players

aggrieved claimed the other three games 
which he had net won.

3. Two Eastern players were pitted to- 
gether and the one winning four games was 
claimed for the east

The match as it stands should be West, 
es; East. 103 games Majôrlty for 

West fifre games

HTZIÊI&C0At the Countitm BISTORT Of A rzOUEXSHlSO 
- IXSTITVTIOX. RUBBER GOODS

repaired,
$6.50 ■J bus in

CO.
MessrsMoorish style of

tieseriptlon of the Proposed Bonding tions being can' Or, In othfr words, we Intend 
to sell One Hundred

P Steady&
tateroof 1

PIANOS

117 King-street wes^Toronti

l»g I* tagThis Company undertakes the dairying on. 
preservation and execution of all manner of 
TRUSTS, and is accepted by the High Court of 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment as a Trust Company.

The employment of this Corporation as 
Exscotob, Administrator, Trustee. Receiver 
Committee or Lunatics, Guardian or Children, 
Assignee or as Agent for any of the above, 
ensures :

(1) A never dying truetee. (2). Absolute re 
tponeibiliiy. (8). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Relief of partie» interested from 
the trouble of finding tecurity.

The Corporation invests money on the best 
bonds, etc., and acts as

# $7.50 HARDWOOD SIDEBOARDS
FOR $6.50.

AT THE the
The pai 

of a moi 
Business 
several
late

Most Rejtbble Plano Mad a market. 
London, 
leading 
espeCiall 
been up 
and thi 

~ amount 
wasstal

We have two styles of $7.50 
Sideboards, and you can take 
your choice at the reduced 
price. Our prices on Side
boards range from $7.50 to 
$90. We show over 30 differ
ent styles and have tne best 
assortment In the city.

Should you be needing any-»
LhX..lS,,Otoiic.?ES|@;

tains. Parlor Suites, Fancy 
Chairs or Rockers, please note 
our address and call and ex
amine our values.

n the I*Mr
Xon:to

STILL THEY GO V
fc>rth
chib.

terms, countersigns 
bustee for holders thereof. Manages estates, 
collects rents, etc., and acts generally as Agent 
or all financial business.

For further information apply to

Si
man thd 
block of 
rate of 
employe] 
been dil 
with gi 
money d 
own sun

THOSE108
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>. , , RUST DAY AT THE ASSIZES.
A Cricket Tour Around the World. _____

London, Feb. 6.—Lord Sheffield has in Doe,t gynd Boy. to Jail—About Pawn- 
possible contemplation the idea of taking out brokers and coUeetion of Debts,
a really good representative cricketing team grand, jury brought in its presentment
on tour round the world, and considering the ^ the cmniimi Assizes yesterday. Atton- 
sporting set of colonial governors just now in tion waa qaiigd to the encouragement offered 
office, which Include Lord Jerreyiu Sydney, fal b the facUitlee for the disposal of* 
W<S"H.°rrU0^dOWwaenlS,inZe!n“iaaU ^eu goods'at pawnshops. In reporting on 

sturdy supporters of the national game, the the Industrial Home at Mimico it recom-

S3riü,
when visiting these several rulers, and also don 0f the powers of Publî°.pro!f®“J?”thM 
«s ^naturel oonrequence a right merry good

Ume- Y_____  ployment of criminal procedure in the col
ored. Irossop’s Hostelry. Lection of private debts.

Thwe has been a marked change »t''Head William Sbearsmtth was convicted on 
auarSre” since Mr Fred Mossop took hold of the charges of larceny and embezzlement with a 
ribbons. The entire establishment fms been re- 6trcmg recommendation to mercy, 
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, W BR. Wood was acquitted of » charge of 
with plate-glass etertelc-refleottng m,rror bare, (a^ pretence in advertising, 
which are wtthom a do^t the m»* w James Harris pleaded guilty to a charge of

Æ F?W. M^P? p" stealing turkeys from one Clark of Schom-
^ p «6 berg. He was remanded to appear for sen-

V ' fence when called upon.
In the case of Joseph Newell charged with 

pickpocketing, the grand jury found no bUL P John Clarke, for theft of «6 from the till 
of Charles Swift, Church-street, was found
^Maggie Weir was also found gull 
stealing a watch from Thomas Martin, ' 
she took to a disreputable house.

Annie Manhire, indicted for adultery, was 
discharged. The court held that the law 
punishing adultery was not intended for ap
plication to ordinary citizens but was passed 
solely as a protection against Mormoniam.

Russian CircularsAu B. PLUMMER,
Manager

HISTOGENETIC THE TORONTO try.| -AND- to come, 
not be k 
alter. 1 
don and 
dining, 
ihoV tu 
been res 
sought

GENERAL TRUSTS CO.'S
SAFÇ

DEPOSIT VAULTS

mTHE C. F. ADAMS Fur-Lined Overcoats <~k- 1SYSEM OE MEDICINE.

icen- HOME-FURNISHING HOUSE.

& B. CORYELL, MANAGER. W

177 yONGE-ST. AND 6 
QUEEN-ST. E.

Telephone 2233.

Theory—Rebuilding the diseased rolls nnd 
tissues of the body with the same proximate 
principle and ferments, organic bodies and 
icon, which are nominally prepared m the 
body by the glanda These medicines are 
pure and tasteless, containing nothing of a 
poisonous nature whatever, and reach all 
chronic and acute diseases, so-called hopeless 
cases preferred.

Our extremely Low Prices Is 
why we are having such a run 
on these goods.

raid a 
taxing 
banks 
to-day 
cent”

Ha

G. R. RENFREW & CO Bank ofCor. of Yonge and Colborne-sto.

These vaults are unequaled 
in Canada; absolutely Burglar 
and FIRE-PROOF and fur
nished throughout with the 
Holmes Electric Protection.

To encourage their more general 
use In Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds, Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
until 1st April next to rent the re
maining small sized compartments 
(4x4x20) for 4

r Call71 & 73 King-street east. Toronto 
35 & 37 Buadé-street, Quebec

Y
district of nibissing,

Mattawa, Dec. 27th, 1890.
Call

n d

1 Loan*9 9'The Ring.
Pattillo.—The mill to- CLEARING SALE roof

Brennan and .. _ _ .
night between Paddy Brennan of Buffalo 
and Paul Pattillo at the Olympic Hall, oppo- 
■te the Grand Opera, is creating quite a «tir 
in sporting «roles and thereat» are selling 
fast It 60 cento and «1. Brennan has to stop 
Paul in 6 rounds or forfait $50, i® 
friends are betting that he will be in it when 
time is called.

Hletogenetio Medicine Association, 
Toronto.

Gkntlkmkn I received your first package 
of medicine two weeks ago, and having raltn- 
fully used it ever since I now wish to bear my
cl?ronicnTilsearesf “Tm^mqutilfled to j*

heart, depression of spirits, and so unable to 
study that I had to give up my profession of 
teaching. God only knows what misery I en
dured in throe years. I soon l
was paying for some of my youthful follies. An 
was natural, I began using all the patent medi
cines of the day; but all to little purpose. I 
also consulted ‘‘specialists" of every school, and 
bough some helped me up for a time, yet l was 
never cured. Under one course, I scrubbed and 
washed so much that my skin was 
through, and it only madame weaker. So I went 
<* In partially broken down condition for 
my intellect blighted and manhood marred, 
which of late years has been about lost entirely.
I had about given up all hope, when one day last 
July I was reading The Presbyterian of Toronto, 
and my eye caught the words 'Complete revolu
tion in medicine’’ Ah, thought U perhaps a 
gracious God. to whom I havebeen preying for 
help, has something tor me here. So I read, ana 
saw two very honest-like letters from two ladies 
In Toronto who had been cured M long»tandUig 
complaints. I obtained the book and not only
riïïiïïïï ILTd

, Jordan's theory to bo the true one. And now.

tainly believe it was providential. I am, so tar, 
fully satisfied with it as a simple, e^y to be 
taken, safe and effectual remedy. I feel almost 
as weil as any man could wish to feel. Ix>w

;if^n^dfc'^rei?tididhhohmtGStto“

fort I have in reading now. I do not expect, 
-tis true, to be made into a young man (being 
now»), but I firmly believe I will be cured o( 
all my Ills after using the remedies fora length of 
time corresponding to my age and long-standing 
complaints. The remedies 1 have taken in the 
past were dreadfully strong, and many a wry 
face I made in using them, and always had to in
crease the dose. I often felt myself Injured by 
them otherwise : and no wonder, as I took so much. 
But not so with this medicine. It is perfectly harm
less, operating so gently and yet with such wonder
ful effect, as really to make one wonder, how much 
a simple-looking, almost tasteless substance could 
have such power. But it is a builder-up of the 
poor broken down body, and brings joy to many 
a heart So I advise all who are afflicted with 
sickness which baffles all the “old schools" not to 
allow my unreasonable prejudice to hinder them 
from giving these remedies a fair trial, and I am 
sure you will not repent it. . , it_ .

This is no “blow" merely to help the Histoge- 
•aetic Association, but I am speaking what I 
solemnly believe to be true concerning myself so 
far as I have gone, and for the benefit of the suf- feriSg. for whose aid I believe God has raised up 
and prospered Dr. J. Eugene Jordan.

Gratet-lly/oureBvRLANGOTI,
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Âi LADIES’ AND GENtS’ 
FINE

am
$3 EACH PER ANNUM. our

beenImportant Item.
Everybody to-day realizes Hie importance 

of taking a little exercise every day, either

quired for such recreation you should callon 
Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge^treet

Spots of Sport.
Paris curlers defeated London Forest City 

yesterday by 11 shots.
Imperial Bank beat British North America 

in a practice hockey match yesterday by 
7 goals to 1. ,___ «

Walker ton,holders of the Ontario Tankard 
yesterday won the final in group 15 from 
Wingham by 38 shots to 37. Hughes* rink 
was down five points.

The shooting match between C, Charles 
and J. Humphries it fiftejflgeons, Owl Gun 
Club rules, *100 a side, wUl take place this 
afternoon at Stark’s athletic grounds, 
mencing at 3 o’clock. Before and after the 

tchMcDowall's blackbird traps will be 
ont for sweepstakes and matches.,

Joe Martin’s Academy, 883 Queen west 
There will be a good entertainment and lota 
of fun to-night, when Joe Martin and Billv 
Walsh will meet in a 6-round bout. Walsh 
is one of the hardest of the West End, and he 
i.hinir. fie can beat Martin. Sparring by the 
following talent; James Krrwin, Thomas 
Wail James Fairbanks, Ben Dcrrey, George 
Hollingsworth, Alex. Harris. J 

A brutal prize-fight near Pittsburg, Pa., 
Tuesday night took place between Jeremiah 
Slattery of Butte City, Mont., and a man 
named McKeynolds of Forest City. Slattery, 
who is a pugilist of some note, offered Mo 
Reynolds «200 and the gate receipts if he 
would stand before him for five rounds. 
When the two met Slattery simply made » 
chopping block of McKeynolds, inflicting 
terrible punishment on him. In the third 
round be hit McKeynolds a terrific blow on 
the neck, felling him to the ground, whore 
he lay unconscious. All efforts to resuscitate 
McKeynolds have been in vain, and the man 
has remained unconscious since the fight. 
Hi. physician says he will die. Slattery has 
been arrested.

Rates for larger size compart-
Tn'speotlon'of th^VaufttfVnvItad. what

HIS ACCOUNTS WERE O. K.
V,x V. 4l BuilUnaccountable Suicide of the Master e€ 

the St. Pierre Treasury.
Halifax, Feb. 6.—M. Larive, Master of 

the Treasury at St Pierre, suicided tbére by 
killing himself with a revolver. The deceased 
occupied a room immediately above the of
fice occupied by the clerks. There was a 
small opening in the floor of M. Larivei 
room through which be watched the move
ments of the clerks. Just pre
vious to I his death M. Ianv® 
put his head through the opening and shout
ed “Good-bve.” Almost immediately after 
a report was heard. In entering the deceased’s 
room Larive was found on the floor in'a pool 
of blood. Tbe unfortunate man had put a 
bullet through his heart. Hit accounts were 
found to be all right.

nrn FURS
exceed! 
lory ofTHE TORONTO

Tv rsi [IME LIGHT GOB1
dri CoXl- thef

I ** Vy.'i sinceH i Tos
& rr;4MGents' Fur Overcoats In Per

sian. Beaver, Otter, Bocharan. 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter , Trim
mings. $ ’

Ladles' Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astraohan, &o.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps in Seal, Beaver. Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c,

Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &o.

Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear,4&Ç., &c. 

ChoheëlotçfFui-O.
coats at Below Cost 

All furs- at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

limited.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street.
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

Tomm m#itmi tma store
ToBEST COAL & WOODtr brick

Elm-a
v

f I To
"T1 CONGER COAL COMP’Y

S To:■ 246Main office. 6 King east.I
Pi

846 tCable Flashes.
The Cardiff strike is affecting the mineral 

traffic of the Welsh railways. The federated 
owners are preparing to introduce foreign 
labor.

The Marquis de Brives has settled £640,000 
Uÿon Cardinal Lavigerie the Archbishop^

l.1 family of five persons at Komaron, Hun
gary, was asphyxiated last night by fumes 
from a stove. The family had been watch- 
ing a sick chüd, and on learning that aU 
were dead the populace tried to lynch tha 
doctor attending the child, alleging that he 
had given them poisoned medicine.

Archbishop Walsh, in a circular letter to 
the ciergy, says Harrington took a mean ad
vantage when he used his appeal, and ad
vises the clerical members of the National 
League to combat such Parnellite "pack
ing” by refusing to join in the trickery.

The Arnaut insurgents, near Pristina, have 
taken possession of the telegraph lines and 
have cut the wires.

SPRING ARRIVALS ! Tocom-iâr H. M. Pellatt, brushA. H. Campbell,
President.

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.
west.Secretary.

Tourn
eastd

Tom ■INWARD PILES CURED. Bucli1 ToNew Printed Cambrics, Sat
eens, Challies and.De.lafnes. 1 ■torydie. iemporery movaoie smuus 

provided for repairing or cleaning 
heels, a waterway and stand is 

also provided for washing wheels, a large 
work bench and tool locker completes this 
model department. The ground floor, main 
entrance, is kept a good height from street 
line to give good light tô dressing-room
^The main hall is ten feet in width, as is 
also the main staircase hall. To the left 
front ia the reading and reception room. 
To the right the directors’ and secretary’s 
room, with vault, cloak room, etc. To the 
rear on this floor is the bowling alley 77x48, 
containing eight alleys of the latest im
proved construction of fail standard size, 
thoroughly equipped ; also space provided for 
spectators. A well hole 8x23 immediately 
over the bowlers gives them a splendid light 
direct from the skylight exactly where most

First Floor: Two club-rooms 18x38 and 
23x28, with balcony overlooking Church- 
street These two rooms, by the use of slid
ing doors, can be thrown into one . room at 
anv time. Billiard-room 77x48, in which 
will be placed at once twelve tables, and has 
capacity for sixteen. A small room at the 
rear of this room give ample accommodation 
for lavatory, etc. „

Second Floor: Two club rooms each 18x23, 
also connected by sliding doors, a six-foot 
balcony extends on both sides of building 
from these rooms to the large room at rear, 
25x42 feet, which room is intended for fenc
ing, boxing, etc., and for general meetings 
or special entertainments, and will be ex
cellently suited for such purposes.

Third Floor: Over the club-rooms on this 
floor is a gymnasium 30x48 and provided 
with all necessary appliances, 75 lockers, 
lavatory, etc. J an i tors apartments to the 
rear of this floor provided with every requi
site and having separate and distinct stair
way to same.

The architects for the work are Messrs 
Denison & King, Toronto.

The building will be constructed of red 
brick with stone foundation, and be a hand
some and substantial structure and a credit

could have anticipated. No annual fee has 
been charged, the receipts have been 

greater than the expenditure by $3000, 
which the directors are now using towards 
their building project It is always i 
prise to outsiders how this club has been 
enabled to create a surplus without charging 
a membership fee. In tbe fall of 1889 it was 
found necessary to - increase the capital 
stock to $10,000, the former capital stock 
being exhausted. On Nov, 18 last the 
directors decided that the time had ar
rived when the club should procure premises 
of its own and accordingly called 
a special general meeting for 
23, 1890, when it was resolved that
the directors be authorized to increase the 
capital stock to $50,000 to purchase a suitable 
site and make all the necessary arrangements 
for the erection of a first-class clnb house to 
contain all the requirements provided for in 
the club’s charter. The directors lost no 
time and after making a thorough examina
tion of all the available locations purchased 
the freehold property Nos. 167 and 169 
Church-street, opposite the Metropolitan 
Church, having a frontage in Church-street 
of 50 feet bÿSt depth through to Dalhousie- 
streeL Upon this property the club build
ings, as shown here, will be commenced 
about March 1. The cost of land, buildings 
and furniture is estimated at about $30,000.

The directors expect to occupy the new 
club house before the end of the year. The 
stock has been rapidly taken up, about 50 
per cent, of the sum required has already 
been subscribed, and it is expected that the 
entire amount will be taken up before the 
buildings are completed. Among the stock
holders ai e some of our most prominent citi
zens: J. K. Kerr, A. B. Lee, W. 8. Lee, 
K ft. C. Clarkson, N. G. Bigelow, William 
Boultbee, W. H. Pearson, A. God-

William Christie, William Mao-
William McCabe, John

Ined Over- r «
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Letter orders for goods or «ample» 
receive prompt attention.

We continue sur Special Sale of

i ST. LEON

£3 T R^FU M PHAN T
3b Having been trou- 

bled with costive- 
ness and also In- 

F ward pllee. was re
com mended to take 

/fia ST. LEON MIN-
I v eral water.
\ did so and recelv- 
V ed the best satls- 

i 1 faction, being en- 
!=? tlreiy cured.

W. F. JOHNSTON, 
1 Forest and Farm, 

Toronto,

a mir-
vF Tolu Household - Napery fron

,K To
156

ToIncluding a large assortment of slightly 
damaged Linen Damask Table Cloths Clear
ing at a considerable reduction on regular 

prices.

■tory
areni! W m ToEAT- Cor. King and Churoh-sts.

1 Telephone 1SS..

Dec.
■ RLThé Conference ef Skaters.

New York, Feb. 6.—A conference of re
presentatives of ?he National Amateur 
Skating Association, the Canadian Amateur 
Skating Association and the New England 
Skating Association was held here to-night 
to consider a program of figure skating. 
A. B. Cook of the National presided. It was 
decided to disoense with the 
skating, “On to Richmond,” and the r 
ious locomotive movements. There was a 
long discussion as to whether the spread 
eagle figure should be left on the program. 
The Canadian delrgate protested vigorously 
against it but it was finally agreed to retain 
it under the name of “spread the prince of 
waters.” Before the changes are adopted 
they must meet the approval of the various 
associations.

246E To

JOHN MO i CO LABATTS NEW BRAND
ALE. ALE, ALE

ini To>•I •d d
T

A Disquieting Rumor, 
some

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE P0ST0FFICE1 wa have on hand and fully matured a large 
suDplyof LABATTS EXTRA STOCK ALE In 
pints and quarts, which we offer to the public ¥

of erire fine

“^^m^oïdeTeS^id-avoid dirap-
poin^ent tee that every bottie is labelled
'•^“oM^m’aUWine MerdumU «d 
at flrsbclass hotels generally.

talk in business Tit:There was 
circles yesterday in regard to the difficulties 
of a prominent wholesale drygoods house 
that keeps its account with the Merchants’ 
Bank. It seems some of the firm s paper 
was not taken up on the 4th of the month 
and the bank refused to assist them in re
tiring it on the 5th. The,house claim to 
have a considerable surplus and that their 
difficulties are only temporary.

THE

ELECTRIC BELTS ST. LEON MEE WEI CO.
And Spinel Appliances- j (LIMT’D.), TORONTO.

Branch Office : Tidy’s Blower Depot, 164 
Yonge-street, 130

* « tv
TBooks explaining tke^systenu medical examina-

Histogenetic Medicine Ass’n,
19 Yonge-street Market. Corner Yonge and Ger- 

rard-sti-eet, Toronto.

Branch Office: - London House, London

Mention Worlds

%

r
«31.

ToABand Office—Chicago, IU. alt

T<JAMES GOOD & CO.SPECIAL NOTICEThe Leading Champagne.
The Montreal Daily Star of Oct, 22 

says: Dentz and Geldermann’s “Gold Lack 
Sec” was the wine selected by the 
committee for the banquet tendered the 
Honorable Sir A. P. Caron, Minister of 
Militia. It also occupied the premier posi
tion on the wine card at the bail given to 
H. R. H. Prince George at the ’Windsor 
HoteL For sale by VVm. Mara, 383 Queen- 
street west Telephone 137.

Personal Mention.
City Missionary Hall has completed six 

years of work in the city.
Mr. H. R. Jacobs, who controls more the

atrical ventures than any man in America, is 
in the city.

By an inadvertence the name of the Bishop 
of Toronto was omitted from the list of in
vited guests at Trinity College conversazione.

Rev. Prof. Clark will on Sunday evening 
begin a course of sermons on “The Parable 
of the Sower” in, 8t. Stephen’s Church, Col
lege-street.

Court Toronto City No. 109, C.O.F.. held 
its regular monthly meeting last night Bro. 
H. H. Smith was elected treasurer for the 
iresent term, vice Webber, who is leaving 
;he city. Four members were initiated and 
eight propositions were received.

Mr. J. D. Le win, mining engineer, of 
Guadalajara, Mexico, passed through tbe 
city yesterday on his way to the Sudbury 
district to lay out the enlarged new works 
at the Copper Cliff and Vermillion mines 
there. He laid out the present works at the 
former mine three years ago.

Mr. M. C. Ellis of P. W. Ellis & Co. has 
been elected president of the Canadian Job
bers’ Association. Mr. Ellis is one of the 
most popular men in the wholesale jewelry 
trade, and his knowledge of its requirements 
has been utilized to no little extent in the 
preparation of association price lists.

T<SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.___ 96We have Just placed our Spring 

order for some 4000 boxes and 
cases of

T

1868. Tl

Window Glass ESTABLISHEDson,
mtf.». . (i— ■
L. Blaikie, C. B. Jackes, Richard Brown,
J. W. Flavelie, G. Cox. Dr. Bang. J. J. Foy,
Samuel May, J. Macdonald. Five of the 
banks and several other corporations have 
taken stock for the benefits of their clerks.
The membership is now atout 800 and is con- to the club and the city.

tui«1 With one of the oldest and best 
known
BELGIAN MANUFACTURERS
It^rTc^r^a^^omperitVn^^8 

Our stock is also complete in all branenes of 
our business and we are fully prepared to meet 
the requirements of our customers wishing to 
book spring orders. Write for our new price list 
of window glass.

133 1868.
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.

TiA Trinity of “At Homes” Last Night. 
The Suunyside Boating Club held their 

second at home of the season at their club
house last night. About 150 couples were 
present and enjoyed a most pleasant evening.

The Orioles’ second annual at home waa 
held last night at Webb’s Unwau-ds of 150 
guests merrily danced to the splendid music 
of the club orchestra. The stewards were: 
Frederick Ruthven (chairman), J. M- Mc
Kay, William McKendry, J. K. Mac donald, 
George Guile, Charles L Kenney , William 
Beatty (treasurer), William McKim (secre-
^The annual at home of Canadian Lodge, 
COOF., took place last night in the ball
room of the Academy of Music. The pretty- 
gallery was comfortably filled with 100 
couples, who merrily danced to the splendid 
music of Neapolitano’s orchestra. Supper 
was served by Tasker. The stewards were: 
R. Burns, A. Patterson, J. Mannell, B. 
Hazelhurst, 8. T. Britten, W. N. Crone, J. D.
S"r4TÊlî«‘4.ac.&'lS'S:
Poole, secretary.___________________

.® Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will care the following All Rheumaticîsei^sreiss^
vousness, T

in

JANIES GOOD & CO i :ft, diti
$t>

family grocers
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This Is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made end is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
In the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as It 1» 
ft Battery Bolt, and not a chain, voltsio or wire 
halt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The BleoWo
gTe^.ll». SLT.Wb'M’g

bur no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors hive failed. Write tor Testimonials and Biro, 
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTOe, a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

'ITHE
the annual meeting and election on March 12.

A grand musical entertainment under the 
auspices of the club will be given next Fri
day evening in Whitby, and all members 
who can are requested to attend, as no time 
will be lost from business. The train leaves 
the Union Station at 5.30 p.m. and returning 
arrives in Toronto at 7.30 a.m. The follow
ing artists have kindly consented to assist: 
Miss Ella Patterson, soprano; Mr, Allan C. 
Fairweather, tenor; Mr. W. E. Ramsay, elo
cutionist and humorist; Mr. H. L. Clarke, 
solo cornetist; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brown, 
ban joists: Mr. P. Leighton Bailey, /violinist ; 
Mrs. W. E. Ramsay and Mr. Lincoln Car
lisle, accompanists.

STAKES JFOE SARATOGA. INGRES-COUTELLIER SCHOOL *u220 Yonge*»treet
TELEPHONE 424.

list of Evènte that Will Close on the First 
of Next Month.

Saratoga, Feb. 6.—The entries for the 
stakes to be run at the meeting of the Sara
toga Association will close on March 1 with 
Secf-etary Wheatly. Altogether 21 events 
are yet open for entries. The added money 
in these events varies from «800 to *1500 
each, and, as the forfeit is small, the number 
of entr.es should be large. In many cases 
tbe added money has been Increased and 
many new stakes have been added /to the
program.

Tbe stakes for two-year olds are the Flash, 
4 furlongs; Spina way, 5 furlongs; Turf, 
Field and Farm. Mouut McGregor, Misses, 
Grand Union Hotel, each 6 furlongs, and the 
Test, 7 furlongs. For three-year-olds: 
American Hotel, 1 mile; Sportsman, mile 
and a furlong; 1Toy, furlongs; United 
States Hotel 1^ miles; Pocahontas 1 3-16 
miles, and Spencer Handicap, 1% miles. 
For aged horses there are the California, 1 
mile; Spirit of the Times, 11-16 miles; Foster 
Memorial, mile and a furlong; Marchants, 

miles; Albany, 1 mile; Morriafcy, mile 
and 5 furlongs; Cup, 2 miles, and Co 
Hall, at heats of 6 furlongs.

Notes of the Tort
Brock, Jim Garry, Morristown, Prodigal, 

Rapine and Harrisburg won at Gloucester 
yesterday, Ida Girl ran third in the fifth 
race.

Bad weather caused a postponement of the 
races at Clifton yesterday.

Yesterday was the first day of Hamilton 
ice races. There was no ice, so a track was 
laid in tbe valley where slush was 4 inches 
deep. Capleaf won the 2.50 class and Volun
teer the 2.32 race.

br;
OF MODERN LANGUAGES. 

Natural Method.
96e

Native Teachers.
88

Lessons from 9 o’clock a.m. until 9 o’clock p.m*. 
Apply to the school.

TRIAL LESSONS FREE.
In the next course of literature (Tuesday, B 

o’clock p.m., Canada Life Building), Prof. Geo. 
Coutellier will talk about Horace de Corneiüe. 
Charges for admission—For pupils of the school 
40c; for non-pupils 50c.

Bt(»|
stri

Stewart & Wood ROECKH’SS red

92 & 84 VORK-STREET. Ui.iSTANDARD /«VIon MOTORS BRUSHES du]

246

Chas. Boeckh & Sobs, Toronto
MANUFACTURERS. >

vr OTICE—THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET- IX lag of the shareholders of the Toronto 
Silver Plate Company will be held at the Com
pany's offices, Kmg-street west, on Monday, the 
Sdday of February, 1891, at 12 o'clock noon, for 
the purpose of receiving the directors’ annual 
report, election of directors and other business of 
tbe Company. By order of the board, Johm C. 
Copp, Sec.-Treas. The above meeting wiU be 
adjourned till February 9tb, at the same hour 
and place. John C. Copp., Sec.-Treas. 18561

WE'RE BBITHEBS A’.
Distribution of Bibles to Sunday Schools.

The Upper Canada Bible Society and the 
Upper Canada Religious Tract and Book 
Society, as trustees of a bequest from the late 
Jesse Ketchum, Esq., have decided to make 
at any early date a distribution of Bibles and 
other religious books as gifts among the 
scholars attending the Sunday schools of the 
citv.« The secretaries of the fund, whose ad
dress is 103 Yonge-street, request the super
intendent-, of each school to forward his 
name and "address in order to be suppliai 
with a blank form for the statistics regarding 
tbe school under his charge.

Their Twenty-Second Annual Tournament 
Completed on Soft Ice.

The 22nd annual tournament of the Four 
Brothers Club was brought to a close yester
day. The afternoon games were played on 
soft ice, when it was difficult to reach the tee. 
Both rinks quit play when time was fully 
half gone. Mr. Andrew Fleming of Scar- 
boro acted as umpire.

Refreshments were served in the club 
rooms of the Caledonia Rink for the two 
days, and all the brothers thoroughly enjoy
ed themselves, especially the winners. The 
second day’s proceed ings were enlivened by 
the magnificent rendering of Scottish music 
on the bagpipes by Mr. James Gordon, unole 
of the Green Brothers. The scores were:

SECOND DRAW.
....10 Malcolm Bros., sr..18
FINAL DRAW.

Reunie Bros......... . .18 Malcolm Bros,
Thus the Rennie Bros, will hold the Malcolm 
medal for 189L

The consolation matches resulted as fol - 
lows:

TheMHeeMcLiltCo. (B)K
4I Hagyard's Yellow OILwsmm

yard's Yellow Oil._____________ ___

ta
manufactures* of 41

A

OUR BATTERIESI Electric Lighting Apparatus
Soothing. Cueansinq, I

Instant Hem Pormanent j 
Cure, Fail tiro Impossible. 1
Mâiy .o-c«Il6d

XHave given
ngi-ess Oh, What a Cough!

Will you heed the warning? The signal 
perhaps of the sure approach of that 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask y 
selves if you can afford, for the sake of sav
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It never 
fails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros, Queen- 
street west, and by every druggist in the 
city. __________ ■ ■ 246

Mr. Thomas Ballard, -Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyspepsia, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Par melee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. 1 
would not be without them for any money.”

rr

70 PEARLS STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus. ,

P. S. L. mmore I

Mill
our-

Good Advice.
If you do not want to Injure your liver and kidneys.aaaHSaifiaasswlcke proven by the DomTnion uovenuhent and 

egaily sworn declaration with each package.

1Wherever 

Ueed.
P

S'

S3@i 246 TRIEE 1EÀRS „tSif h... Cturh. aodfnm 
tun. la promîtes a boute 
Bull. Be mate in tima 
cold to brad rassit. In W

Green Bros.,
I dGuarantee with 

each plant.1Familiar Family Friends.
boT?,!K^s0«^inoe.,sbofs«^
Hutchins of Rossway. N.8., says: ‘‘We have used 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil in our family for six years, 
for coughs, colds, burns, sore throat, croup, etc., 
nnd find it so good we cannot do without it.

i
Th§ Toronto Land & Invest

ment Corporation.
«drain out* •»> sunbr tedMtes I

4 use "simp of in in mu cimr* MS
For Coughs, Colds. Croup, 

Bronchitis, *c.
PREPARED AT

FULF0R0 à Ç0., 
BrockiUlt, Ont r.

HotelsandRestaurants
will Find It to Their Advantage 

to Communicate with
The Oriental Laundry

it
WINTER WITH THE WANDEBEMS.

Flyers Get Medals—Notices of Meetings— 
Their Musicale at Whitby.

The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club held their 
regular monthly meeting Thursday evening 
with President Walsh in the chair. Hand
some medals for the handicap road races

committee who have ch"*®.“VîfJT'them 
of the bylaws were requested to have them

—“s'SShiv twr will be on the ereptçg Q#

SECOND DBAW.
Malcolm Bros., jr..11 Gibson Bros.

FINAL DRAW.
8 Gibson Bros.,

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

No shadow of Doubt,
No sane person doubts that what we say of 

B.B.B. is true. The evidence of its power and 
popularity is too overwhelming to confute, be
tides it is all home testimony making It certain 
that B.B.B. will cure dyspepsia, biliousness, tick 
headache, scrofula and ail blood diseases.

Much distress and sickness in children Is caused 
by worms. Mother Gravai’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause, Give It atrial 
and be qogvippe*

ROSSffl HOUSE DRUG STORE
CorporationvnU be heldat thei rofflce.34 
Toronto-street, on TUESDAY, l’th FE ..

ahncuStu th. nr “* *»

131 KINO-STREET WEST 
ALWAYS OPEN- 246 TELEPHONE MO. 1.

Cod Liver OU.
This valuable medicine for wgak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See Tetters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist». ______________  ed

Gould Bros.

Prospect Park at Montreal.
Prospect Parkers returned from Montreal 

yesterday, where they had great success 
against their iron curling opponents, winning 
by 8 shots.

NICKEL PROPERTY FOR SALE
Convenient to Railway.

For report, maps and all Information, apply to

ALEX. RANKIN & CO
, - L 88 TQBftNTflgST PBiT.

laThe Williams Sewing Machines
King Went

Cannot be excelled for dofltèbtto and light 
factoring purposes  ̂CaDs promptly

****** 04

/u -A. M SCTÆS»
They do work with neatness and dtepawh.

Office, 259 Klnfl-street WW
telephone no. aua

any other business.
By order of the board,

THOS. McCRAKEN,
- M*nW.

Fmena-
-i

!Bankers’ Hockey League.
The following will represent the Dominion

’ Bank etffi the Bajsf Toronto in their ipatoh
Toothache cured instantly by using Gib

bons TootMte»# Gqey 946 V«HUBPBONg lg|7. .
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PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

X’TaMES’ SPECIALPBOPEBTCES TOP SAUL - .
F°UtMriâ,

gsE.^^ i«ru v«
ISeüâæs^
vemences, near Yonge and Bloor. ——
SI7 z wv-DETACHBU B,¥CK ?0Ü8EtfcT ( H W )lc Soadlna-ave., 10 rooms.— 
TTOUSES IN ALL PARTS OF THE CTTYON Il easy terms. R. H. Humphries, 86 King

-vra » OOLLEGE-8T.-CLOBK TU *yNOE- 
N large seml-detAch^ brick housrtlot 84x160,

■jPHfii oWEilxr
Electric Belt & Appliance Co

JACKS°N

change for larger bouse._______________________
A/TANITOBA FARM—FOCB MIIÆ8 FROM 
M Brandon—at $7 per acre; easiest terms, or
exchange for Ontario property.________________ „
T3UILDINÜ LOTS, 8UMÈ OF THEM 
|l tral, to exchange for house property ; would 

pay a cash difference. ___________ _______ _——-
S“S£5*31
tor term of years with privilege of purchase.-------

UEEN-STREET STORES—NORTH SIDE— 
V$ to exchange for house property.

«txty rmtT AT $100

MO^paY*ÎHE TO mm ESTATE. WsHmSTII.
working lease of the road for a period of 40 
years. The company will operate the road 
aa a passenger line, and not, as has been 
stated, as a through freight line. The heavy 
grades (the summit is 335 feet above the bay) 
will not admit of the transfer of any great 
amount of freight. Local freight, such eg 
coal, building material and express goods 
will be carried.

It will be possible to purchase tickets at 
anv of the Belt Line stations and have hag- 
gage checked for any point on the G.T.R. 
and its connections. The chief aim of the 
company will be to provide a rapid transit
1*^^avéTïïready been ordered for the 
road and will be similar in construction to 
those used on the New York elevated roads, 
light, airy and comfortable.

A coal yard will be situated at the inter
section of the rood and Yonge-street. 
in itself will be a great boon to those who 
reside in the northern suburbs, and will save 
large cartage account*.

Building In Former Years.
The Real Estate Record says: ™ 
Notwithstanding the strike in the build- 

ing trade, the building operations in the city 
last year exceeded those of the previous year, 
which was one of extraordinary activity in 
Toronto. During 1880 permits were obtained 
from the City Commissioner to erect to the 

*5,364,750. Of the total, *900.008 
dwellings, *313,000 for stores, 

*560 000 for office buildings, *223,000 
for alterations, $104,000 for churches and 
$93,000 for warehouses tmd factories. These 
figures only apply to that portion of the 
citv where permits are necessary. The total 
value of the permits during the last five 
years was:
1886...............

conmbi*cINGONE WEEK

BUSINESS REVIVING A3 MONEY BE
COMES MOEE EhEStirVL.

first and only living

Bxdxlblted 1° public.
Ever

(Head Office. Chicago, 111.)
(Incorporated June 17, 1887, with a

(Patented In Canada. December, 1877)

/ 6
Cash Capital of $60,000I

/If

Steady Relaxation In
Field txSr Investment—B ulld - 

Among Ji.1ta*e as a ...
Ing Prospects for 1891—Gossip 

the Land BrokerSa 
The post three weeks has seen indication» 

of a more active movement in real estate. 
Business in local realty has been quiet for 
several months, chiefly on account of the 
l*te disturbed condition of the money 
market. Since the Baring trouble in 
London, until very recently, money in the 
leading centres has been at a premium, 
especially In New York. Rates there have 
been up to 50 and 60 per cent for call money, 

-, and these higher rates attracted a large 
amount of fonde from Canadian bank*. It 
was stated yesterday by a reliable financial 
man that the Bank of Toronto had quite a 
block of money in New York earning at the 
rate of 80 per cent per annnm while it was 
employed there. Naturally it has 
been difficult to negotiate loans, even 

- with gilt-edged security, when outside 
money markets have been disturbed and our 

^ own surplus funds drafted out of the coun
try. The change, however, which was sure 
to come, has arrived, and loans which would 
not be looked at a month ago are now sought 
alter. Rates for all kinds of loans in Lon
don and New York have been steadily de
clining, and at present are at figures which 

v - show that the point for accumulation has 
been reached and good investments are being 
sought Local rates on real estate ^ansare 
easier and funds more plentiful. ‘Indeed, 
mid a land owner yesterday, “ rates are re
laxing a good deal faster than tome oI « 
banks and loan companies would wish. Uniy 
to-day I sold *90,000 worth of bonds at 4 per 
cent” f'\

Ratos for money are as follows:

t

71 King-street West, Toronto, Canada
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada <

'

36 iARVIS-8TREET 
perfoot

Humphries, 86 King east

TO KENT. ______ _
............................ .........rpo RENT-A FINE SUITE °F °F™?S2 

1 also one or two small rooms. Caretaker, a
Toronto-etreet _______ _
-Ï—LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL 
A furnished, without board, private family, 
near Yonge-street. Box 100, this office.

!: II
T71ARM8 NEAR TORONTO-IRKfcOF EN- 
Jj cumbrance—to exchange for house pro-

T71ARMB TO RENT—NEAR TORONTO-OB 
x would sell on easy terms; good buildings 
and orchards on them

IBeotrlolty, as applied by tbe Owen Dec 
trie Belt and Appllaaoea

iw a.
1

Staî hMûSto.“toeumatism cam
not exist where it Is properly ,rîini?
nature's cure. By its steady, soothing current, 
that is easily felt. It will cure :
Rheumatism, Liver Complaint,BelaSSa, Female Complaints,
Spinal Diseases, Impotenoy,

lie™ où» Complaints, ***
ssssr-' Kr7b°,r..F»'A
Lame Back,

« -4»

Jackson & James, Bay and Richmond, Toronto.
This

LOST.
T’oS2£I5H'aotoWAT"BwirajBLAœ

at 8$ Agnes-street.------------------
TOStoTSvening of R.O.Y.C Bali, ivory and L whUe

Æsi
, * FOB SALE. 

rpORONTO ENGINE WORKS.
1

7-Comical Musical Roosters-7. Real Genuine Crowing Barnyard Roosters.
CAPTAINW. D. ANDREWS, ttaSSST!

ESmSvESFE.Ssuïsi.*''--'"-" ”

K
A

vnTKirfo FOR BALE — MARÏNE AND E stationary automatic from W to 70 h^p-.^new 
and our own make, ready for Immediate snip-

=e»OILER8 OF ALL DIMENSIONS “UlLT TO ti order, steel or iron. J. Perkins, Princess 
and Front.

I >
not wreath. 
Grenville-street.

agents wanted. ................

mHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
JL ty Associations issue liberal PgJJp'®8 ”1 
life, accident and sickness tosunmre. Plan* an 
featu es entirely new and popular. Sound insur 
ance from a reliable home üurtitiition. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, IS, 14,16 King-street 
west, Toronto.________ ___ _____ ___

value of 
was for Lost Power.

GRANITE RINK Q B.!Ü.D
1 BAND
TO-DIGHT ^ GONDOLIERS

'-CLASS FITTER NONE 
iy. Good wage. J. Perkins,RHEUMATISM.

other need apply 
to Engine Works.suteEBHSSfE

We venture the assertion that although elec
tricity has only been In use as a remedlal agaat 
for afew years. It ha. enr.<l more oases of 
Rheumatism than all other 
bined. Some of our leading of t^
nixing this fact, are availing themseirea ottnw 
most potent of nature’s force«iQ supplying de
fects and correcting irregularities.

It is not

FINANCIAL. v •

'* k T ’lowest^ rates money TO mAN on
é-ghfMŒKByM6^

mond, Toronto. __________ _____________ _
rriKUST AND PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN 

on mortgage of improved city or farm pro- 
rtv. Fireproof vault accommodation for sécuri

tés and papers, Applv J. P. Eastwood, 85 Can
ada Life Buildings, Toronto. _______________

a LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
A. Financial Broker—9’Victoria-street,Toronto.

Bihidiog loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
-I----BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS
A conducted by H. H. Williams, M Choroh- 

stiêët, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
city property.____________ _____________ ___ —,

A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE „A., Broker, 4 King-street east. Nocommission LADIES,
or valuation charged on money loaned.__________.
~X LARGE AMOUNT OB'PRIVATE FUNBS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Head & Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto 
—A DVANCES 'MADE ON MDSE. AND SE- A enrity of afl description at low ratee: busi-
SSSSE? ^rSXTTco^elS

building._________________________ ________ ——-
IT^NGLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOB 
Hi building and other purposes, old mortgage 
bought and interest reduced Hume, Browne &
Co., ^A"ning Arcade.______ __ _________ 6(1
A/TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON
VI business property where security is un 

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current ratSi without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R, K. Sprouie, 20 Wellington-atreet
east________________ ________________ ___________
A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,M jSsT\SSJ^1^,iSSp
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street _______ 0(1 _
6»1 K / W \-SIX PERCENT. ON m-l>lpp,OOU JSSAJ»

4»0/w W W V - PRIVATE FUNDS, CUB- 
OffUvA/U rent ratee; amounts to suit 
Sorrower* Smeliie & Macrae, 3 Toi-anto-street.
$100,000"and^omPhnyi^^L- 

5% and 6 per’oenL on central tity Properties.
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Molfalt 
& Co., SO Toronto-etreet. Canad Permanent
Buildings. ___________ 881884-----

TONEY TO LOAN ON REAL E? CATE, SE- 
JV1. enrity. Fortier & Small, 16 Victona-street.
Telephone 1164. .  -
ÏJ1UVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
MT and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwm,
Manning-arcade, Toronto.___________ ___________
T>RIVATE "MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
x mortgage, large or small amounts. R. H.
Humphries. _________ _

Last Time 
To - night.

T ARTICLES FOB SALE.................

Perfect fit guaranteed.

/Matinee
To-day.

means com-*1,860,000 
1,145,000 
2,085,000 

. 2.355,000 
2,861,000

1887 -m 188.3 >.
À1889__________ ___  l.'ÎL"'

The above does not inclnde the estimated 
cost of the new Court House and City Hall 
and Parliament buildings.

Corner Lots.
The Real Estate Record makes ita appear

ance this week. It is a l&page monthly issued 
bV Messrs. McCuaig & Mainwaring. It con
tains a good deal of information about the 
city and gives an extensive list of properties 
tor sala

Arrangements have been completed be
tween the C.P.R. and G.T.R. and West To
ronto Junction for proceeding with the con
struction of the subways in that town.

A Review of Dr. Roeh's Discovery.
L Dr. Koch, of Berlin, did not discover the 

parasitic origin of consumption, as has been 
claimed. That was discovered by Dr. Mar
tin and proclaimed by him in 1722—more 
than a hundred years before Koch was born.
It was ably advocated by Dr. Barron in 1819, 
by Dr. Carmichael in 1838 and Dr. Lanza in 
1849. In 1855, before Koch was even a phy
sician, I published extracts from their works 
in the “Specialist and Journal of Diseases of
the Chest," which can now be seen at my EXTRACTS FROM 
°®C6i 1882 Dr. Koch examined under the ‘Tor^h^to^have j^er^vnth Aeunm-^ q£Ju”i6 W^itMvket-etreet.

microscope and classified the particular a m„ 75th year. Can confidently 1» . ____ Belt; it has done me a
microbe which produce coemption, thus «2LSdthej5wenJeltwhen everything else tïS^I^SLdy." J. Serfrim, Halt,
provmg the parasite theory held by Drs. f^nn » a. Menziea, Niagara Fal»> ltg Snt
Martin, Barron, Carmichael, Lanza and “Having soim knowl^ge of electrid^ and^itt ^ _ ___ from nervous
myself, and forever settling the dispute power, and having »med other ^ prio^ j “ Have be** * eaffe~wH?r ^Zfter tiwing dne of
beLeen us and the general profession as to ““jamefiih?p‘rt Mliousle. ^ WU ^lorn tSf^atitiLl with it. Can
the true cause and nature of the disease. OTSv^?JmnetTto Beil cured a violent attack of ^ heiulache in fifteen minutes that

3. Dr. Koch now announces the discovery .„,J° rt5i,matism of several m0°^<,l5^La/ uSS to kLp mate bed for day*” ThSmas Galea, 
of a new fluid J for hypodermic injec- “e£ht daya.” W. Dixon, aeo., Grand Valley, | ™^rtord.,g.eet1 Toronto.

the’incipienfc1manUestetions of^onsumption 0nt' Beware Of any tî^toilStoS^ THE o'wEN ELECTRIC
He dyes not claim that this fluid will expel Ocr attention having been attrneted to toe many (alM atatemsnts of men caiU««
the Microbes from the lungs or heal the bell" “edcsireto warn thepuWcnot ^^’Sclent to produce, «.Bertrie of ^r
ravages produced by them. He has neither themselves electricians, near as they dare in appearance, but only in appe^ oonHnftnta1 repu-

SS^ttr,g»a&'!ig s
aaSüTïïKiS ^anss2aSKMKSssaSfiaîSaSSgBîaSE®M®35g5f,E7^published interviews, they have never been manuiaotureu 3 PlTZBK, M.D.

able to cure it even in its “earliest stage” 4mBricin Medical College, at Louis, author
and “müdest form,” and are “uncertain o{ «,« Theory and Practice of Medicine in the American
£?£.3JZZ.'Sr-£&SsSskE

proved the bacillus microbe to be the true Owen's Eteotrtî Gtivaitio Btiti‘“JtsYhaJeused in my practice, and will more than P
l?Tti?reati ^d ^ ^ ^ ^

"sru ^Utor ^n^d°c^al...n. of mtormattomJ^tlmonlaU, 

adnutted the value of Dr. Kochs sends - " 71 Klng-St West, Toronto,
demonstrations, and only do so now Owen Electric Belt CO.,
because they hear he has discovered some 
kind of a fluid, said to be of value in con
sumption. Before they know the ingre
dients of this so-called “Lymph,” or its 
nature, even, they suddenly abandon the 
theories and doctrines on which their whole 
professional reputation in regard to 
sumption has hitherto rested, proclama Dr.
Koch a veritable god of Æsculapras, endow 
bis “Lymph” with miraculous powers and 
virtues never dreamed of by Koqh himselt 
and rush off to Berlin in fierce Competition 
to see which shall be first to secure some of 
the “ Lymph ” and come back here High 
Priest of the new faith I 

The doctrine these physicians have always 
held is that consumption is a “ disease of 
the biood,” depending on “ 
taint,” involving the “ whole con
stitution ” and only to be reached 
b» general treatment. The doctrine which I 
have held and taught for tbe past forty 
years is that true consumption is of parasitic 
origin—local in its nature, having its seat in 
the breathing organs-(the constitutional de
rangements being consequences of the local 
disease—not cause of It), and only to be 
cured hy remedies acting on and through the 

Dr Koch's demonstrations confirm

1890
To , Restore Manhood an* 

Womanhood.

.s si»committed more or less errors which haveierc
^ter“ersmtheS- JSoSSSS “oJlŒity

Electric (5xre and-shun the drug stores.

We Challenge the World
to show an Electric Belt where the current is
ii^r Te ^usètL'^Œ “ aSanlThat
we would“ a^anTby simply reducing the num- 
K^beentoto^totfol orten years 

SÿîrriîS iSSTthïï Si0 other makers

combined.

I

30 identistry...............................

c. ESS53S »
NEXT WEËKADMISSION:percefft3Bank of England rate.........

Discounts in open market,
London........................ .

Call loans on stocks in New
York.......................... •••••••

Call loans on stocks in To-

Loans on real estate in To
ronto.....................................

1W — 15cgentlemen,144 to* 

2)4 to 3 

« to 6)4

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

NEIL
burgess

zed air. - - IOC Elaborate Pro- 
dubtlon of

Famous New York Success

As presented 
for 3 year* at 
Union Square 

. Theatre.N.Y.

ACADEMY OF MUSiCtney

«E I Sfi I EEE EB-I BE I «U
\ 6 to 6* M

Investments In Toronto.
Thereto no better field for profitable In

vestment than Toronto real estate. This 
city to the chief trading emporium of Can- 
eda, as Government returns of various kinds 
conclusively show. It to not only the leading 
trading centre now, but it to growing in im
portance year by year. The profits made 
by our loan companies, whose funds have 
been largely employed m city estate, show 
what an excellent field they bave found it. 

Building Prospecta for 1891. 
Building operations Jthis year promise to 

exceed those of perhaps any year in the his
tory of the city. In addition to the im
portant buildings now In course of erection 
the following permits have been taken out 
since the first of the year:

To James Cole for three attached two 
etory, brick-cased dwellings in Davenport-
r°To J^lL Htooock for a threeetory brick 

■tore in Bloor-street west, $4500.
To Aid. Hewitt for 10 detached 

brick dwellings on the corner of Glen and
Elm-avenues, *70,000. ’___

To Smith Bros, for a font-story bnck car
riage and wagon factory, corner of Duke 
and Parliament-streets, *7000.

To Thomas Lambrick for three attached 
two-story brick dwellings, corner of Clare
mont and Robinson-streets, *2700.

To Charles Boeckh for four-story bnck 
brush and broom factory in Adelaide-street

* To Chartes Mitchell for a two-story rough-
east dwelling in Fendrith-street, *600. -y

ToH. Pranks for a two-story dwelling in 
Euclid-avenue, *900. ...

To C. Corbett for two semi-detached two- 
story and attic brick dwellings in Markham-
*tTotfed5°Cluskey for a ofie-story mansard 

brick-fronted dwelling ini Wyatt-avenue,

%

THE
COUNTY 

l'AIR

The Great Running Race Scene.
Three Horses In a 6-Furlong Dash. 

Professional Jockeys In tbe Saddle.

50 £g|&aÈ50 1 2 C9oerféryff 2

FAMOUS BOY SOPRANO

master

-r>BATY, HAMILTON* SNOW, BARHISTEIta- 
allaw, 15 Torontostreet, Torom^Ont. 

James Beaty, Q.O., D.O.L., J. C. Hamuton,

-iCrACDONELL & CORLE^ UAKWt>rtito,

A. D. Cartwright.
A llajs It

/V Canada

.

ta

pRAND OPERA HOUSE.
TO-NIGHTm^cJs5Lc

cure Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and legs. 
PRICE 81.00, Sent hy Mall.

ZJ
[The GondoliersGilbert & Sullivan’s 

Latest Operatic Success
Crowded^u^Nÿhti^Matto^mormw.

Next Week—The County Fair. ________ ___

::

CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS. «

_______tfœtw
KÏug-street west, Toronto; money to
Allan. J. Baird. ______

T----- T»—PEKRŸ BARRISTER, —A. em.-^xiietyandprivatefnndsfo^m^t-
men

“GONDOLIERS”loan. W. T

SOIJCITOR
GILBERT & SULLIVAN. OEDERIGK WILLIAM?

™ FROM z '

WESTMINSTER ABBEY
AICLO - GMUIII MUSIC PUBLISHERS’ », by

348 'FEBRUARY 17th, 18th and 19th
50 and

____■; LowSUatZs. Star Life Office. 32 Weh-
inifton-street eaat, Toronto.________—_ .

IGÉLOW. MOBSON & SMYTH, BABR^- 
ters, notaries public, etc., N. GoiJon Bige- 

Of- F M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. 
7 ^Tttwiic Haï TorontiHitreet, Toronto,

Vocal Score $1.25. Waltz 6O0.
Plano Score 75. Lancera.goo.
Libretto.............. 25. Polka.................500.
Quadrille....... BO.

May be obtained of all music dealers or of

,t

gtwo-story

1 Qh^rlPtfi ElliOtt. ____ __________ _____
TTÂNSFORD- & LENN

r etc. M oor-tnii* Ruüclinzs. Toronto-

Y INDBÉY $ LINDSEY, BARRlRTriRB 
IJ Sohcitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers-5 
York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan. 
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.--------  ...
H^r&^^eBhîrSt,

T» «-ÂCLËRËNrMACUONALD, MEKBIIT « [ME ahepley. Barristers, Solicitora Notaries

J. H. Macdonald, Q.U 
G. F. Sbepley, 1*0.

— B. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

1 1
.ASSOCIATION CL’t’d.)

13 Richmond-st. west, - Toronto

nrDov c\A/F7PP -

derby awEkPifew^'ars-
refiisOd at first concert.___________ ^  .

FIRST GRAND CONCERT
OF THE SEASON

HEINTZMAN BANâ

12TH ANNUAL

ISggjg
$200,000 TO LOAN

Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH.
- 824 PRIZES.206 HORSES ENTERED. - -

CHANCES 1 IN 9.
1st Horse, four prizes - #2.|gge§gh
§?dd gg gg dS : ÎS88 ^ I BY THB

SaSrÆ&JïÜ- Kb subscribers say. humorist; at the 

oinride Montreal EBBrrr & brand. Pavilion. Horticultural Garden#
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel Montreal | THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 19.

‘ ^ÆtfopeÆ ^t^eh.Mjf

King-street west____________________ -

's>

J Xd •ce.* 95To Hammon & Williams for four attached 
roughcast dwellings in Dupont- WM. A. LEE & SONeic.

twoato^oJ
StTot’charles Parker fora two-storybrick-

^u»^“^nUÆto
156 Yonge-street, *1000. 7 j- ■; . .

To Thomas Self for three attached, two- 
gtory and attic brick dwellings in St. James- 
avenue, *10,000.

To Toronto Plate Glass Company for alter
ations and additions to 59 Victoria-street,
*4To>Charles McCausland for a pair of semi
detached two-story and attic brick dwellings
in Shaw-street, *5000. ___

To R. J. Davis for a two-story brick-front
ed dwelling in Wright-avenue, *1500.

To John Macdonald & Co. for a large open 
brick shed in Scott-street, *700.

To S. J. & J. Allison for a pair of semi
detached two-story and attic brick dwellings 
In Victor-avenue, *4000. ... „

To John Douglas for four-story brick ware
house in Temperance-street, $10,000.

To Charles Hubbard for three four-story 
brick warehouses in Adelaide-street west,
*~To°R. Dinnis & Son for mansard roof and 
alterations to office on corner Simcoe and 
Anderson-streets, $350.

To John Graham for 2-story and attic 
brick dwelling in Pape-avenue, $2000.

To W. S. Thompson for three attached 
8-story brick stores in Queen-street, $12,000.

To John Graham for 2-story and attic 
brick dwelling in Shaw-street, $2000.

To Davidson Todd for a pair of 
detached 2-story and attic brick dwellings in 
Admiral-road, $14,000.

To Dr. Olipbant for a detached two-story 
and attic brick dwelling, corner Spadina and 
Orchard-avenue, $5000. -

To T. R. Haig for a one-story brick office 
in Yonge-street, $100. , . ,

To J. Lake for a two-story roughcast ad
dition and alterations to 120 Clin ton-street,
*°To R. Coons for five attached two-story 

and attic brick dwellings in Bathurst-street, 
$10,000. .

To K Coons for a two-story and attic 
brick dwelling in Woolsley-street, $2100.

To Mrs. Sullivan for a pair of two- 
story aud atfic brick stores on Parliament- 
street $2100

To William Grey son, a pair of two-story 
roughcast dwellings in Dupont-street, $1200.

To L. Richey for three attached two-story 
and attic brick dwellings in Craw ford-street, 
09000, , . i

/ To'E. Rose for a pair of two-story brick 
'dwellings in Ossiugtou-avenue, $5000.

To W. D. Grand for one and one-half 
story roughcast stable in Blong-street, $1500. 

Permits for This Week.
Duripg the past week these permits were 

issued: \
To J. McGuire for alterations to 61 Sack- 

rille-street, $850.
To Williams Bros, for a pair of semi-de

tached two-story and attic brick dwellings, 
and one attached two-story and attic brick 
dwelling, $7500. ^ ,

To WilUiams Bros, for one pau- two- 
story brick dwellings in McPherson-avenue,
^To the Toronto Ice Cream Company for 
rouehcast ice house in Morse-street, $800.

To Sisterhood of^Vohn for a two-stôry 
mission house m^ohuston-avenue, fiduy;

To J. Jr Graham for five attacl}|d two- 
Btory brick dwellings in Djuro-stvetit; $7oU0.

To R. M. Scott for two 
story and attic brick dwellings in Jameson-
aVToUlïeiSer’son and Crackwell for three 

semi-detached two-story and attic brick 
dwellings in Ossiugton-avenue, $<)uuu.

the Last Two Weeks.

J. J. Maclareo, «J.U 
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Midilletoa 
A. F. Lobb.
1 ' UiuonToaif BuildioKS, 28 Torootoatreet.—_

west. Money to loan. ____ ______ -
Y> lTCHiE & DAVIS—BARRISTERS SOU 
It citors. etc ; offices, Union Loan Buildings 

Smid^O toronto-street, Toronto; moneytoloao 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2452.
ci HAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOL1UT
o ors,Notaries Public, etc-, 11 Union Block 
buToronto-streeL Telephone 2414. ________

General Agents Western Fire and Marine A»- 
surance Company.
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 592.

wr

The Canada Sugar Refining Co. 25MEDICAL.
....................................... . rlzmv pun.A YASSAGE.—ADOLPHUS L. DOVE,
IVI fessional masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys- 

Also special attention to private nursing.
snn sherbourne. Toronto ----------------------- —
tYR-----EMILY H. STOWE, 119 OUbaon

street. Consultation 1 to6p.m. JnTheva-
Æutics, Electricity and Massage a specialty.
Telephone 934.________ _______ _____ ___________ _
tv» j E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC- 
1_) ticeat61 Carlton-streeL Office hours 9to 

i to 8 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 3600. 
TAR JOB, H0MŒ0PATHI8T AND MEDICALSeprHtïï'^^^es, aSS

PectoriA PhralysiA NeurajSa, Catarrh, and aU
chronic, dlfflcnlt or obaenre diseases.__________
T-vimr-----VERNOY ELECTRO-THERAPEU-P tist^ nervous, obscure, chronic and “teAie 

c diszMMS. Institution, 231 .Tarvis-street. 46
.. TAR HALL, HOMCEOP AT HIST, JARVIS
T I ) street, corner Carlton. Diseases of ch^dre 
J' Sd n^ous diseases of womea 11 to 12 am., 4 

to 6 n m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday mom 
tog excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
8 to 9. Telephone 460. _____________________——
l-NR. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON,
U England. ______
ptivaidaii die

Honrs, 12

(Limited) )

MONTREAL.

con- M1T8ICAL AMD EDUCATIONAL-

! BACK. AO-A.I3S0"

Snnday at Pavilion
i----FOR A

iQusiness
0)educatioh

1 AT

%%
.rf,. y.

Col. Geo. W. Bain.>
1 viLv V/ RED VETERINARY.

rTiiORGE ii LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
(j tisL 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-

assistants in attendance day or night. ____

TM*—

The Celebrated Kentucky Orator.
A-' f®'ND I I Service o£ Song: Conducted by Mm.

^o.
P” welcome! Silver collection.____________ _

Si -'SPARROW’S OPERA

*SEALinherited
in.
io

§ I -1

PARIS I» one$ artists.
vAV*»

II
....... ................................ . ..

T W Î1 FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, J. Flueir? Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Lianur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.)

, w—

JACOBS 8 
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

m jmv^heory and destroy theirs.
In 1851 I based on the germ theory a 

scientific treatment for consumption and 
kindred diseases of the lungs by medicated 
air inhalations, applying powerful an
tiseptic germicides directly to tne seat of the 
disease. By this treatment I am curing and 

cured thousands of consumptives 
every stage of the disease.

most confirmed, and 
■ to bear witness to the

LUMPS.irfsl MARRIAGE LICENSES......
"s MARA KSUER OF MARRIAGE U- 

5 Toronto-Street. Evenings, 635I H. censes, 
JarviV street.

famous play,

JIM, THE PENMAN
January 5.I; Residence 148 College-avenue, 

till 8 p. m., and Sundays Telephone 8499.
Office 26 McCaul-etreet. Hours, 9U1111 Am 

and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1685. Ia>
.1

semi- Vi
■

MEETINGS.« ihave The Ontario Industrial Loan & 
Investment Company

V

r y
Wmm

THE MEETINGS AT THE

academy of music
will be continued each Sunday 

evening by Mr.

in business cards. lX-uA
even to the i
fact ?heDresults Ighave gained prove this 
treatment to be not merely ‘‘BENEFICAL 
IN MILD CASES,” but curative in all forms
0fTheKrM^isitation of “La Grippe” or 
influenza was an example of parasitic dis- 

The germs filled the atmosphere and 
were carried in with the breath. They 
fastened their fangs into the lining of the 
nasal passages, throat, larynx, windpipe aud 
lunes which part became the seat of
HiiSse For such a condition the only com
mon sense course was to attack it in the air

BS-iyS'pS—
pyrin, quinine, etc., under which «course 
hundreds of people lost their live, in the 
acute stage, many more died within a few 
months cd the nttoek of quick consumption, 
and thousands laid In that visitation the 
foundation of future lung disease. Such
practiceof medicm^ iSsaheerlmpfrteism!

cured within three or four days, without 
leaving behind any. injury or weakness of

.Z-x"aKVÏlLe"“daÏrY," 478 ' YONGE-STREET 
I ) Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retafi only. Fred Sole, proprietor. —_

,-----MEKSEtt, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR(jr. wcTboSs balanoea 90 Torontostreet. 
Telephone 786.

r .

*(LIMITED)

Notice is hereby given that the annual general 

Victoria-street, Toronto, on

CHAS. WATTSfor family use, the finest 
LOAF SUGAR, in neat paper boxes.

We are now putting up, 
quality of PURE

If Subject (by special request) next Sunday 
J 1 evening will be;

[ secularism; Ita Philosophy and Morality
Mrs. Watts will recite. Good music. 

Only silver collection.

ease.
TM5DM, THE 18TH OH HF FEBHIIHT, 1881

for ordering of the affairs of the Company gener
ally, By orde

-t !DETECTIVE.

wVtT91 ? * 

mining engineers.
MICKLE, ' 'MINiNG ENGINEER AND Gr . A^r OffiSl 120 Yonge-street (oor. 

Yonge and Auelaide), Toronto.

PRICE 50 CENTStho
. FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. INCORPORATED 1800.1

r 'EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN, 
466 Manager. TORONTO COLLEGEJL MUM. LIMITED.SSsS2^£?1£l

week against 59 last week and .57 this week 
last year. The total number Jan. 1 to date 
is 293 against 267 last year. The most con- 
snicucms cause of business failures in the 
dominion in 1890 was lack of capital incom
petence ranking second and disaster or finan- 
cial stringency third.

BRADSTBEEI’S weekly review. Toronto, 4th Feb., 1891.

The Athenaeum Club
OFTORONTO

-,Only a Moderate Improvement Reported 
in the State of Trade.

New York, Feb. 6.—Special telegrams to 
Bradstreet’s show only moderate improve
ment in the state'of general trade. Recent 
ill-founded reports of a much larger volume 
of trade last - month than in J an., 1890, are 
best answered with our report of bank clear
ings for Jan., 1891, which show a decrease as 
compared with the like month a year ago.
The decrease at New York and other eastern 
cities is due to reduced railway share specu
lation, interrupted telegraphic communica
tion and only a moderate volume of general 
trade. Reports from 55 cities furnish a total 
of $4,959,915,421 or 6 per cent, less than m 
Jan., 1890, aud only a little more than in
^The money market continues particularly 
easy and rates for funds both at New York 
and generally elsewnere throughout the 
country are practically unchanged. There 
i8 a, better demand at a few points west but 
the banks appear to be supplied. Mercan
tile collections are only fairly prompt. The 
iron industry shows no improvement beyond 
ttie fact that it is no worse. Consumers are 
not anticipating wants aud prices, while un
changed, tend to weakness. Anthracite 

germs ami cure the disease, if property ap- coal is rather more

sa^ssrissisfaias isrssws'ijsrss.a
they will neither destroy one nor heal the the market is dull and wean except at the 
other. Komurf Hunter, M.D., Northwest. Copper is firm and unchanged,

822 Broadway, New York. and lumber and leather are in steady Killed in a C. P. R. Culvert
and 109 Bay-street, Toronto, demand at former prices. Gains in the d - OTTAWA peb. 6.—A Huntley township

Dr. Hunter has removed from 71 to 109 tnbdtlon ofjgnCTl p>ulh and Kan- tarmer named Benjamin Kavanagh, while
Bay-street, Where ins Immp le on e drygoods, clothing, boots and driving into town, drove into a culvert and
meut of cat^h, brenchitis and asthma by ^ being first in request. There are also before he oould Jump out the sleigh was 
medicated air can be had n^eouapplicatlon, iugB, palate and gro- “S by the Whining express at tiriten-
personaUy or by le . ^?reæ staples, St. Louis reportmg them con- mfL The vehicle was hurled lU0 feet, Ka-

D Bavl^t ’ioronto roteuous At the principal cities in the pro- vanagb neing fcUed instantly. The body A Bag of Flour.
vince of Quebec, general trade is of moderate wo8 terribly mangled. Kavanagh’s mother As a general renovatmg toute and purigteg 
volume and promises to remain so until aûd sister escaped uninjured. family medicine
navigation opens. There is a fair volume of a ------------------------------ ------- — so in the spring. Burdock Blood Bitters Is un
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FEES. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ. I
In affiliation with University of Toronto. GEORGE-8TREET,

Musical Education In all Its Branches $ =7.^

For Prospectus apply to house is mostly finished in choice
13 and' 14 Pembroke-street. ___ o( hardwood and in every respect up to

Or West End Branch, Mrs. Howson, 16 Bruns- ^ Umw for tbs latest |™p7®T®™ea& 
wick-avenue. and will betotd under^t lfvrouldnchr
w H. TORRINOTON - - Director. costtolmild. Further particulars readily

given. ,,
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The Y.M.C A
Kingston, Feb. 6.—At the session of the 

Y.M.C.A tcHlay J. J. Gartehore, Toronto, 
submitted his annual report, whiri) showed 
total receipts *1962.81, dSbursements
ÎL-xS.r». ^-oronto University, sub
mitted the report of the Co,lege Depart
ment, showing that there are eight college 
associations in the two provinces. The work 
where established is in a very encouraging 
condition, financially and otherwise. Mr 
Fraser read a memorial from the Canadian 
delegates at Northfield in 1890, recommend
ing the appointment^ a provincial college 
secretary. At the afternoon session there 
were various essays.

ito THE NEW WILLIAMSc
Is a beauty and the most reUaWe machine 

to buy. See It. Try it. Buy it.
58 Kins We«t

TELEPHONE 1631.

and “improvements” reported have been of 
“lupus” cases (a comparatively rare skin 
disease never heretofore classed with con
sumption or described in treatises on that 
disease). There Me a hundred cases of con
sumption to every one of lupus, yet so far 
not one case of well-authenticated consump- 

-tiou has been cured by his “lymph.”
We have remedies which destroy the

y
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

tary-Treasurer of the Board until stram heated. All modern sanitary unprove-
THURSDAY, 12th INST., AT NOON mSts. Every accommodation for famiUcs visit- 

Fnrms of tender and information may be ob- Ing the city, being healthy and oomnmn
ssrÆsï Sion^r^to

Umk cheque, as per regulation of the the door. JOHN AYRE, Proprietor?

s
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Li ad. Bankers' Banquet. CARSLAKE'S
Grand Derby Sweep |

-mm
disease is often caused by overloading the stom- 
ac#with rich food, etc. For years Burdock 
Blood Bitters has held first place at home and 
abroad as a permanent and reliable cure for dys- 
neDsia or indigestion to any form. The proprie- 
tors guarantee it to cure dyspepsia or return 
purchase money.

IMS mcepted 
Board.

The lowest or any 
be accepted.

tender will not necessarily

J. 6. WILLIAMS, 
Chairman of Committee. 

W. C. WILKINSON, 
Sec.-Treas. F. S. Board.

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.with
Borne Sales During 

By Walter H. William; 127 feet on May- 
oard-avenoe (Parltdalc) at $55 per foot; 50 
feet on McMastcr-ovenuo, *50 per foot; 50 
feet on St Georgo-strset, 805 per foot; 82 feet 
on Frsuklin-avenue, *10 per foot; 34 feeton 
Pape-avenue, *32 per loot; io feet on Cibse- 
Svenue (Parkdnle), 850 per foot; 54 teet on 
corner Queen-street aud Montague-avenue, 
*110 per loot; bouse on Leopold-street, *4300; 
house on Henry-street, *auo; house on Pal- 
merston-avenue. $2700; house on Tranby- 
aveuue. *3860; pair of houses on Haselton- 
avenue, *6000; total sales,

Bv Higgins & Co.: Oil tipudina-road, at 
S75ner foot; on Huron-stvect, $56 per foot; 
au use on Henrv-street, $4”00.

The Belt Line Railway, 
contract for conslrucliug the Belt 

I ine Railway has bee if transferred from 
Manui'-K * wlacuouaid to tiemliie 6 Co. of

it
RESTAURANT

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

au'as'lfto & S&KSg
Special terms for weekly board. Call tor prices. 
Ticketsisaued.

Ml $75,000.00. r^l . jg I o,
i? ho^ 6 *** %
Other starters, 6 ^rirek^ded eÿüjfr I '

Non-starters, “
15,000 Ticket». ^

206 HORSES ENTERED. - • " J286 
Tickets numbered 1 to 2800—She of each.

GUARANTEED TO FILL
GEO. CAB8LAXB, Prop.,

Mansion Hooss, 622 SL J^aftS^L. .

its Killed at a Crossing.
Barrie, Feb. 6.—The coroner’s inquest 

into the cause of death of John Carmeron,

s’.
verdict of accidental death._________

I;a
$3.00 Each.

DR. GUIiL’S

Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor- 
hoea, Gleet aud Stricture.

Price *1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
3 ure tbe worst cases.

Call at 808 Yonge-street, Toronto.

W. H. STONEm
UNDERTAKE R 

349—YONGE- STREET—340 
OPP. ELM.
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ERRORS of YOUNG and OLD
Oroanlc Weakness Fading Memory0r®1 Lack of Energy, Physical Decay,

Positively cured by

HAZF.LTON S VITALIZES
Also Nervous DebUity, Dlmneas of Sight, 

LOSS df Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man-

\^%gs&£sesa£S~
dress, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 
308 VONGE-ST., TORONTO.
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sstius
class of persons attending political meetings

efStsraefsSïE
are moved at all by a speaker'a words can-1 
not disguise the honest expressions ol their 
minds as mirrored in their eyes during the 
point ol combat Timothy Tczzle.

If

” == MORTGAGE SALE CHAS. S. BOTSFORDIXCRBASED ESTIMATES.DOXKSB OF A HiIT.

Many Event Pithily Condensed — Also 
Some Susriay Anncranoements,

Frederick Henri was yesterday fined $80 
and costs or three months for infringement 
of the Liquor License Law.

Miss Lillian Phelps ol St. Catherines, an 
eloquent lecturer and preaeher, will Speak in 
the Auditorium to-morrow afternoon ana 
evening.

The Rev. Prof. Clark will begin a special 
course ol services in & Margaret s, Spadma- 
avenue, to-morrow morning on the Idle or 
Grace.” • - • '

At a meeting of the Canadian Shorthand 
Society on Monday evening next the com
mittee on proposed society banquet will re*

P Professor Alexander of University ÇellMe 
will deliver a lecture on poetry in the school- 
house of St. Luke’s Church on Monday e^sn- 
ing next at 8 o’clock. ,

The Mutual-street Skating Rink will vfre 
given over to hockey players this afternoon 
when Dominion and Toronto sevens play a 
championship game.

John Bird, maltster,waayesterday remand
ed for a week charged with feloniously 
wounding Robert Campbell of Water-street 
under circumstances fully detailed in yester
day’s World.

At 7.30 last night there was a Are in 10 
Lisgar-street, occupied by Mr. Edward 
Power. Some kindling wood bad ignited in 
the oven, where It had been put to dry, and 
had ailed the house with smoke.

Zion Congregational Church, College- 
avenue. Minister-Rev. GeotmJL Sand- 
well. Topics for to-morrow : Morning at 11, 

■“God tnd the Children"; eveningat7, ‘ 
at and Loss—An Appeal to Men, of the 
World.” Visitors heartily welcomed.

Last night a party of excursionists gather
ed at the Union Station to take advantage of 
the Grand Trunk s special excursion to Ore
gon and the Northwestern States; Including 
a Salvation Army corps, the party numbered 
100, of whom 20 were from Toronto.

The solemnity of the Feast of the Purifi
cation will be celebrated in St. Michael q 
Cathedral to-morrow. Solemn High Mass 
will be sung at 10.30. In the evening at 7 
o’clock a procession of the sodalities of the 
parish will take place. ,

The Governor-General, Lady Stanley of 
Preston and the reet of the viceregal party 
left for Ottawa Yesterday morning on the 
8.45 train on the Canadian FaciBc Railway. 
They travel in the Governor’s handsome 
special car Victoria.

Surrogate Court Jproceedings took place 
yesterday in these estates: Mrs. William 
Bertram, Toronto, 81000; W H. English, 
manufacturer ; Thomas Woods, $3000; John 
Whitton, butcher, York Mills, $9934; James 
Young, merchant, cheater, $2800.

St* David’s Ward Reform Association has 
elected these officers: Thomas R. Bain, presi
dent; Thomas K. Haffey, 1st vice-president; 
Charles Burns, J.P., 2nd vice-president; 
Josiah Bulley, treasurer; Frank Powell, sec
retary; William R Cahill, assistant secro- 

an Executive Committee of 30

OPHUHG THE CAMPAIGN.5
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In The Markets and License Department 
—A Match of Business.

Aid, George Verrai presided at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Markets and License Com
mittee. »

Mr. Michael Basso, on behalf of interested 
parties, addressed ’’ the committee on the 
subject of the peanut stands in St. Lawrence 
Market Square. He charged that the party 
who had secured the privilege in the Bret 
place had su-let to another oh, and the 
latter in turn has sub-let again. He de
manded an investigation and one was 
ordered. j3

aT*,SISSK°S ei. mà «
the south front of St, Lawrence Market to 
H, Kelly, ind A. Sevaek, toptrary to the 
terms of lease. The City Solicitor will take 
action.

The City Commissioner in the matter of 
the petition of William Barrett and others 
praying fog legislation to campel persons 
bringing in vegetables and other produce by 
the carload to pav a tax or license thefeon 
stated that he was taking steps to secure in- 
formation.

The Citv Solicitor in answer to the ques
tion whether the city is liable for loes of 
cattle placed in the cattle market replied 
that the case must depend on the circum
stances attending it.

Aid. J. B. Verrai moved that the corpora
tion blacksmith work be let by tender, and 
not as now have the patronage spread over 
the city. The Chairman, Aid. Farquhzr and 
Aid. Pape opposed the proposition and it was 
resolved to let matters remain as they are.

Touching the recent resolution that all 
city employes be given an half holiday on 
Saturday afternoon, and to receive a full 
day’s pay, presented by Aid. J. E Verrai, 
the City Commissioner said if adopted it 
would cost bis department at least $3000 
extra.

The estimates for the department for the 
year were adopted as follows:
Street watering............
Scavenger Works.........
Western Cattle Market 
St. Lawrence Market..
St. Andrew’s Market...
St Patrick’s Market........ ,...
Church-street weigh scales..........................
St. Lawrence weigh scales................... ....
St. Stephen’s, St. Paul’s and St. Alban’s...

M M, work-SB1 Under and by virtue of * power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction, subject to a reserved bid, 
by Messrs. J. M-MoFarlane A Uo., auctioneers, 
at No. 16 King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
Feb. 14,1891, at 18 o’clock noon, that valuable 
freehold property situate on the south ski: 
Gerrard-street east, opposite the Hospital, and 
more particularly described as all that portion of 
lot No. 6 on the south side of Gerrard-street 
(formerly Don-street) laid out by the Toronto 
General Hospital Trustees and shown on plan 
registered as plan 108, which may be more par
ticularly known and described as follows, that is 
to say: Commencing on the pouthferly limit of 
Gerrard-street at the northwest c rner of a cer
tain portion of the said lot six, heretofore granted 
and conveyed by one Samuel Coxon to one Alice 
Amos, by deed registered, thence southerly and 
along the westerly limit of said Alice aioos’lands 
90 feet to a lane 10 feet wide leading into Sack- 
ville-rttreet. thence westerly along the northerly 
limit of said lane 81 feet, thence northerly and 
parallel to the aforesaid westerly limit of said 
Alice Amos’ lands U0 feet to the southerly limit 
of Uerrard-street, thence easterly along the said 
last-named limit 81 feet to the place of beginning; 
together with a right of way over and u poor the 
said lane to Sackville-st reel, as the said lane and 
right of way are laid oui and described in a cer
tain deed bearing date the second day of January, 
1887, made between one Samuel Coxon and one 
John McKerracher and duly registered.

On the said property is erected a two-story And 
basement roughcast house with brick front, hav
ing a tide entrance and said to contain six rooms 
besides basement. '

Tbe property will be sold subject to a mortgage 
to secure $130U of principal money.

TERMS—Ten per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid at time of sale, balance In cash within 
15 days theretifter.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to DRAYTON A DUNBAR,
7 York Chambers, Toraato-street, Toronto, Ven

dors’ Solicitors. 8

a} À : B24 and 526 Queu-street west
and thereby adding to the general prosperity 
of the community in which they ere located.

In 1878-8 the Dominion wee flooded with 
plated ware manufactured in the United 
States and unloaded upon this market for 
slaughter purposes. The adoption of the 
National Policy changed all this, and 
to-day we have factories for plating 
Britannia and other metals all over the Do-

Continued from first poq*. InT.
that Canadians wohtetand-either Taxation 
from Washington without Representation 
there, or Direct Taxation on a Great Scale. 
There’s no escaping both these disagreeables. 
To avoid one is to fall over the other. U we 
had a Customs Union with the States, Wash
ington would,-as Sir Richard himself has 
stated, control our tariff, 1.0., give 
us Taxation without Representation. 
If, on the other hand, we had 
Unrestricted reciprocity, le.-, free trade with 
the State* and control of our tariff, and If 
We maintained oar tariff against British 
goods, then Yankee goods would displace 
British goods to such an extent that our
___ loss of revenue would be fully
$14,000,000 a year. I think this a low esti
mate, and The Week was recently ol 
same opinion. Well, we should have 
raise that 814,000,000 by direct taxation."

“I thought you favored direct taxation f" 
said The World

But I don’t think the people do. 
Mr. Blake la, in my judgment, the true repre
sentative of public opiuioa as to direct tax
ation. He says, what Mr. Mills recently 
said, that the people won’t stand it I’m 
sorry it is true, but facts are facts. The 
people have not been prepared for direct 
taxation. Well then, what’s the sense of 
expecting them to agree to a fiscal program 
which involves $14,000,000 of direct tax
ation I"

“ What, indeed I" exclaimed The World

"No,” said Mr. Thomson. “Liberals in gen
eral want reciprocity without discrimination 
against Great Britain, with control of their 
tariff and without direct taxation. And the 
more The Globe tells them that Sir John is 
going tor that or nothing, the more The 
Globe throw* Liberal votes to Sir John."

" It seems to make you very sad, Mr. 
Thomson. ”

“So it does. As a Grit and en old Globe 
pian Pm grieved to see it driving Sir John’s 
wedge in every lawful morning.’’
“who’s to blame, Farrer or WillisonP
” Neither one nor the other, Pll bet a six

pence. Mr. Wiilison and Mr. Farrer are 
both able and shrewd, and so is John Lewis, 
a very clever editorial writer, who Is too 
modest to get any public credit for bis good 
work. Don’t let us suspectanyof them of being 
eo silly of their own will and motion ! No, 
let ns be ji
line of the paper—that’s an open secret 
What Insight George Brown had! You re
member be called Sir Richard a mixer and 
muddler. Your dull machine politician is 
always impressed by the hullabaloo that he 
has ordered, and ;it’s probable that at this 
moment the Grand Panjandrum of 
The Globe Directorate really believes 
that Liberals want Unrestricted Recipro
city. including either Taxation without 
Representation or discrimination against 
England and direct taxation. That’s a 
gross error."

“And you think Sir John will have a walk 
overt"

“Well Sir John’s masterly strategy will 
firmly hold to him his restive element—those 
Conservatives who are eager for as much 
reciprocity as can be honestly gained and 
who were vexed because be did not sooner 
propose negotiations with W ashing ton. And 
this is the moment when Sir Richard or his 
factntms drive off the many. Liberals, the 
majority, wbo are not for the Cartwright pro
gram of ‘Unrestricted Trade, Discrimination 
against England, Direct Taxation or Noth
ing’ Do you see the point! John A. makes 
his platform wide enough to carry nine reci- 
procitarians out of ten, and straightway the 
Cartwrightians narrow theirs to include only 
the extreme reciprocitarian element. A 
overwhelming Conservative victory in such 
circumstances will not be a Liberal defeat, 
but only a defeat of Sir Richard and his little 
gang."

“How are you going to vote, Mr. Thom-

< CARPETS:
Ne# arrivals of Carpet» 

speak eloquently in favor of 
the matchless beauty and eleg
ance of - design thrown into 
this season’s weaves.
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East Performances of the Gondoliers, 
Money Mad, The Vaudeville» To-Day 

—What Will Follow Next Week.

The most successful of all New York •ac
cesses, “The County Fair," begins a week’s 
engagement at the Grand Opera House next 
Monday night. Family matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday. It is a

l!If

I8S thatmini®, ttds afforffcg

iHasf
1000 persons are depending upon 
try for a living.

The saddlery hardware trade of the Do
minion was until recently controlled by New 
Jersey firms. The N. P., with a duty of 35 
per cent, stepped in and succeeded i n keep
ing a Urge proportion of the business in 
Canada. • A factory now running in Whitby 
is meeting with great success and promises 
well for the future. It is only ^question of 
time until this trade is. controlled by 
Canadians exclusively.

employment to hnn- 
wage-earning portion

Our stock will be complete 
in every way, and in placing 
prices on the different lines 
we’ve started out with the 
determination to give the 
best value in the city. Let ... 
this fact mingle with „ your 
thoughts on house-cleaning
PRINTS and SATEENS:

Mistress Fashion has pre
scribed such pretty patterns 
in Prints and Sateens for the 
coming season that you might • 
almost select with eyes shut. 
We have a splendid showing 
already.

Nice small patterns in Prints for Children's 
wear; superior goods at 7c a yard.

The latest patterns on good doth, fast colors. 
Syndic0 8ïard| equa*to last year’s qualities

yanf00*1 range ot plaln 8*teans> 4*54 and lie a

Elegant Black Sateens; the 25c quality 20a a 
yard.

'I Toronto to-day over H.totalthis Indus-
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The World tithe most extensively drculated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It khovs no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

“So I do.

The World alms to have the largest circula
tion by deserving it, and claims 

that it is unsurpassed in all the 
liais of a metropolitan news

H7
827paper.

Tho World is offered
annum, $1 for four months; 25ct& 
for one month.
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Mr. Blake Speechlessly Separates from 
Cartwright.

Ever since Mr. Blake returned from Eng
land two years ago it nas been pretty gener
ally knows that he would give no counten
ance to Bir Richard Cartwright’s fiscal policy. 
He at first regarded it with speechless 
amazement, he now leaves public lif e re
garding it with speechless disgust. His with
drawal destroys the last hope of Sir Richard 
to carry the main body of Liberal electors 
with him.

Consider what the event signifies. It sig
nifies that Mr. Slake is so loyal to his former 
associates that ha prefers to retire silently 
rather than make a massacre of them by 
telling what he thinks about the scheme 
which they adopted, against his advice and 
remonstrance, while he was out of the 
country. He chivalrously sacrifices himself 
rather than come under the impu
tation of having cruelly exposed 
hem. We can all understand that 

the man who has once led a parliamentary 
party is not free, as private electors are, to 
speak against that party if he thinks its re
presentatives have been wildly misled.

But Mr. Blake’s chivalrous conduct will 
damage the Cartwright gang almost as much 
as the utterance of bis opinion on Unrestrict
ed Reciprocity would. Where is the Blake 
Liberal who will go to the polls for a rene - 
gade Tory whose platform contains but a 
single plank, and that a rotten plank which 
Mr. Blake has refused to stand on !

Again, what do the intelligent ejectors in 
general learn from Mr. Blake’s speechless 
withdrawal t They learn that the best in
tellect of Canada, or say the beet constructor 
of an argument, has been unable to find any 
arguments that recommend Sir Richard’s 
policy as practicable in itself, or consistent 
with the existence of the Dominion.

,, McCarthy On Parnell.
Justin McCarthy’s discussion of the deposi

tion of Mr. Parnell in The North American 
Review is carried on in a tone most credit
able to its author. Calmly, dispassionately, 
regretfully is traced the history of the trouble 
without retort upon the many severe accusa
tions and hard names applied to Mr. Mc
Carthy by the man whom he now criticises 
At first it was thought that Mr. Parnell 
could outlive the consequences of his folly, 
but it quickly became apparent that the out
cry against him “was something much more 
serious than the mere scream of hysterical 
prudery.” About this time Mr. Gladstone 
declined to lead the Liberal party with Par
nell at the head of the Home Rulers. The 
latter refused to resign and the Irish party 
had either to depose Parnell or loee Glad
stone. After many years of eventful struggles 
at last the Irish party had won over the great 
Liberal party of England, Scotland and 
Wales. For Gladstone to desert the cause 
now would not only set it back where it was 
10 years ago, but would make it infinitely 
worse, for the weapon of obstruction with 
which the Irish members were able to com
mand the attention of the English people 
through their Commons had been put 
beyond reach. Feeling that Parnell’s 
talents could better be dispensed with 
than the force of friendly English 
sentiment, he was pressed to resign. His re
ply was the famous manifesto. His deposi
tion became a duty, and the duty was dis
charged. Mr. Parnell’s whole nature seemed 
to change. “We knew him before,” writes 
Mr. McCarthy, “as a man of superb self- 
restraint—cool, calculating, never carried 
from the moorings of bis keen intellect by 
any waves of passion around him—e man 
with the eye and the foresight of a bom 
commander-in-chief. We had now in our 
midst a man seemingly quite incapajb 
self-control; a man ready at any moment 
and on the smallest provocation to break 
into a very tempest and whirlwind of 
passiou ; a man of the most reckless and self
contradictory statements; a man who could 
condescend to the most trivial and vulgar 
personalities, wbo could encourage and even 
indulge in the most ignoble and humiliating 
brawls."

In conclusion Mr. McCarthy defends him
self and colleagues with the remark: “We 
hawe been accused, when all is said and done, 
of nothing worse than a determination to 
sacrifice, if needful, the political eminence of 
a man rather than submit to the ruin of a 
national cause."

i
four-act domestic comedy of New England 
life, containing a strong dramatic plot, its 
dialog abounding with charming comedy 
and thrilling pathos. The company is said 
to be a notably powerful one, 50 people ap
pearing on the stage. All the beautiful 
scenerv and mechanical effects are duplicates 
of the Union-square production. The strong 
realistic foatnree, the merry husking bee, 
old-fashioned country dance and marvelous 
race scene, in which three horses are urged 
to their highest speed by professional riders 
over a three-quarter mile 
tremely interesting. - 
said to be very large.

At Jacobs * Sparrow’s Opera House.
The engagement of the Madison Square 

Theatre Company in “Jim, the Penman,” at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s, commencing next Mon
day evening, promises to be a very brilliant 
one. This is the first time the play will be 
presented at popular prices. The following 
Is a clipping from an exchange upon the 
merits of the company: "Charles H. Reigel, 
as James Ralston, the Penman, fully sustained 
the difficult and peculiar part Harry Eytinge, 
as Baron Hartfield, the crafty villain, into 
whose bands Jim, the Penman, fell, gave a 
masterly intopreration. The work of Edwin 
Travers, as Captain Redmund, aroused the 
risibilities of the audience by bis droll Eng
lish ways. Hardy Vernon, as Louis Percival, 
was excellent Louise Rial, as Nina, wife of 
Ralston, was artistic and pleasing. She made 
the part one of the most vivid and startling 
in the entire cast"

The Foptls Will Entertain.
A musical and literary entertainment, 

under the auspices of the ex-pupils of La 
Salle Institute, will be held in the Audi
torium, Shaftesbury Hall, on Monday even
ing. Admission 25 cents, reserved seats 50 
cents. Reserved seats may be secured at the 
institute.

"Pro. A

, Tariff Talk.
The position of the Canadian farmer to

day is vastly superior to what it was in 1878, 
under the Mackenzie administration. The 
prices of farm products have not decreased, 
a bile the export Wade has increased in a 
most gratifying manner. In addition to this 
the home market has been secured by the 
adoption of the following duties: Oats, 10c 
per bush.; rye, 10c. per bush.; wheat, life, 
per bush. ; peas, 10c. per bush. ; beans, 15c. 
per bush. ; butter, 4c. per lb. ; cheese, Sc per

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION•BlSffi

11,223 $4ISi CURE8,685• • •••♦*•••»••••course, are ex- 
The advance sale is H.H675

860

$18100
350 The success of this Great Cough Cure is 

without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous .ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief is sure. It you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. 
Price 10c, 50c and $1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail, and. 
all druggists 135

1,000 840I 1
$109,671

94,110
TOf*l..............................s... a.*.y.......... ..
Last year s total,..............• • »• •!<...»

Increase this year............................. . $5,561
Toronto Jail estimates.................-,............. $*§.105
Licenses and food department *s. • 8,000

K» $25lb. The record made last year 
in these goods by this store 
is Well known. Be assured 
we’ll keep up the réputation.

1ust to Sir Richard. He directe the $1;Under the Mackenzie administration the

b:farmer bad to pay 17X per cent on his seeds, 
but the present tariff imposes only 10 per 
cent, a saving of 7% per cent 

All beet carrot turnip, mangold and 
mustard seeds are admitted free of duty, as 
is also all seedling stock for grafting ntir- 
poees. In 1878 a duty of 17)4 per cent was 
imposed on all the above-mentioned articles, 
so that under the mtich-denounced N.P.

COLLEGE BOYS MAKE MERRY. *15;

ô0 allant Youths an<l Coy Maids Whirl In 
the Dance at Old U.C.C.— Galaxy of 

Youth and Beauty. $11CHAS. Sj BOTSFORD, TORONTO 830The annual at home of the Upper Canada 
College Athletic Club was held in the college 
building last night, and it was certainly a 
success. The large prayer hall, which was 
utilized, for dancing, was profusely and taste
fully decorated with bunting, festooned 
around the lofty ceiling, rifles and bayonets 
around the college flag and innumerable 
fairy lamp* Delicately tinted globes allow
ed a mellow light to fall upon the pretty 
faces and gowns of the fair dancers.

The supper room was decorated with 
hockey sticks, cricket bate, dumbells, tennis 
rackets, etc., every department of sports 
being represented. Although there were 
800 present, the seductiveness of the “cosy 
corners” distributed throughout the build
ing served to keep the dancing floor from 
overcrowding.

Feeder's baud supplied choice mhslo, and 
as for the refreshments It is sufficient to 
mention that Webb catered. Dancing was 
kept up until midnight

The committee, who worked hard for the 
suce ess of the affair, have their reward in 
its periect success.

The lady patronesses were: Mrs. Dickson, 
Mrs. Forsyth Grant Mrs. Boultbee, Mrs. 
McMnrrich, Mrs. Cosby and Mrs. Primrose. 
These danced in the opening set:

F J. Melutosh and lira Primrose.
J. Primrose and Mrs. Forsyth tirant
A. C. Hardy and Mrs. McMnrrich.
J. B. McMurrlch and Mrs. Cosby.

V Ip

H,U t
tary, with 
members.

Coroner Pickering last night readjourned 
the inquiry into the death of the late Henry 
Qox, for a week, as the analysis of the 
stomach had not been completed. It will be 
remembered that Cox died la the lodging 
bouse, corner York and -Pearl-streets, two 
weeks ago very suddenly.

The ofUkers and members of Beaver L.O.L. 
1 held their first annual at home in

PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.
tariff the farmer is largely the gainer.

The farmer and the market gardener now 
control the home market tor vegetables and 
small fruits, which has assumed vast propor
tions corresponding with the increase of 
population in our cities and towns. The fol
lowing duties are enforced on American 
vegetable: ’

< Celery, onions, cairote, beets........25 per cent.
X Parsley, cucumbers, sweet qwta-

\<r&
Tomatoes.

GEO.FAULKNER #

HEW4

E:J. 21 Adelaide-st. East
No. 911 held their first annual at aorae in 
Prospect Park Rink last night, when about 
100 of their friends snent a most enjoyable 
evening. The following committee had 
charge : Bros. Sutherland, Kettles, Lowe, 
Arnold, Kennersley, Owens, l>arn, Bilby, 
Pettigrew, Rennlck, Gordon and Lang; 
while B/J. Bilby of L.O.L. No. 621 made a 
capital master of ceremonies, Lang’s Qua
drille Orchestra furnished the music and 
Bro. Grenville Beverly supplied the supper. 
Dancing was continued to an early hour 
this morning. ' Z ‘ •

A BATTLE JfITH BABBITS.

Police Open Fire Upon Them and a 
General Fight Ensues.

Havana, Feb. 6.—Police recently informed 
that several bandits had taken passage on 
the steamer Baldomero Iglesias here with 
the intention of escaping to AspinwalL 
Officers went where the steamer was lying. 
The bandits opened fire and the officers re
turned fire, and a fierce battle 
ensued. The passengers on the steeamer 
were thrown into a great panic. The police 
finally gained possession of steamer. It was 
then found that three of the bandits includ
ing the notorious Montelongo were dead. 
Montelongo was shot while trying to swim 
ashore and soon sank beneath the waves. 
Another of the bandits was captured. Two 
policemen were wounded.

Academy of Mnelc.
The Paterson, N.J., Press, in speaking of 

Whallen & Martell’s Company which appear 
at the Academy the first five nights of next 
week with matinees Wednesday and Friday, 
says: “If Mr. Harry Martell, the head of 
the family Which comprises a large portion 
of the show, lives long enough be will ha 
half dozen vaudeville shows on the road. 
The Martell portion of the Whallen <fc Mar
tell show is great. A half dozen of the Mar
tell girls do various things during the run of 
the show that are well worth seeing. Ladies 
who perform on the trapeze, ride bicycles 
aid do skirt dances equally as well are en
titled to credit” The prices by special ar
rangement will be 25, 60 and 75c for the 
evening and 25 and 50c for matinee.

The Recital Was Good.
' The concert and organ recital given* under 
the auspices of the Young People’s Associa
tion of the Bloor-street Presbyterian Church, 
proved a great success. Miss E. Scrimger 
sang with taste “Hear Us O Father” (Mil
lard), and “With Verdnne Clad” (Hay dn), 
Miss EL Matthews “Abide With Me” (Tor- 
rington) and “I Know That My Redeemer 
Liveth” (Handel). Mr* Arthur Hewitt and 
Mr. W. J. McNally rendered several organ 
solos admirably, Mr. D. E. Cameron sang 
“King David’s Lament,” and the church 
choir rendered “ Praise Ye the Father” 
(Gound), and “O Come All Ye Faithful” 
(Novello). with excellent taste and good 
finish. There was a large audience, and a 
liberal collection was taken up in aid of the 
organ fund. Mr. A. H. Greene, organist of 
the church, conducted the concert, and its 
success was largely due to his efforts both in 
the training of the choir and the careful ar
rangement of the program.

Money Refused.
Reports from Montreal state that the ex

citement over the Westminster Abbey boy 
exceeds anything since the great Albani 
furore. Crowds have had to turn away 
from the concert doors and thousands of 

dollars refused To-day will be the last 
opportunity to subscribe and secure first 
choice of seats for the Toronto concerts. 
Subscription books are at Suckling’s and 
Nordheimer’s.
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HANDSOMEDr. W. H. Graham......................25c per cent

.................................15e per bush.
.....10per cent and 30c per bush. 

Thu farmer under the tariff now in force 
gete free of duty all animal and vegetable 
fertilizer* that he required 

Before *879 there was only one small place 
—" in all Canada where watch cases were i*ann- 

factared. To-day, with a- 85 per cent 
duty, the Canadian market is controlled by 
the Canadian factories, and hundreds of 
workman are employed constantly at good

NEW RESIDENCE Detach
Price IIDS KINGr-ST. WEST 

TORONTO. ONT.ve a
.

ONTreats Chronic Diseases and gives 
special attention to skin diseases, as pimples, 
ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases,as impottnev, sterility, 
vaficoceie, nervous debility, etc. ( the result or 
outhful folly and excess), gleet aud 

long standing.
Diseases of Women, painful, profuse o. 

suppressed menstruation, ulceration, lenebrrhoea 
and all displacements of the womb.

Treatment by electricity is used in all chronic 
diseases and is assisted by electro-medicated and 
vapor baths. In '-latarrh, piles or rheumatism 
this treatment is uurivailed. The battery which 
is used is a Faradic and Galvanic Combination 
and 1» the finest In Toronto.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays, 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Detach J 
convei 
lot: sp| 
Price *

son? ST. GEORGE-STREET"Well, that depends on whether the Liber
al candidate pledges himself to an intelligible 
or an unintelligible policy. I’m in 
hopes that Mr. Blake may be per
suaded to come forward and save the 
party. He’s not committed in the least to 
this Cartwrightiao folly. Quite the con
trary, it authoritative-looking reports be 
true.”

“Did he .ever himself tell you what are his 
views on Unrestricted Reciprocity!"

“ It’s a fine afternoon,” said Mr. Thomson, 
blowing his nose in a huge red bandunna, 
and departing swiftly and suddenly up 
Yonge-street.

■
Finished In hardwood: situated on 
best part of the street—.$7500.stricture of

Detach* 
StraetJ
$?ooqIA FIRST-CLASS

Detached Residence »The trade returns for 1886 show that we 
exported $291,215 worth of organs and 
pianos. Previous to the adoption of the 
N.P. only a few factories were ekaing out a 
miserable existence in Canada, bat to-day 
here in Toronto alone nearly 1500 men are 
constantly employed in piano factories. 
Throughout the Dominion thousands are 
connected directly and indirectly in tha 
manufacture and sale of Canadian-made 
organs and pianos. Were it not for the ju
dicious application of specific and ad valorem 
duties this industry, and ail those connected 
therewith, would have been transferred to 
the United States. Canadian instrumenta 
now almost exclusively hold the home 

* msrkdt. ^

The present tariff compelled the leading 
patent medicine establishments of the United 
Btatea to open branch offices in Canada. 
Right here in Toronto some 8 or 10 branches 
have been located and employment given to 
hundreds of our young girls and men. Were 
it not for the N.P. Americans would have 
all this work and wages.

Under the fostering care of the present 
tariff Canadian-made shirts, collars and cuffs 
have usurped the place formerly held by 
Troy, N.Y., manufacturers, and in the near 
future will practically control the home 
market, thus opening up new fields for Cana
dian labor, and increasing the wealth-pro
ducing power of the country.

In 1878 every baby .carnage, toy wagon 
, and velocipede used in tanada

ed. To-day, under a protective duty of 35 
per cent., Canadian manufactured goods 
control the home market and we are able to 
export to foreign countries Factories in 
various parts of the Dominion give employ
ment to hundreds, and here in Toronto there 
are two or three factories engaged in this 
trade and their weekly pay roll runs up into 
big figures.

American yeast and baking powder manu
facturers have had to cross the line and lo
cate branches in our loading cities. A duty 
of Gc and 3c per lb. was the “ inducement ” 
that made Yankee capitalists come over and 
help to build up Canada.

Lithographers and printers have felt the 
beneficial effects of the present tariff. At 
one time nearly all our merchants and busi- 

corporations sent to England and the 
United Stater for their pictorial show cards 
atftCcalendars. A duty of 20 per cent, and 6c. 
per lb. quickly transferred this work to 
Canadian hands, and a rate of 25 per cent 
and 15c. per lb. secures for Canadian print
ers Till tiie poster and label work formerly 
done by foreigners.

Cigar manufacturers now practically con
trol the local trade, thanks to the present 
tariff which imposes a duty of $2 per pound 
and 20 per cent ad valorem on 
cigars Imported. This completely wipes 
out the cheap American and German grades

Among those present were: Mrs. Street, 
the Misses Street, Mr. and Mrs J. W. Bain 
Mr. J. G. McKay, Miss Ora Bain. Mis 
Jarvis, Miss Howland, Mr. W. A. and Misses 
Smith, Dr. H. E. Strathy, Mr. and Mis. 
W. 8. Jackson, Mias Thompson, Mi’s. Buck, 
Mrs. Wedd, Mrs. Sparling, Mrs. Z. A. Lash, 
Mr. J. E, Richardson, Mr. W. M. McKay, 
Mrs. John Taylor, Miss Williams, Mrs. 
Hoskin, Mis. Mulock, Mrs. Smart, 
Mrs, . Neville, Mrs. and Mrs. . J, , K. 
Kerr, Mrs. Gooderham, Mr. H. E. Sewell, 
Mr. Bryce MoMnrrich, Mr. H. R. Kiugsmill, 

Dockery, Mr. fi. Svmmes, the 
members of the college staff and the ladies 
of these schools: Miss Veals, Mrs. Neville, 
Bishop Stracban and Moulton Ladies’ Col-

The at home was the last, and by many 
competent to judge, the beat of the annual 
series which have been held in the col
lege, and of which many hundreds who 
and proud to claim Upper Canada as their 
alma mater have pleasant remembrances. 
Next year the function will be held in the 
new college in North Toronto.
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Finished In hardwood on first and 
second floors, double Lack stairs 

eated by hot water, two w.o. 
b< tha. Inspection Invited. 
$13,000- Open for an ex
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HEMr, Blake and Sir Richard.
In announcing his retirement Mr. Blake 

gave The Globe the go-by and let The Mail 
have the important news. This indicates 
what he thinks of the policy of Sir Richard 
and the propriety of hiring Mr. Farrer to 
read honest Liberals, like Mr. Elmes, out o 
the party and to jeer at Mr. Blake’s great 
Liberal following in Quebec. Here is The 
Matt’s article:

'i' i
and h
and
Price

W9 BTBrcTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances• :

« WTaotually needed to en- 
r frich tho Blood, curing 
A wall comingLJSrom Poor and Wat? 
■■bby Blood, 
rTYVrriATED Hi 
LUthe Blood, and also 
ft linvigorato and Build 
L^up the . Blood and 
H Systkm, when broken 
■ down by overwork, 
m7 mental worry.disease, 
M excesses and lndiscre- 
BL tions. They have a 

Specific Action on 
■■the SexoalSystem of 
■both men and women, 
^restoring lost vigor 
■rand correcting all 
A IRREGULARITIES And 
■^SUPPRESSIONS.

EtfCBV II AN Who finds his mental fro- | EVEN I MAR Ulties dull or falling, or 
bis physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

J33 vumssss
entail sickness when neglected.
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ÏA Flock Book Needed—Sheep Records Re
called—Boee It Pay to Raise the 

Wdoly Animal Ÿ LIKE DETACHED RESIDENCEMR. BLAKE RETIRES.
It was reported yesterday that Mr. 

Blake had decided not to run again in 
West Durham, and that it was his purpose 
to abandon public life for the present, 
if not forever. Three years ago, owing to 
ill-health, Mr. Blake resigned the Liberal 
leadership into other hands. Since that time 
he has been a sort of honorary member of 
the party. He has not spoken for it on the 
platform, nor has he taken in Parliament an 
active interest in its concerns. Last session 
he spoke twice on questions which had been 
raised by some of his former followers. On 
one occasion he rose to rebuke Mr. Charlton 
for bringing the sectarian riots at Hull be
fore the notice of the House. On the other 
occasion he dissented from the policy of the 
Liberals with reference to the case of Mr. 
Rykert. Mr. Laurier and Sir Richard Cart
wright had made vigorous speeches in op
position to the carrying of the timber limit 
matter before the Standing Committee on 
Privileges and Elections; but Mr. Blake held 
that to that court of enquiry 
certainly be referred. The reported deter
mination with regard to the future is im
portant. Mr. Blake by reason of his emin
ence and influence; of the many years he has 
been before the public; and of the regard 
with which his view of the situation would 
be accepted by the Liberals, and indeed by 
the country at large, might naturally be 
pected to have something to say at this junc
ture. Possibly he will make known before 
many days his reason for remaining out of 
the contest.

The Dominion Sheep-Breeders’ Association 
held its annual meeting yesterday afternoon 
in Shaftesbury Hall.

These officers were elected: President^ R. 
Miller, Brougham. Vice-presidents : On
tario — James Russell, Richmond Hill; 
Nova Scotia—A. C. Bell, New Glasgow; 
P.E.L—Benjamin Wright, Charlottetown ; 
Manitoba, W. Strothers, Russell: British 
Columbia, Mr. Kirkland, Ladner’s Landing; 
Quebec. G. Cesgrain, L’Islet; treasurer, 
Frank R Shore, White Oak; directors,W.H. 
Beattie, Wiltou Grove, Shropshires; John 
Jackson, Abingdon, Southdowns; John 
Kelly, Shakespeare, Leicesters; J. C. Snell, 
Edmonton, Cots wolds: Rock Bailey, U.n ion. 
Merinos; William Walkerton, Elder ton. 
Lincolns: John Tassell, Port Credit, Horn 
Dorset*; John Geary, London, Lincolns; 
James Tolton. Walkerton, Oxford Downs; 
Delegates: Toronto Industrial—J. E. Snell, 
James Russell; Kingston—C. W. Neville, 
Newburg; Ottawa—W. C. Edwards, Rock
land; London—John Geary, W. H. Beattie; 
Central Farmers’ Institute—William Rolph, 
Markham.

Messrs. John Jackson, T. C, Douglas and 
Robert Shaw were appointed a committee 
with a view to publishing a Canadian flock- 
book.

On motion the Dorset Horned sheep record 
now in use was recognized by the association 
and the establishment of similar records of 
the breed* recommended

A deputation was chosen to interv lew the 
Minister of Agriculture in order to learn his 
views with reference to the future publish
ing of the association reports and to urge a 
continuance of the annual grant to the 
association.

Mr. Joseph Russell of Richmond Hill was 
placed on the Board of the American Cote- 
wold Association.

Mr. Henry Wade read a paper on “Sheep 
Record in Canada.” He gave an account of 
a system started by himself

Mr. James Tolton of Walkerton chose as hie 
subject, “Does it pay to raise sheep?” He said it 
had proven profitable in individual cases 
and should be so in all Mr. Robert Marsh 
gave a history of his own experience In 
sheep raising.

“Canada as a market for Pure-bred Sheep” 
was the subject of the president’s paper.

Mr. J. C. Snell discussed the possibilities 
of “Canadian Sheep for the World’s Fair.”

Other papers which 
read were ordered through lack of time to 
be printed in the report.
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The annual dinner of the Drygoods section 
of the Board of Trade was held at the 
National Club last night. Covers were laid 
for 60. Mr. Stapleton Caldecott occupied 
the chair. The menu was excellent, the 
arrangement recherche and the company 
jovial.

This was the toast list: “The Queen," 
“The City," “Board of Trade,” "Mr. Donald 
McKay, the Oldest Member of the Trade,” 
“The Chairman,” “The Secretary-Treasurer. ” 
Speeches were also delivered on a number of 
subjects of interest to the trade. <

The invited guests were Mayor Clarke and 
President John L Davidson of the Board of 
Trade. Those present from outside were 
Messrs. George Sweet, Joa Greene, A. Mor
gan, John Ince, Hamilton: George J. Birrell, 
A. E. Davey, London.

Special Song Recital 
The song recital of Mr. Francis Fisher 

Powers and Mrs. Gerritt-Smith of New York, 
which is to take place’on Friday evening, 
the 13th inst., at the rooms of the Ontario 
Society of Artiste, will be under the patron
age of the following ladies:

Miss Campbell, Mrs, Beverley Robinson, 
Mrs. G. W. Allan, Mrs. Edward Blake, Mrs. 
Beatty, Mrs. Bunting, Mrs. Cosby, Mrs. 
Henry Cawthra, Mrs. Irving Cameron, Mrs. 
J. K. Kerr, Mrs. Langmuir, Mrs. Nord- 
heimer, Mrs, Sweny and others.

By special request a few tickets have been 
placed on sale at the establishment of the 
Messrs Ryrie, at the corner of Yonge and 
Adelaide-streete, in addition to those to be 
procured from Mrs. Blackstock, Cedarhurat, 
581 Jarvis-street.
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ISCQTT’S I 
EMULSION

was imporfc-
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
1 the County of York.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the statute 
In that behalf, that all creditors or others having 
any debtiTDr claims against the estate of Ann 
Jones, late of the City of Toronto,

ex-
.4 What Crossings Protection Will Cost.

The Level Crossings Committee met yes
terday. The city’s share of the otiginal cost 
of erecting the gates at the various crossings 
will be $3333, and the annual charges for 
wages $2666.

Robinson’s Musee Theatre.
In addition to a whole host of other fear 

tures on the bill the coming week is Allilab’s 
Living Rooster Orchestra, 10 in number, 
barnyard warriors, trained and developed 
into cultured musicians. They-Appear on 
the stage wearing full evening* dress, and 
after crowing a salute they break into a 
lively medley with their stringed instru
ments. The rooster orchestra is sure of the 
highest popular favor, as it is the only one in 
the world and the first one ever seen in this 
city. In the theatre Healey & Saunders’ big 
vaudeville combination will bold forth, intro
ducing well-known artists. This is the best 
and biggest bill of the season.

Money Mad.
To-day’s matinee and evening terminate 

the short and successful engagement of the 
“Money Mad" company. Those who have 
not seen it should secure their seats early, 
especially for the matinee, as already a large 
number nave been sold.

Amusement Notes.
The series of popular concerts begun at the 

Auditorium will be continued in Victoria 
Hall. The next one will be^given on Satur
day, the 14th inst.. when the best local talent 
will take part. The program will appear in 
next Saturday’s World.

.spinster,
deceased, who died at said city on or about the 
24th day of June. 1890, are hereby required to 
send by post, prepaid, on or before the 16th day of 
February, 1891, to Arnold & Ghent, solicitors of 
Mrs. Bridget Lynch, the administratrix of the 

te, their full names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims, or in default thereof 
the administratrix will, at the expiration of said 
time, proceed to distribute the estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the debts or claims of which she then shall 
have notice and that she will not be liable for any 
part of the estate distributed to the creditors 
who shall have given notice of their claims.

Dated 15th January. 1891.
ARNOLD & GHENT,

15 King-street west, Toronto.

m8till He Deserves Success.
[From The Evening Telegram.]

Canada’s interest will be best served at
Hurrah For Merrie England !

The parlor of Shaftesbury Hall was 
crowded last night on the occasion of the an
nual meeting of St. George’s Society. Mr. 
David Plews, president for 1890, occupied 
the chair. The financial statement showed 
-that, including a balance of $348 from last 
year, the receipts had been $5591 and the ex
penditure $5441. leaving a balance In hand 
of $497. During the year 32 life members 
and 115 ordinary had been elected. The 
total membership now stands at 791; of the 
three grades—honorary life members, 10; 
life, 336; ordinary, 445. These officers were 
elected: President, J. Herbert Mason; 1st 
vice-president, P. H. Drayton; 2nd vice- 
president, D. T. Symons; 3rd vice-president, 
James Hewlett, chaplains, Yen. Archdeacon 
Boddy, Rev. Dr. Thomas; physicians, Drs. 
Ogden, Martin, Barrick; treasurer, Samuel 
Trees; secretary, J. E. Pell.

this time by prolonging Sir John’s tease ot 
office.

The Old Man has faults and lots ot them. 
His government has been wasteful and reck
less in its expenditure. It was a truckler, 
and it afflicted the country with the Fran
chise Act and the worst gerrymander that 
ever disgraced Canadian politics.

But—and the word is a big one here—the 
Government is better than tne Opposition.

Sir John’s virtues have made for the up
building of Canada. A genuine pa 
faith in and hope for the country have en
nobled his policy.

His victory is richer in promises of good to 
the country than the return of the Opposi
tion can be. Canada will not suffer it Sir 
John comes back with a working 
and the Equal Righters return 30 
to be a check upon everv Government’s de
sire to truckle to Quebecf

SOUTH i DOES CURB! Overloi
: CONSUMPTIONwith success. 1Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 

Cuba. Florida, Jamaica, Mex
ico, West Indies, etc. 1 *
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> In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $i.oot

SCQiyjbBOWira; BeHavUle.

»
MANITOBA WHEAT PureFor beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general 
information, apply to In transit all rail to North Bay, for 

orders wire for quqtatlons.
NORRIS & CARRUTHERS

Toronto, Ont,

agi
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 
72 Yonge-st., Toronto. 136

185were to have beenmajority
members $10,000 to Loan■■

SituaALLAN LINEWater Rate Reduction.
The Waterworks Committee held a special 

meeting yesterday afternoon to discuss the 
proposed reduction in water rates. It was 
decided to ascertain the probable revenue 
for 1891 with a view of reducing the ratoand 
to apply to the legislature for power to levy 
a frontage tax or a tax on the assessed value 
of land to meet the chrages on capital 
account. _______________________

Government Appointments and Companies 
Incorporated.

William John Kidd of Ottawa and Dudley 
Holmes of Goderich have 'been appointed 
notaries publie for Ontario.

John C. McNab of Barrie has been ap
pointed Clerk of the fifst Division Court of 
the county of Simcoe in the stead of Allen J.
Lloyd, who has left the country.

Letters patent are Issued to-day Incorpora
ting as “The Toronto Suspender Manufac
turing Company (limited)" Angus Morrison,
T. O. Cornish, Frederick W. Garvin and 
others. Capital stock $35,000, in 250 shares, to the

Also as the “Toronto Mining Association 
1 limited)," with a capital stock of $3000, in 
800 shares, James 3. Lockie, Casimir Stanis
laus Gzowski the younger, W. H. Lockhart 
Gordon and others.

In small amounts on first-class 
Improved property. Apply to

H.F. Wyatt, 15 Leader Lane,Toronto
TELEPHONE 2S88.

f Bei4,Ottawa Gossip.
Mr. Pat. Furcell intimated to-day that he 

will not run again in Glengarry. He had a 
lengthy interview yesterday with the 
Premier.

Sir Charles Tapper arrived at noon to-day 
and is the guest of his son, Hon. C. H. Tap
per. Lady Tupper did not accompany her 
husband, fearing the voyage at this season of 
the year. Sir Charles says he is in excellent 
health. He had a lengthy conference this 
afternoon with the Premier. Re starts for 
Nova Scotia on Monday. Sir Charles denies 
that he will enter the cabinet.

The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto

Deposits received; small and targe sums. In- , 
terest at highest current rates alien ed.
HON. FRANK RWTTW

President

Royal Mall Steamships,

Are you sending for your 
friends?

The Agents of the Allan Line of Mail Steam
ships issue Prepaid Certificates at lowest rates 
from ah y part of England, France, Germany 
and Scandinavian ports, to any Railway Station 
in Qanedft

The Steamships of the Allan Line come direct 
Railway Wharves, where trains are to 

waiting to convey the passengers to the West.
The first Steamer from Liverpool for Quebec 

and Montreal will leave Liverpool about 23d of 
April.

Tickets and every information 
Agents of the Allan Line at all 
OeSarifc *
G*% Western

Yonge.

18A Great Sale.
The sale in progress at McKendry’s, the 

Yonge-street drygoods store, is attracting 
the crowds. Two reasons why the stock 
must be sold: No. 1—Two bankrupt stocks 
have been purchased within the past two 
weeks and they must go. No, 2—The regular 
stock will have to go on account of moving 
into the new store, 202 and 204 Yonge-stre et. 
Uncommon bargains every day at 278 Yon ge- 
street

-----TO-----

STflEET RftLWlY CIH1P0R1TII1S Charm!JAMES MASON,
> dei

h
Found Dead in His Barn.

Liverpool, N.S., Feb. &—B. O. Dewolf, 
an old and respected citizen, was found dead 
in his barn at 1 o’clock to-day. He was ap
parently in the best of health one hour be
fore and attending to bis duties as usual.

It would be to your advantage 
to investigate the'

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.

The Roberts Storage Battery Co
46 Adelalde-atreet west, 

Toronto.

I*
which formerly flooded this market and 
kept our workmen out ot a job.

Agricultural implements of Canadian 
manufacture are sold to-day in Toronto at 
i lower rate than was charged for American 
unices in 1878. The average city man is only

;I ♦

! BeltCharacter Indications at the Meeting.
At the big Conservative meeting last night 

I noted the craniums of the people for 20 
feet or more around me. One peculiarity 

emphasized, which seems to bolster up 
phrenology. The men who yelled, as the de
nunciation of the men who would abdicate 
this country to the Americans waxed elo
quent, vociferously such expletives as 
“TraitorJ ” “Never! ” “No, no,” all had big 
protruberances behind their ears. Men 
whose reason was appealed to most were 
broad and lower of forehead and larger up 
above; but both showed their feeling when

Three Men Implicated.
Hamilton, Feb. 6,—Detective Greer’s in

vestigations have convinced him that there 
were three men implicated in the murder of 
Jfohn Heslop of Ancaster. He has had some 
correspondence with the Attorney-General, 
and he reported that he thought three men 
were implicated. The Ontario Government 
is censideridg the advisability of issuing a 
proclamation promising immunity to the 
third person if he will give the crown any 
information. It is thought that this may 
have the effect of getting one of the burglars 
to turn Queen’s evidence. __.

can be bad from 

Agent, Cor. King and

Amicably Arranged. , 
Montreal, Feh. 6.—The conference of 

delegates considering the difficulties between 
the trainmen of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and the company is concluded. They 
had anterview with Mr. Shaughnessy, the 
vice-president, and everything is amicably 
arranged.________________________

5»
BIRTHS.

GALLAGHER—On the 6th tost, at lit King- 
street east, the wife of R. s. Gallagher of

55
acquainted with the lawn mower, yet any 
deafer in hardware will tell you that • 
mower made in Guelph can be purchased 

40 per cent, lower than those of Ameri- 
gnaran^eed to last as long 

end do equally as good worj^Vtamere will also 

Igl, ^ji.M that rans-l'*"-*"*^* 1--

185a son. 1 YONGE/ W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 944 
BOOMS, 4*7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS CITY

XHEATHS.
TRAVERNER—On Feb. 5, at her parents' re«% 

dence; Danfortb-avenue, second eldest and 
dearly beloved daughter of Anile Martha and 
James E. Traverner, aged 6 years and 26 days.

Funeral from the above address Saturday at 2 
>.m. Friends and acquaintances please acceptJajg inti matins*

TO LEASE OR FOR SALE
That central and commodious store pre

mises, No. 83 Yonge-street, 24 x 100, three 
doers north of King-street. ^Ajppi^to

34 Victorta-stieet

>
now Dropped Dead.

Orillia, Feb. 8.—G. W. Brissley of 
Fesserton, a well-known mill man, dropped
deed of heart til ses eo to-jny,

"can make, and are
For
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PBOPBBTIBS FOB SALE.

'- ,
'SÉpj ï* ’ ’

:l |tm--1 '•-jt-tmnxirrr  ---. - - • PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

l t. unis
PROPERTIES FOR SALE..... .

Jf. F. Thomson. Oeorge Dunetan.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOB Bale.

In the Development fo^tier <£ Small

16 Victoria-street.

rBOPERTIES FOB SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
_____   ,c^ _ ............ . „ ____L™._...    . _. ;J. J. ?HI!EEDL^T;feHN«T"8esiiBiiiEE4 WALTER Hi

< 1 OF THE

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS FOR SALE BY

McCuaig&Mainwaring
We would recommend build

ers to carefully consider the 
value and advantages of the 
following properties we have for sate:

$16,000. Corner of Edward 
and University-streets, 48 feet 
on University-street, 200 feet 
on Edward-street and 90 feét 
on Centre-street.

$16,000. Corner of Agnes 
and Unlversity-streets,100x100 
feet. There Is money in this 
corner to any builders who will 
take hold of it. It Is Just the 
place for a large tenement 
house, something which Is 
needed Ip Toronto.

$4000. Elizabeth-st, 45x80. 
The cheapest property in the city.

$8500. Murray-st, 60x280. 
One of the most beautiful pro
perties in Toronto.

$5000.
Grange-avenue, 45x80.

Bathurst-street, N.W. corner 
of Herrick-street, 106x125. 
$110 per foot

St. George-street, N.W. corner of 
Lowther-avenue, 200x195. $130
per foot.
St. George-street, S.W. corner of 

Lowther-avenue. 114x187. $UO per 
foot. A snap.
Slmcoe-street, 30x130. $130 per 

foot.
King-street west, opposite Brant- 

street. 102x216. $175 perfoot.
University-street, 42x96V1, $110 

perfoot.
Yorkvllle-avenue, 67x170, will 

sell on builders’ terms.
Elm-street, corner of EMzabeth- 

Street, 40x77. $4500.
MacKenzIe-avenue.Juet south of 

C.P.R. track. 136x120. $16 per
foot. The cheapest block In the 
Brockton addition.

Bloor-street, N.E. corner of How- 
land-avenue, 150x154. A good site 
for a block of stores. $130 per foot.

& COMPANYMaVT*heb^nmS^C1.t?ornrSet°tne? 

class of property. It was sure to 
come. At present prices there can 
» e. o excuse for buying anything 
' 'ond-rate or Inferior. ~We are ex- 

;ve agents for such desirable 
perty and terms can be arranged 

usfaotorllv-

BY F. J. SMITH 1 CO. dis CO..
SUCCESSORS TO RITCHIE ft HUBRIS.»

Real Estate Brokers, *
19 Adelalde-street,

the following properties en Builders’ 
No cash required down to parties build- 

onee. _______

Offer

JgEATY AVENUE,

JjLOQR-STREBT, NA, 98x100, $106T

"P^ATHURST-ST.,

■gARTLETT-AVB., 45x183, $16.

JJROCK-AVE., 50x183, $2Â

0 AhLAW-AVE., 80x130. |30l ■

QRAWFORP-ST.,

QaMPBKLL-AV., 100x130, $85.

/^ILOBBeAVE. - èirVERAL LOTO 
V situated.
QHERRYAVE., 30x180, $80. 

J^KLAWARE-AVR., 43x141, $88.90.

I J AM1ES0N-A VE—$38; F. J. SMITH & 00. 

JAMIESON-AVE.—$30; Fi J. SMITH SCO, 

Tyj-ARKHAM-ST—JSO; F. J. SMITH & ÇO. 

CACKVILLE-ST—$30; F. J. SMITH & OO. 

YrrELLE8LEY-ST.-*25; F. J. SMITH St OO.

18: VICTOR1A-ST., TORONTO,W.S., 100x146, $55.if miKE-SURODEH. H. WILLIAMS AND

Real Estate BrokersW.S., 50x1*7, $60.54 Church-street.
-BATTYE-ST. -48x183.

147 St. James-street, Montreal.«

Real Estate Broker§20 t
J^IOHMOND-8T. W.—$85; F. J. SMITH & CO.

^EATbN^T.-$83; F. J. SMITH & CO.

^ NNEST,—$80; F. J. SMITH Sc CO.

"J^ ^OGAN-AVE.—$80; F. J. SMITH Sc CO.

■^y^OOD-ST.-Sa); F. J. SMITH Sc CO.

"\ff"UTUAL-ST*-$20, F. J. SMITH £ UO.";
JjA Deniaop-avenue, $20._____________________
QBNI8ON-AVE.-$20; F. J. SMITH & CO.

QERRARD-ST. E.-$80; F. J. SMITH St CO.

‘p^ICHMOND-PLACE—$16; F. J. SMITH* CO.

JJ0BTLAND-ST.-$16; F. J.

JJOMEWOOD-AVE.-$15.50; F. J. SMITH & CO

TORONTO
—BROA D VIE W- À.VÉ. —COB. CLOSE- 
70x0,1s50 ADEL AIDB-STKEET EAST. -Near Yonge- 

etreet a very valuable block of offices,lease
hold, about 40 years to run; offices are 
constantly well rented, and yield an annual 
rental if $5000. This is a most desirable 
■entrai property and will pay handsome 
percentage. Call for particulars. (303.)

QUEEN-STREET BAST.-A block compris
ing a row of 7 brick-faced tenement houses, 
well rented, 110 feet frontage on Queen- 
street. Would take exchange for equity of 
$11000. (30.)

HAIL BUILDING, TORONTO.S18-CYPRESS-A VE.—56x130.

New Toronto,

New Toronto, 

New Toronto

50x187, $46.<4 (XIXWELUÂVÏ—65x75.

H. WILLIAMS, 54 CHURCH-ST.
9 1-2 ADELAIOE-STREET E., hy1821TelephoneH. x

t«* WELL£4 ^ rj —crawford-sT.—a°xi28H».

g 00-CRfcSOENT-RO AÏ)^90xl90. 

gg g-COmNQlîAM-Sr.-SOxUW.’

CAMPBELL BLOCK, WEST TOHOHTB.Offer the following Special 
Values for Investment or

Huron-street and
:t 5255 (public)Telephone

8 LOTS IN GOOD 

AND WEST SIDE—

RICHMOND-STREET.—A valuable site for 
factory or warehouse. For anyone desir
ing a perfectly safe and solid investment 
with perfect certainty of steady increase in 
value we can confidently recommend this. 
Only about $1000 cash required down. 
There are small houses on lot rented, which 
will carry the property. There is twenty 

i per foot to-day in it at the price we 
thorized to sell. Look this up soon.

TSovbrcourt-rd., —
JJ position.
TXowling-ave. east

XJ $60, $66 and $60.________________________ __
■C3ÜL1XR-8T., W.S., 30x187, $33. '

jQ.LAMTONE-AVE., W.8., SEVERAL LOTS-

JJAMBURG-AVE, 45x188, $80. -—

ARVARP-AVE,

JJARVARD-AVE., AS,, 50x120; $38.

JAMESON, É AND W. SIDE; $50, $55, $60.

XriNG-ST.. N.S., WEST OF DUFFERIN-S+.l
XV $65, $70, $75,_______________________________
y ^ÊNNOX, W.8., 60x160; $80. ’

JJADISON, EAST AND WEST SIDE; $60, $63,

jjjANNINO-AVE, 85x136; $60. '

JJaCDONELL-aVE., 100x160; $87.

JyyAY^ARD-AVE., 4£xl4l; $50. "

jyyONTAGUE-AVE., 48x130; $45. *

T>EARSON-ÀVE., NORTH AND SOUTH SIDE;
1 g25, 127,
T) ONCESVALLES-A VENUE,
JLX- Queen-st. ; $45. 
ü OSE-AVK., N. SIDE, 167x160; $35.

§120—COLLEGE-ST.—a CORNERS.

h: H. WILLIAMS, 54 CHURCH-ST. will sell on SMITH & 00. A DELAIDE-8TREET 
A corner, $9000.

WEST, 66x100; GOOD

§25- CARLAW-AVE.-60x129.
Now Is the time to pick up 

some snaps In this fast grow
ing popular town. All our pre
dictions about the welfare of 
“MIMICO” or NEW TORONTO 
are being fully realized, and 
Loan Companies, Capitalists 
and Men of Smaller Means ar»1 
greatly Interested In the growth 
of NEW TORONTO. Just thlnie 
of It

A DMIRAL-ROAD, 50x141; GOOD CORNER,A $6000._______________________________________Builders’ Terms—CARLAW-AVE.—COR. GUELPH — 
75x180.

4 £jj$35 -DANFORTH- AYE. —50x133.
§25 ^ RGYLE-ST.—$15; F. J. SMITH St. CO.

^JSSINGTON-AVE.—$18; F. J. SMITH St CO.

J^y*LtA«Il.-$18; F. J. SHITH St CO.

J)UFFERIN-ST.-$18; F. J. SMITH A OO.

yy OVERCOURT-ROAD—$18; F.

TYEACONSFIELD-AVE.-H0.50; F. J. SMITH
I ) & Co._______________________
|0OLLEQE-ST.-$1O; F. J, SMITH * CO.

jjROCK-AVE—$10; F. J. SMITH & Oa

-iyyiLAN-ST.-$10; F. J. SMITH & CO.

^RGYLE-ST.-$10; F. J. SMITH St CO.

-^yB8T-AVE.-$10; F. J. SMITH St CO.

y^ISGAR-ST.—$10; F. J. SMITH St CO.

y^HESTNUT-ST.-$9.50; F. J. SMITH St OO.

F. J. SMITH & CO.

dollars 
are au 
(396.)

A LBANY-AVE., 100x150, BETWEEN LOW- 
ther and Bloor, $4600.____________N.S., 49x182, $45.§40-DANFORTH-AVE.-43x133. I

TV ROCK-A VE 24x100, WITH BRICK HOUSE, 
7 rooma hardwood flnMh, $4000.___________

WHARF PROPERTY.-A very valuable 
wharf property, 66x520 (all filled In), also 
water lot of 400 feet, rented to good tenant ; 
situated near George-street Price $80,000.
(280.)

YONGE-SfREET. -North of Queen-street, 
a valuable block of stores and buildings 
with large lot, leasehold with right of pur
chase for 19 years, yielding annual rental 
of $6000. This is worthy <rf investigation 
by buyers, as owner would take some of 
his equity in other good property it) ex
change. For particular» call at office.

H. WILLIAMS, 54 CHURCH-ST.He
ATHURST- STREET, EAST SIDE, Be

tween Lowther and Wells-street; 50 feet at; ^y j^-4)AirA)RTH-AVB.—»x»4a) : ;

. 0 4 /"A -IX'WTINQ-AVE.—COR. VICTORIA-
TV crescent._______________________________

F^-EXHlBrnON-AVE.-144xiOO.

n l i) -GREENWOODS-AVE.—122x120.

H.

LANE, $1960.■gRIGHTON-PLAOT, 51x120, TOJ. SMITH &

TDORDEN-ST., 
J3 $6512.

106x140, SOUTH OF BLOOR,

4-T3EATY-AVENUE, "PAREDALE, 
JL> lots on both sides of street; $50.

CHOICE
T* RUNS WICK-A VE., 67x180, 8 HOUSES;
jj rents over 9 per cent., $18,00a________

“ORANDON-AVE., 45x100; GOOD CORNER, 
X> $900; 96x100, $1»per foot, $172& _________

I
WILLIAMS, 54 CHURCH-ST.

—GREEN WOODS-AVE. —8UX14U. XYLOSE-AVENUE, PARKDALK, A VERY 
choice lot on east side, opposite Collegiate 

Institute, 75x168; $55. A good opening for a 
builder.

§15 (540.) JJATHURST-ST.—50x185, $1900.—CHATHAMST.—60x140.

—HEWARD-aVE.—I7>4x1lï
§15 FORTIER & SMALL JORDAN-STREET.—A very valuable cor

ner property with buildings, forming the 
junction of two leading streets, right in 
the heart of the business centre, a property 
which from its central location cannot fail 
to become exceedingly valuable ; yields 
handsome revenue. Would entertain some 
exchange in first-class unencumbered pro
perty. Call for particulars. (786.)

QUEEN-STREET EAST.—A business block 
consisting of 8 brick-fronted stores, with 
brick foundations and plate glass fronts, 
all modern improvements and well rented. 
As land in this locality most steadily in
crease it vaine this is a good investment 
property. Would exchange equity, which 
is $18,060, for houses or land free from en
cumbrance. Call for particulars. (29.)

DUNDAS-8TREET, West Toronto Junc
tion.—A very valuable business block, con
sisting of 4 stores and offlcea Buildings 
are of solid brick, thoroughly well built, 
are 3 stories high, steam heated, and are 
well and profitably rented. This is one of 
the best properties in the Junction, and 
will steadily increase in value. Some ex
change In good improved or unimproved 
property would be taken in part payment 
of equity, which is $30,000. Call for 
further particulars. (118.)

FOUR LARGE§30 J^LOOR-ST.~5Qxl50, SEVERAL LOTS.Estate Brokers. Money to Loan.
MQRSE-ST.-NEAR QUEEN—30x120.§30

H,H. WILLIAMS
16 Victoria-st. Tel. 1154. Solid Brlol[ FactoriesvOWUNG-AVENUE. PARKDALK, LOTS ON 

east side, close to King-street, 150 feet deep; 
Houiee will sell well on this street

/CAMPBELL-A VE—200x132, 
\J $5000.___________________

$25 FEB FOOT,E. SIDE NEAR
Henry C. Fortier. Sidney Small. £YENTRE-ST.-*9; 

wyÎ'ANNING-ÂŸ’E.—$8.50; F. J. SMITH St CO. 

iÿjÇriLTON-AVE.-$8; F. J. SMITH & OO.

0OLLEGE-ST—30x188, $160 PER FOOT, $7500.

G EO. CURD & CO’S LIST64 Church-street OPADINA ROAD, EAST AND WEST SIDE;
p m m____________
e PRINGHURST-AVB,* 
p sues; $45, $50.
g FENCER-AVE., EAST 6., 66x800; $60. 

gT. GEORG EOT., 100x127; $65.' 

rjYYNDALL-60x200; $60.

■yyALMER-ROAD, W.S., 60x128; $65. 
^rilHON-AVE E- SIDE 182x148; $6*.

"ITARVARD-AVENUE, PARKDALK NC 
XX side, close to Roncesvalles-svenue ; 
Soueh side, 50 feet, $35.

Now In operation; another III 
course of construction, and$38. ÇjLARENDON-AVE-60xi50, $35 PER FOOT. Y

West Toronto Junction Property 
Is in good demand by Builders. We 
have on the Kennedy Estate :

BEAUTIFUL HOME

EAST AND WESTHEWISH & WALKER
ESTATE AGENTS,

32 Toronto - Street.

«
j^RlTAlft-ST.—$8; F. J. SMITH A Ô5T

EIGHT - MORE/^(ENTRE-ST.—40 FT. X 96, WITH BÜILD- 
Ij togs, $1500,___________________________________

jQELAWABE-AVK-67 FT. X 187, $21 Oa

“\ÏT OODS IDE-AVENUE 
\V sites, $16 to $20.

J3VELYN URESCENT, VILLA SITES, '-$25 to

^IKNIWNWYNN-RD., MANSION 8ITES, $20

^jLENHOl.'fTHRIVE—CHOICE LOT^, $2Tto

^.lenu’ü'jij aVe.-lovely srrts-$i6 to

J^ENNEbY-AVi:._ORAND LOTS—*16 to $25.

TTEWARD-A VENUE EAST SIDE 
-CL 86x110; $85.

LOT STORES Gigantic ManufactoriesrXUEEN-ST. WEST, NEAR SPADINA-AVE - 
\of Fine large stores with plate glass windows, 
etc., dwelling attached, rent low, good business
stand; ¥. J. Smith A Co. __________'
CIPADINA-AVE.-ONE OF THE BEST BUSI- 
O ness stands on the avenue to rent at low- 
rental; fine dwelling with all conveniences, brick 
stables, etc. ; F. J. Smith & Co. _______________

J^UFFKRIN-ST.-45 FT. X 120, $900.

To Commence Building 
Operations

TXAVELOCK-STREET, EAST SIDE, A FEW 
XX vards south of Bloor-street, 46>*x96; $25. jQELAWARE-AVE.—36x125, $92(X

Detached Residence, Parkdale. 
new. modern design; lot 84x150; 
Prioe right for immediate sale.

T7-ERR & BREEZE, ESTATE BROKERS. 
XX. Money to loan; insurance effected; build
ing loans a specialty: offer cheap lots and ho 
in all parts or the city and suburbs.

J^OVERCOURT-ROAD—90x180, $2250.
TTURON-STREET, EAST SIDE, SOUTH OF 
XX Bernard-avenue, very choice building lots, 
ItiO feet deep; f65.

'DIZiOR-ST.-OVEIiLOOKlNO
JL> .■ .nd; $40 to $i>i___________________________
QÊV '.RAL FIRST-CLASS DWELLINGS WILL 
O bo nuilt as soon as spring opens on this pro
perty. which for beauty of scenery is unequalled 
in Ontario.

GRENADIER uses
THE PROPERTY OF THE

fflimico Real Estate
geserity Company

(LIMITED) AT

NEW TORONTO

JJUNNjAVK-lOSxiaO - GOOD CORNER— As soon as the spring opens 
out Builders would do well to 
secure some choice location* 
now, a* houses are In great 
demand and badly needed apd 
will pay for renting purposes 
alone.

/-'IHEAP FOR CASH—A PAIR OF DETACH- 
V_y ed solid brick houses in West End. Way 
down priceC .

Detached Residence, Carlton-St., 
convenient to Yonge-street; deep 
lot: special property for an M.D. 
Price right.

TAMEtiON-AVE., PARKDALE—EAST SIDE— 
ti a very hue site for a residence just north of 
King-street, 70x150, $58.

J2) UFFERIN-ST. —40x170, $800.
6$tirW'k-ELM GROVE-AVENUE-TWO 
cMjUVA/ detached stone-fronted houses; 
10 rooms; all conveniences. These houses are a
bargain to anyone wishing to invest._____________
Q* pST fEUCLID-AVENUE — SOLID 
tDOOl/U brick; 9 rooms and bath; all

PUNDA8-8T., $25 to $175 and $225. EASTERN-AVENUE —A block of tenement 
property, comprising 21 houses, always 
rented, and yielding an annual rental of 
$1860. The lot, 200x200, is alone wortn the 
price asked. Some exchange would be 
taken. Price $22,000. (712.)

JgJLLIOTT-ST.—43X106—$85 PER FOOT. $1375. 

~pyHJNTON-A-TO.-40 ACRES, WITH LARGE 

JV UCLID-AVE—80x137—$60 PER FOOT. $180o‘

I I tUH PARK-AVE, $30 to $85.
D,tr“^fbr?^!dfont°lbl r̂ob.OUpïïcë Wettest, $20 to 335—

$ 9000. Liberal terms. V JV______________________.________
____________ _________________________________  J OUISA-ST., $20 to $35

, ROSEDALE-NORTH 
ey-street, 50 feet, $50. convenience.. Kerr & Breeze.

OQfVXfY HURON-STREET—12 ROOMS; 
0 OUIA/ hot water heating; square hall; 
3a«.;miry and all conveniences._________________
<5 * irXn/X-JOHN-8TREET-TWO SOLID 
VJtUUU brick; 50 feet frontage; a snap. 
^ À i)AAr- KENSINGTON-A VENUE — 9 
reTT^UU rooms; all conveniences solid 
brick. j
IÜE HAVE SOME OF THE MOST DESIR- 
V V able lots in themarket. which are suitable 

fur mechanics’ residences. We will sell the same 
uu builders* terms and take second mortgage
back for our equity.___________________
"Yj'AST END LOTS FOR SALE,
Jj Will sell on builders’ terms.
•ir.>E WANT K'eNSINGTO.N-AVENUE LOTS,

Ç V unencumbered, to exchange for South 
Parkdale property or for West Toronto Junction
property._________________________________________
X> LOOR-STREF. T LOTS FOR SALE, CHEAP 
11 —corner close to Bathurst-streeu 

T^wOVERCOURT-KOAD LOTS FOR SALE OR 
1 J exchange. Will sell on builders’ terms and 

take back Second mortgage.
TXUNbAS-STREET, WEST TORONTO JUNC- 
1 9 tion—lots to .exchange for house property. 
Kerr A Breeze. ,

J^OWTHER-AVK, OPPOSITE dATHEDBAL-
hRN-AVE.,

J>ACIFIC-AVE.,

$16 to $25w*e3®

central. We can arrange to suit 
purchasers.

HOUSES FOR SALEis being offered to purchasers of single 
$10 per font until the first day of May nekt, after 
which date the prices wifi be advanced by the 
directors.

A large number of dwelling houses as well as 
stoves arc required for the accommodation of the 
workmen employed in the factories now in opera
tion, and the demand will no doubt, exceed the 
supply upon completion of the six other factories 
to be erected.

For the Information of those who

Take Immediate Advantage
OF TITS OPPORTUNITY FOR

Profitable Investment
We desire to say that, IN ADDITION TO THE 

FACTORIES NOW BUILT by four of the pro
moters, each of the other parties have entered 
into an agreement with the company to build 
their respective factories, and

lots at
$25. Y7tENNING-ST.—83x80, ’

JD fronted housesT $4800.

^JMNDALE-AVE—60x120-11$ PER FOOT,

WITH PAIR BRICK-

Over Two Hundred
HOUSES

0 i. EBEC - NORTH OF ANNETrirt—$24t ~— 
| ^ J VX builders’ terms.

H EWISH.& WALKER. ; CLEbB^sOHTHOF ANNETTE-£Jt-
ALBANY-AVENUE.—Close to Bloor-street, 

a pair of solid brick semi-detached houses, 
thoroughly well built and desirable in 
location, comprising 10 rooms, marble 
wash basins, ride entrancu, etc. Price $3500 
each. Would sell on small payment down, 
or exchange equity for gooti vacant 
property unencumbered. Submit offers.

lots, $70; this is a good bargain.
I.

4 £^LENDALE-AVE.—50x180, $875. I1X/TADISON-AVE., EAST FIDE, JTJST NORTH 
i-tX of Bernard-avenue, 100 feet, $W4Properties for Exchange

Xf0W 10 THE TIM* TO BUŸ7 
J3| wait for the boom. It is coming.
/ 1 EORGE GURD & CO., ROOM 14, YORK 
V_T Chambers, 9 Toronto-street, and 45 Iumdas- 

City Telpephone

CHEAP— hesitate to ■DON’T | P URON-ST.-114x194, $10,260. Will be needed to fill the de
mand for NEW TORONTÔ for 
the summer of 1891. Real Es
tate Is not going down In To
ronto or vicinity, but a steady 
rise Is perceptible.

For further Information write 
or call at

15 Yenge-street Arcade.

■
UEEN-8TNEET,

\sJ side, bei ween 
streets, 210 feet, $10$; will exchange whole or 
part for rented house property, at a cash valua-

PARKDALE — NORTH 
Colander and Montague sa

U^BURG-AVE—135x150, SEVERAL LOTS,street. West Toronto Junction, 
705. Junction 5010. COLLEGE-vSi'KEET. —Short distance west 

of McCaul-street, a very desirable corner 
house, solid brick, all in good order, con
taining 12 rooms, splendid location for 
Doctor or Dentist; will be sold on easy 
terms. Price, $7000. Call for particulars.

t$150,000 private money to loan 
at S and Ots per cent.. $200,000 at 
6, 6>6 and 7 per cent, to Builders. 

■Wo make a specialty of Builders’ 
loans and can procure loans on 
any class of property quick and 
without any commission to the 
borrower.

i.Eg”- 160x130 — SEVERAL LOTS,

■OPlilNGHCRST-AVE., PARKDALE - KART 
O side, two choice lots, each 50x143, $47; will 
take $300 cash on the hundred feet and mortgage 
for balance.

jgTNG-ST. WEST-61 FEET, $30,000.
(726.)

87 KING-STREET EAST
SPADINA-ROAD.—A handsome new brick 

and stone-fronted house, detached with 
large lot. 67 x 137, comprising 16 rooms, 
marble basins, mantels and over-mantels, 
grates, hot water heating, thoroughly first- 
class in sty le and finish throughout Charm
ing residential street, on which values are 
rapidly rising. Price $20,600, might enter
tain some exchange in Annex Property tfte 
of encumbrance. (668.)

SPAD1NA-ROAD.-A stylish new-house of 
the most approved design, similar in con- 
stniçtion and finish to tip Ubove, com
prising 13 rooms, with lot t) x 127, would 
beK>a on same tenüs. Price, $18,600.

BORDEN-STREBT.—A chance to own a 
comfortable home and stop paying rent. 
We have on this street, within a few min
ute»’ distance from street oars, in the best 
residence locality, a number of thoroughly 
well built, conveniently planned solid brick 
detached and semi-detached houses, of 
superior design and finish, comprising 8 
and 9 rooms,vfith all modern improvements 
furnace, etc., ranging in price from $8350 to 
$4850, which we can sell with small pay
ment down and balance in monthly, quar
terly or annual instalments. The best and 
easiest chance to own a beautiful home 
offered in the city to-day. Call for par
ticulars. (576.)

jyj^ADISON-AVE.—50x126, $8750.REAL ESTATE OVER $45,000j.cumÇtPADINA-ROAD-SEVERAL GOOD BUILD- 
O ing sites for sale un easy terms- ■JJAJOR-ST.-20X126, WITH BUILDING, $3600.AND• X nf vacant land 

In any pari of theXctty," Toronto 
Junction or Mlmlco, on builders* 

v terms and a good loan, we can serve 
.U you oetter than any estate firm in 

Toronto.

If you want to sell city property, 
town property, farm property, buy 
or sell stock of goods, let us have 

, ’ particulars; no charge unless sale
effected.

Builders, If you FINANCIAL BROKERS Has been paid u
HJAJOR-BT.—15x100, $8000.

XYTEST LODGE-AVENUE PARKDALE- VV 150x140, ripe for building, $25.TELEPHONE 2327. AS A GUARANTEE
L G. HARRIS & C0»

H. B. BENSON

!Rents collected and insurances effected. Wé 
specialty of West Toronto Junction pro

perties and have a large list of vacant and im
proved properties situated in that liouriahing 
place which will yield large profite to purchaser 
The outlook for spring operations is the bright
est known in the history of the Junction: large 
factories are in course of erêction and the C.P.R;

ltnorities are bound to have their r 
in operation during the present year 
ing are a few of our bargains:

K-3T- CLAIR-AVENUE,
KJ street, 200x150.__________ ____

—$25—LAKEVIEW-A VENUE

JJADISON-AVE—30x136, $10,600. 

0UVe-8T.-36O*9O; $60per ft: $15,000,

make a Of Property For the erection and operation of five of them 
and the sixth is more than half built. The fac
tories must each be of not less than 180,000 cubic 
feet measurement and four or five of them are 
expected to be in running operation this year, 
MAKING A TOTAL OF o OR 9 FACTORIES IN 
OPERATION AT THE END OF 1891.

No other Toronto suburb ever had such a good 
record. Special arrangements are 

rties bunding dwellings or stores, 
owance wili also be made 

blocks.
To those seeking investments who have not ex

amined the beautiful situation of this company’s 
lands, and the unprecedented improvements and 
building operations, a visit is all that is needed to 
satisfy the most successful dealers in real estate 
of the solidity and prospects of this-Town of 
Factories, and no delay should be made in mak
ing the visit so that you may be able to secure 
the choicest lots not already e 

The corner stone of the first factory 
on June 28, 1890. The progress of this 
during the seven months 
been greater than that of any other Real Estate 
Company in or near Toronto, and there Is every 
indication of gre

Flans and full particulars on application at 
Head Office of the Company, 38 Toronto-street.

E. J. CLARK, Manager.
THOR CLARK. Asst. Manager.

A NUMBER OF HOUSES TO EXCHANGE 
for good building lots. >:

4
QUEEN-ST., COR VICTORIA-66X100.

Q UEEN-gT.^E -160 FT. EAST OF VICTORIA,

YirALTER H WILLIAMS. 9X ADELAIDE- 
Tf street east.new car &iiops 

: The follow- $6000 — Gloucester - street, 
house, beautiful home.

$6500—Huron - street, near 
Bloor.

$4000 -- Henry - street, nice 
comfortable house.

$3700--Sussex-avenue, S.B., 
beautifully decorated.

$2300--Sackville, near Carl
ton, S.B., great bargain.

3 S.B. Houses. Church-street, 
rented $32 per month each; 
will take part exchange.

$5500—Cecll-street, S.B., 11 
rooms.

700 Acres Land, no Incumb
rance, to exchange; will lend 
on them.

400 Feet, Mlmlco, no Incum
brance; would exchange for 
good central house. -

200 Feet West Toronto Junc
tion, central, and IOOO good 
stock; exchange for house 
property.

500 Feet, Coxwell-ave., $8.50 
per foot, a bargain.

lOO Feet, Bloor-street, and 
$1500 cash -for good house or 
will take two 160 acre farms, 
well timbered, close to C.P.R. 
station, no incumbrance, 
change for good house.

(■ DICKSON & PARSONS made with 
A liberal 

to purchasers of

Offer» the following for 
exohensre i

VACANT SUBURBANS 
v land and cash for well* 

rented houses.
A LSO FARMS AND OUT*, 
n side residence property, 
with guaranteed loans.

NEAR KEELE
aUAlex. Win \ Co n§23 QUEEN-ST. W—33x100; BRICK STORES. 

RADFORD—19ÛX150; SEVERAL LOTS; $8060

14 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST|i g J g -QUEBEC-A VENUE.

- ELIZABETH - STREET, NEAR 
tip X t_F Anuette-atreet. 
jjj* 2 Q—CLENDEN AN A VEN ÜE.

-CLENDENAN-A VENUE.

v O Q - LOUISA-S i itEET, NEAR LANS- 
O O dowtte.

5 ■

OFFER ON J^EGENT-ST.-Nos. 24, 86, 28, $4600. :
sold.§25 was laid 

company 
since that date has

gMITH-ST.-180xl87; SEVERAL LOTS, $5400.Builders’ Terms> oxer
Reel " Estate and Minin* ■ Broker. 

16 Vlotorla-et. Toronto.
— 3 ? :

gMTTH-ST., 60x187, $1500. %A ater success.>A. E. OSLER & CO
j^T. CLAIR-AVE, 60x166, $2400l

A.J.CIdbb&CdVACANTCITYLOTSReal Estate and Financial Brokers, 
36 King-street east. 100 ft. on Delaware- 

avenue, near Dewson, 
$35.

50 feet on Albany- 
avenue, near Bloor, 
$50.

100 feet on Prince 
Arthur-avenue, $65.

We have also 500 ft. 
(part on Dundas-st.) 
WestToronto Junction 
on thè route of the Belt 
Line Railway. Price 
low, terms easy.

gT. CLAIR-AVE, 188x166, $6880.
Grenville P. Klelse1"Now is the time to make a good invest ment 

Call and investigate the following snaps.
PER FOOT- - 1ÎL0ÜR-STREET, EA 8T 
of Jamesoa-avenue, lot 00x245; finest 

and cheapest lot on the street.
- ELIZABETH-STREET, W. T. J. ; 
terms $25 cash on each lot, balance $5

John L Kerr
EUCLID-AVENUE.—A very eligible build

ing rite on this fine avenue, having a front
age of 60 feet by a depth of 120 feet. There 
is a cottage on the tot which rente for $13 
per month. The kind atone ie worth the 
price at which we are instructed to sell the' 
property, This is a snap for a builder. 
Call at once for particulars. (786,)

LAND, FINANCIALgT. CLAIR-AVE., 100x130, $4000.Overlooking Rosedale, the City 
and Lake Ontario.

§50 4'- AND -

MINING BROKER»m t Kira ill

î§16 OHERBOURNE-ST., 
O houses, $12,000. 60x183, WITH PAIR X

monthly.
39 Adelalde-street East, Toronto
^ Telephone No. a«a
Offer special bargains In Da* 
venport- road and Lambton 
properties.

— HEXRIETTA-STREET, W. T. J.: 
terms $25 cash on each lot, balance $5§13

monthly.
gH^URNE^T., 86x180, WITH HOUSE

Real Estate, Financial and 
Insurance Brokers.

♦ ______ 5»

We are now preparing our 
regular spring list of proper
ties and shall be pleased to re
ceive full particulars of pro
perties from those desiring to 
sell. As we do a strictly com
mission business our time and 
experience are spent in the In
terests of our clients.

Pure Air, Perfect Drain
age and City and 

Spring Water.

BROCK-AVENUE.—A very valuable block 
of land, situated between Frankish and 
Middleton-avenues, also frontages on 
Hampden, Middleton and FranUsh-ave- 
nues, the whole comprising the most eli
gible building, sites in this portion of the 
city. Will seu-any required frontage on 

Would take well rented house 
properties in part payment or sell on 
builders’ terms. For price, etc., call at 
office. (844) (345.)

HURON-STREET.—North of Bloor and 
close to the elegant new Presbyterian 
church, a very beautiful building rite,with 
frontage of 57 feet by 198, handsome resi
dence on the adjoining lot. As this will be 
sold at close price and on easy tenos, 
builders or party desiring to secure a fine 
location should not fail to see this at once. 
(395.)-

T>HOPKIiTY IN ALL PARTS OF THE JUNO- 
a tion at rock-bottom prices. . . ______ . gHAW-ST., 50x180, $1500.

VER, FOOT - GSRRARD-STREET 
Cp JL \J east, 500 feet, between Leslie-street 
and Untenwoods-avenue..

— LOG AN-ÀVENUE. BELOW EAST- 
ern-avenue, 1U0 feet, unencumbered ;

gHERBOURNE-ST., 89^x90, $7800.
=*

§30 ^lOOINSACO.’S LIST.

.■
■. HELEN’S AVE, 186x180; $2860.easy terms.easy Terms. T IND8AY-AVENUE—SEMI-DETACHED, Sl4 

lj^rooms,|ood lot, will take a 1st in Mimtoo hi

TJALMEESTON - AVENUE—BRICK ERONf,'
1 eeml-detsche.1, 6 room* bath, etc. ; $800».
ÂfXECIL - STREET - SEMI-DETACHED. 3 
VV rooms, to fine order, would exchange for 
house to Sherbourne or Jarvls-etreete; $8000. , ™ .

PADINA-AVÉNÙÉ—DETACHED. 9 ROÔMé;
O would take some good land and cash, $5200.

aVeNUE-«EMI-DETACHED, i
Q room»-, $1200-_______________________________
i^ARLTONiSTREirt — SEMI-DETACHED, id
v rooms; $4200. ______________
/CHURCH-STREET - SEMI - DETACHED, I 
V_. rooms, would take some vacant land aen
naah $4^00 > ’ *’

R e^aikas^M vscSt°M^

À mb*^ ÂV^UE-SËMrDÊT ACHEDTTI 
JjJL . « ms, stone front, finished in hardwoo<

TTIXCHANGE-VACANT PROPERl'Y1 in EXST 
XLi End and cash for good productive property. 
TjlXCHÀNUE- PRODUCTIVE HOÜSE' PRO- 

perty, lightly encumbered, equity $6500, 
for good farm.

Situation Unequalled for 
Beauty, Healthfulness 

and Comfort.

OODLAWN-AVEr 100 FEET. $5000.
>

ex- ALMER-ROAD, 100x198, $6600.
Sli/i K ^^/A-ISaBELLA-IsTREET, SOLID 

O xy Vzbrick, 10 rooms, bath, w.c., etc. 
lot 25xHVS; suitable terms. ■\7"ONGE-STREET, COR ISABELLA, 98x100, 

X $400 per foot.

■yONGE-STREET, 28x100, $9500.

100 feet Bridgman- 
Want offer, 

can make easy terms.
Nickel Property. Can 

sell an interest in a 
valuable location. Part 
of the purchase money 
to be spent in develop
ment.

§5ppoi£h^m 2S5t
South Parkdale, 10 rooms, all modern improve
ments: bargain.

Chahmlng Sltes£for Private Resi
dences* Prices Moderate. J. CURRY

45 Adelaide-st east
■ ; 11avenue. KERR & KLEISER .

f A E- OSLER & CO., 
XE. east. Tek-phone 580. 130 KING-STREET 4 King-street East

Telephone SS8.
-yONGE-STREET, 60x193, $60,000. mSPADINA-ROAD.—A very derirahie build

ing property with frontage of 150x170, 
would entertain exchange for house or 
store property paying good rate of in
terest. For terms, eto., call at our office. 
(67L) , ,

SPADINA-ROAD.—A fine frontage of 100 
by 127 in depth, located north of C.P.R. 
tracks, will be Bold on reasonable terms 
and at tow price. (306).

SPADINA-ROAD.—A fine corner lot, hav
ing a frontage of 198 feet by 100, desirable 
locality. (633.)

TELEPHONE 1806. . -îf A E WALKER, REAL ESTATE BROKER 
12 King street east, has some choice pro- 

peitiee for sale audexchange; also private funds 
to loan at 0 and 6tg per cent.

SITUATED ON

-R/TcARTHUR SMITH St CO., ESTATE AND 
JM. Loan Brokers, Victoria and Richmond.

TJAIR SOLID BRICK HOUSES WELL 
XT rented; will exchange for larger house,

Y71ACTS FOR INVESTORS-THE PROPERTY 
JJ 1W miles east of Yonge streeL south of 
Bloor, U more valuable than 1U miles west of 
Yonge street; St. Matthew’s and St. Stephen’s 
Wards commence exactly 1)4 miles east and 
west of Yonge-street. respectively; the price of east, 
land to St. Stephen’s Ward is 300 per cent higher 
than in St. Matthew's, and now that we have 
sewers, block pavements and railway 
the east, the common sense of the people who 
want homes within easy reach of the business 
centre of the city will not allow this difference to 
continue, therefore there roust, be a leveling up 
or a leveling down; the indications are east of the 
Don will level up. As I make a specialty of east
ern property, call or write for particulars. J. 
Poucher, 43 Arcade. I have houses for sale both 
to the east and west part of the city,from $1000 to 
$8000. My terms of payment are simpler aid 
better than ever before offered in Toronto. I"

Call or write for 
Arcade.

J. F. Thomson. Oeo. Dunetan.Belt Line Railway
< \

T710R EXCHANGE - NEW l 
Xj dwelling in west end; $3100. 
cash for good building lot.

SOLID BRICK 
^ ill pay some

TTtOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-FINE RESI- 
• od fle°Ch h** M^'8®“j^enu®*8toIie^ront* bard-

i&lOR SALE—$4000—SU3SEX-AVENUE—NEW 
X brick, 8-room dwelling, furnace and all 
modern conveniences.

bargain—owner leav-
♦DOx/V/’ " ing city; Wdllesley-street; new 
brick-clad d veiling, 7 rooms, all modern conve
niences.
TTtOft EXCil A S’GT:—UNKNGUîtBÉKKD VA. 
F cant lots for sm tll house, in good locality. 
TOWELLINGS ANTED IN EXCH * NGEFOR 
,| 3 buildinv, lots. A. E. Walker, 12. ing-street ! 
east.

"i Thomson & Dunstan good lot; will take some vacaut land; $860U. ___ _
A/f ADlSOiTXVENÜE-PAIR FINE HÔÜHRS, 
JJlL 11 rooms, will take vacant annex property 
to exchange; $8500 each.
JjUILDERS’ LOfS :

T,1 UCI ,1 D A V E NU fc—110 FEET) NORTH 6f 
J j College, 100; $98. Oeelngton-aveuua ju* 
north of De w ion - stree c, west aide; $87. Uivens- 
street, just south of College, 80 feet; $

and close by

STREET-RAILWAY
AND

ELECTRIC CARS.

P
Junction.

ETACHED SOLID BRICK HOUSE, EQUITY 
eleven hundred, will exchange for lota atfacilities in

ÏOE-STI Real Estate Brokers,
Alex. Rankin & Co. LINTON-STREET— ONE HUNDRED AND 

VV eighty-nine feet at low figure on builders’ 
terms. Mail Building,Toronto; Tel. 1327 

CIMPBELL BLOCK, WEST T080NTO MOI,
kMcCUAIG & MAINWARING/ QBE OUR LIST OF 

O prices from one
HOUStS
thouseod

RANGING IN 
to thirty-five

W«l-ESTiTE m Millie BROKERS,for Particulars Apply tot 5 mer-ruad. 250 ] 
avenue, north 
exchange. M 
feet; $60. Also 
1'iease call for

thousand dollars. 18 Victoria-street, Toronto. 
147 St, 4ames’-st, Montreal.

DICKSON A PARSONS
14 Adelaide-st. Beet.

1 xhandle only my own property, 
particulars. John Poucher, 48

"VITcARTHUR, SMITH St 00., VICTORIA 
111 and Richmond. Telephone 1706,$3 j 20 Toronto*street Telephone 6355 ('oublidA
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TiKxm^ mam- E#LSOME NICK POINTS Of COVT1il

The Difri,“±ïr. lElectriArrest. 1834

Mr. Justice Faloonbridge yesterday W« 
an order for a writ of certiorari ***#*» 
a conviction for selling liquor without .
license, Mary Rowe of Centre-street, |nOOrp#Tate*>f u
onto, is the defendant, and oonriction !"«» »T<“ M
was made by Police Magistrate Denison on ? A L QtP -, , , ,

^ot,n in tbe MeyerRnbrrPany King^treet West, Toronto, Canada
L^to“^w“4ora^ted'at Xs* q. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.
J^tiro dArmTur, ° wL up before Mr. Beotrlolty, it applied by the Owew Eleo-

Justice Faiconbridge, but on consent, trie Belt and Appliances
of all parties was enlarged to be argued B0W recognized as Àe greatest boon offered

the Queen’s Bench Divisional Court on | ,u(rerlng bimaplty. It hsTdMs and wUl offset

SSS.’SîêfesSSlâfeHSSSM

Liberalp 
ada of the | 
with theUi

by OLIVER, COATE & CO.AUCTION SALE(Head Office, Chicago, III.)

une 17, 1887, with a Cash Capital of $60,000
atented In Canada, December, 1877) 1

OFEXECUTORS’ SALE control by t 
tariff. The 
Congress, sp 
United 8tau 
suggested.

OE

Four Valuable, Unfin
ished Brick Houses

ON SOR AUREN-AVENUE

Btesidentml Property
F>

à
BY CATALOGUE j f

•»
' IE w uld mean

Coate %

a few illust—OF VALUABLE—
>1 wo count™ 

Wool fror 
comes Into < 
Unit' d Sta 
from It to 1 
to 6U perce 
supposed fc 
woolen ma 
in their pn 
arrangemei 
factory enj 
material

..«Stvvw1*

Household Furniture :
rt ÎS1 o’ri Ohv.rXte

A no’s uk't Ion Rooms, In the City of Toronto, 
byrirtueofPowere of Sale contained hi * certata 
mortgages, which will be produced at the sale, 
the following properties:

6V)GAfl»$l5

GOLDEN % 
6YBUP

&8$Nti5

ly/mSATOHDRY. THE 21ST Bit OF FEBBIllfit E %

John Eagle, tP seBby auction at the

to At 12 o'clock noon.

cortïng to plan No. 622 as formerhr «led in the

rear together with a small woouen hen bouse. 
The frontage of the lot Is about 22 feet y
d<¥or further'mutlculars and term# of sale ap- 

MES&. C

Vendor’s Solicitors.

lore PARCEL L
from Annie Hamm and Nellie 

* lot IS'
h BENCE, NO. 341 SPlBINHtENUE,sag-a M«u«.s

mmwmtsr*bwnmade for their arrest. They have been General Debility, 
SShar^d under twer^Sheee. they are now , Neuralgia,

^u^a^WemV-The ground »

which the discharj 
the statute did no

ja™*’SSltfSISS of „ ■; 
fto a deoth of M feet), on the east side of 
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Liver Complaint,
Female Complaints,

* Impotency,
Constipation,

hoTtnese, they are now t Neuralgia, Kidney Disease,
*d from the third and Lnmbagm Varlooeele. a I .‘j* ,Ll to’wHt'h .tending from front to rear (aB™" Itllrîîl safS8WSsï _ r__________ ____________________

1 tiB&B SSSSSSSSipS?

ssss hhWEI JmrmI fiass^gg
victed of the same offence. Each was ttned to,.y,ew yeari, it has our.d more oases of sAjW/ 1 i '.n\ // f \|,'l frort to Sir (a depth of 86feet) of said lot. ® larie quantity of Bedroom Furni-
$50 and costs. The defendants. not satisticd Bhoumatism than all other moan* oom \ / X I 1 The fcSowtag improvements are said to be on Jarnues & Hay, Chickering Piano,
srith the conviction,obtained writelof,<»rtio£ Mned. .feme of our^toadtok tgg<5Tt2ta v' * ' I each of the abhve described properties: ▲ pair of ture by Ja«gu s^ ng a quantity of

SalK«r,'s& To “ wl.So“îra end

application of the mtormant, made an order Womannooa. f 6 Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto.
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“KïïSPJK; Eœ’.-Æ'.fcïÆfÆi \li/.L \ SSSSlK^ ‘SsiÉSw ' KfMæaîÿK

city responsible as co-defendants with Dr. giaetrlc Care and shun the drug store. _ 1 of NeU McLean, Esquire, official referee, W
Canniff1^ This the Court of Appeal sustains --------- ,. . . I Messrs. Oliver. Coate & Co., at The Mart, 10ng-
and Forsyth will have to look to Dr. Canniff We Challenge the World l street east, on Saturdav, the 81st,^eb^"
alone foMhe amount of damages awarded to timw an Electrto Belt where tto current U \ fSôwtoi in tiie ~ït?”f ' ^

^WustioeXCt^at the S™u «1^0^ II \ l "â-l

assizes, in favor of the plaintiff in the action g”*!*h£tbttwlaT there are more Owen Bel» 1 4 v VI i / lot number one ^FranWsh-
rfD^nneUy v Meyere, was argued ^e sold than all other nmken, A 1800 tor .Bratton (h^tojVm^Ji; »/ranldsh
SS“4=,T2.TKjyStfesinas."

amount of his claim. The defendant is ap- «ure ChUblatos and Cronp Meu. < 1 \ quirudVo be paid at the time of sale to the ven-

ExrStCTs'FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
S&-—^ m»ik3SS.-s.FP- SZZtrL».

dSv and to my 75th year. 5m ooofidently ^ -iMged with Belt; it has dons me a 1( a8*Ju the title at hie own expense and the
— “■ sasssï^ÆS&asssr*

J2MSS55SÎKA4f@ Rmr '“Have b^nasufferer tor yem. from n.rvou. to a reserved
STS’y^lTto^that it is toe beet I have hwSX. Md ^undgla. . After y tog one of SJ0b^‘Se official reteree/and subject also
nvflr worn." James Blnir, Port Dalhouaie.^ _ vour belts am more than satUfled with tt. lad ^ two mortgages, one to the London & Ontario 
eV5vnnr Flectric Belt cured a violent attack of 7 v out a headache in een minutes b jnvestihent Company, on which there is now due ^IcA^toTof several months .standing ^£edtor day." Thomas Galea ^^^K/'the sum of $7W together
toewdaya" W. Dixon, sen., Grand VaUey, ^ford.8rreet, Toronto. withintereet from the 1st *•!- ot Septmte

^ . /-> i _ . _ Pûlto I iflûi) at 7 Dsr cent., and on the other or wmenBeware of Imitations and Cheap elECTTRIO Uhei^ is now due for principal money the sumof
BÏÏrÆ ™ Mfmh dHj

BfXT”wed(^tovm™thepncncno brajM> sufflelent to produce the .yenu- ^m^r, 1890, payable three years from the date
SaffigBggwam»^!SbffiKUSftsffa

“ Our trade mar|jstheio^1^|'^j^B<S,TAND ALLIANCE CO. 1 vendor’s Solicitors, 3 Torootostreeh

—"^l’ToSiTSl pii'zbr^m.d^k^ \,^35SS£Sr
5=sSiress*'^^FTd?roaiSJ i ?^s56-«i.L.¥.ABL*

OweivsEtortric G^ac'c BcV^snd ap^Bancaaçd^ ^ot pmoUoe Md ^ more than take file place ^ fey # o(tbe power
the kto  ̂have ever seen. Qk). C. Prrzza M.D.. mO^Çhamhers-.treet.’’ I tto^of ^th^willbe offer^

71 King-st Wept, Toronto. RUAitY, îæi, at the hour or 12 o clock noons
8 Md singular those certain parcels or tracts

* SSSîMÆ ’S
I eighteen (18) and lots numbers nineteen (id)

Application will be made to the Legislature of apd t we “ ^ Sdd^dowxf on plan flledtn
the «evince of Ontario at the “®ttl“BJ2?ed'^ie the Registry Office for the City of Toronto as
.SSSSgèSfe

February Bargains, such grigSgarn»^ bTSteSWctto.?-

you will buy whether you

want them _ or not. c^^the^^ttoe^dTomn^ort^cLARK40BAYi

Prices that are closing down Bay to the extreme eMterly Umit tiie«of nœr Vendor's Solicitour odds and ends and but- 55g$Æ^&j^faigLw ~ ^

plus stock. Read: . estate notices.
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tirndes, ptoto or with i^gS^ifto e’îS.dMri,tom“tI ^

worth ,0c. ,ntM5lnM^rf^ee<5%MS

Kob^:bSir » Mh^to 36C, Pursuant1"tcTthe L^totote. of Ontario,

r££$£i 3 string broom, ,oc.h a better one SBWS^lTtf*

ssaaftgtf^Swg&sSs

«:toà, 65c,,79c and 91c.for the 3 sum,. %£&Z3%S2£2F3K o&f
Royal Canadian clothes wringers, $2.99. which may hereafter be built in the said city, and Shepley, Toronto^on names surnames,.&ient copper bottom boilers, 99c worth
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We are npw putting ùp, expressly for family use, the

finest quality of 

with Com Syrup, in
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
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THE fSART
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OLIVER, pOATE & CO
SALB OB'

Office Desks, Safes and Show 
Cases at

THE MART, 57 KING-ST. EAÇT

' h On Wednesday, Feb. Il, I89I
We will sell on above date a numter of 

Taylor Safes, Counter Show Cases different 
lengths and a number of first-class office 
deska Terms Cash. Sale at 11 a.m. 
OLIVER. COATE & CO., AUCTIONEERS 

SALE - TORRENS

PURE SUGAR SYRUP, not adulterated
2“!b« cans, with movable tops.

t6

GQDFEDEEÇÂTIOq LIFEl\
Sale at II a.m.

OLIVER, COATE & CO.

auctioneers.
eI $4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL.

$19,000,000.
Is

686 sss

1 sBUSINESS IN FORCE,
ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION.THE MART

• ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALfB
OF VALUABLE

Warehouse Property !
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J. K. MACDONALD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR

W. C. MACDONALD,
actuary.

M°tTsage
6

VVON FRONT-STREET WEST. I «SSSSj^

Cor. of Lome-rt., _____Opp. Queen’s Hotel. Aucttone^^|_

SATURDAY’, FEBRUARY 14th, foJH“S SCS’Wmïtotee

At 12 o’clock noon, subject to a reserve bid, offlce àt Land Titles at Toronto. ...LESSItl%=
Hotel, and a minute’s walk (f0™ theater, without interest. A .
Station. The building is four «t0»”. ”,id nmpro^erty will be sold subject to a reserved

Æi ÆSrtSKSSTtSSÏS, VSÏÏÏ

SÊÏ-SïSSe# ,r-«
rental, viz.. 70c per foot per annum and has 1 îsn. 
seven years to run. Inspection at any time, 
and any further information obtained on the 
premises or from the auctioneers. A deposit 
of 10 per cent, will be required at tame of sale.

BSTABXjISHHD 1300.

p. BURNS & CO. CO
The

oralI
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE- « trie*
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of tariff6

Celebrated Scranton CQRL take

the
the Professor's “Loyalty.” State.Strictures on

Editor World: In your paper of the 3rd 
Inst, you published a summary of Prof. 
Goldwin Smith’s essay on “Loyalty,” which 
the.Profeasor read at the Young Liberals’ 
meeting the previous night in Richmond 

y is a “masterly

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always^ hand

SPEGML BITES FOB CUT IBB SPLIT SUMES TOO
to a
such an
have ne 
such a

i

tsdf thePOR ONB WEEK 

Best SteameCoaloiln Market^

Hell No doubt the said 
production-’ when we take into consideration 

finesse, the total absence of patriotism 
abject sycophancy, the perversions Of 

truth, the far-fetched allusions, the ingrati
tude and the latent treason it reveals. AU 
which go to show that no honorable man 
living in Canada is capable of the like.

The Professor’s sneers about loyalty are 
the reverse of patriotism and truth. Loyal
iste prove their loyalty by their acts as m 
1812. the Fenian raids and the Northwest 
Rebellion. Is a man not honest if he resists 
a burglar who perhaps lives next door? Ac
cording to this college don the burglar, not 
the householder, is the honest man.

Prof. Smith and his friends when they 
■bout Loyalty, which they sometimes 
do to escape the “terrific warrior,” are m 
the position of the woman he mentions. 
Loyalraen here, as well as in the United 
Kingdom, don’t shout Loyalty; they ax* iL 
They, here as well as there, shout Traitor, or 
the unwary would be deceived by th 
specious burglars that would rebus of our 
birthright, , _

Is it not all bombast for the Professor to 
bring in the Stewarts and George UL, or 
why not mention Nero and Cataline or 
Robespierre, the man after his own heart. 
They would be just as relevant as the others.

The Professor implies that the Conserva- 
tives are not loyal because a mob threw rot- 
ten eggs at a Governor-General. He leads 
US to infer that'all the Liberals are disloyal 
because their leaders in the vHouse of Com
mons refused to admit Black Rod, the Gov
ernor-General’s messenger, in 1872. ___

Passing over the Professor’s cant about 
God, prayer, and the Tory Prime Minister, 
weoome to his denial of what we already 
posses*, for if we had not commercial.inde
pendence we could not negotiate for reci- 

«3 jpraity:
i we cannot claim commercial independence, for 

our interests are inextricably interwoven. On 
our neighbors we depend for winter ports and 
bonding privileges, and even the great Canadian 
Government railway that was to once SgdfgaU 
«Mi Sur thraldom runs through American tern 
iory!|

Mr, Smith shows his sycophancy to the 
United States in the above. He knowingly 
states wbatis false to belittle Canada when 
he savs we are dependent for winter ports on 
onr neighbors, and these ports are accessible 
at all times through our own territory. 
True, we have branch roads to tile States as 
American roads have in Canada. He gra
tuitously insults the men who shed then- 
blood in defence of their country.

The Professor left England a Radical and 
Free Trader; loving every country but his 
own he settled in New York. Not finding 
that the El Dorado he expected be moved to 
Toronto and has since posed as the Solon of 
Canada. His mighty intellect has long lab
ored to make this continent a Writable 
China, and it is not hard to guess who loads 
the dice for him. John Mothkhsill.

Oshawa, Feb. 6.
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sale there will be sold by public auction atMeeem. 
Oliver, Coate & Co.’s auction rooms, 57 King 
street east, Toronto, on

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

i 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

and
great res 
price of < 
fuel can 
building 
•talk.

OF VALUABLE

Residential Property | sitiiiat. the zist oh of hi. u wi
lot No üSon the east side of Ossington-avenue, 
«TUS down on Plan 802. This land front-

The undersigned have received instructions 1 ^oMSteetnloches by a depth otm fee 9

from the Executors of the Estate of the late Q tMg tond is erected a detached two-^tory 
MARGARET EAGLE, to sell by auction at THE lllnK hou8e, atone foundation, containing 
MART, 57 King-street east, on Sra ZveSeÆJSdmfhot mf toreaf

SATURDAY, 14th FEBRUARY,

parliamentary notices.
.............I v:American Fair] NOTICE

Cai
334 YONGE-ST., TORONTO 

Telephone 2033
On Spadina-avenue. Heal!

diseased
able. 71
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brain, 
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known t

as Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 
street. ^ g foot off Church-I now

Esplavwd
Batheurst-9t.. opposite Front- 
street.

mserve8 bld”thOM 5rg J^tiher end torms app^ to the

tial manner and are handsomely papered and 
finished ana contain ten large rooms each; are 
heated by hot water; large bathrooms and 
splendid cellars, conservatories, etc.

TERMS—Ten per cent, at time of sale and 30 
per cent, more within 15 days fromdate offal0. 
wit Lout interest. The balance to be secured by 
mortgage at 6 per cent., half yearly, payable in five years, or the whole can be paid & o»h at

æsffiSEsfe»®* JUDICIAL SALE
OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers,

isors.
|(

registered trade mark

ELIAS ROGERS & CO . nerv<
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L1 and
’’celebrated Cline cooker, 4 qt size, ÿc

$1Mrs. Potts’ irons. 95c full set.
School suppliesicheaper than you ever saw them 

before, 10c exercise book for 5c.
A lot of tin baby rattles, 3c were 5c. ____
Mirrors 3c worth 6c and other sizes In propor-
3 gross of splendid imitation leather collar and 

cuff boxes, life each worth 35c.
All house furnishing supphes will be a pa 

this sale. Especially nearly all lines of tin ware 
and galvanized iron ware cheaper than ever
^Galvanized iron dippers, 4c worth 10c. Come 

W. H. BENTLEY.

worth

AUnusually attractive sale by catalogue of 
elegant household furniture, Brussels car
pets, crystal and brass gasallers, oil paint-
lugs, water colors, engravings, a fia. U- «^'0* of

s:rrr,—s
lock refrigerator, Docliess range, N°. OLIVER, COATES CO. at The Mart. King-street kitchen utensils, etc. The undersigned I Toronto.^ »vturday, the «st day o^Feb-

have received instructions from Mr. James 
Hughes to sell by auction at his residence, Paroel 1. House and lot No. 194 Adelalde-street

SSw03P2$*S SSDSÿs^ssaw 

æ^ssrtiatAÆ^ tsr'5 - — ss jasuEVS SSse ""S.Ssa-ssa'sstt 

SHH E*SEE3?=s a s
vice mated ware, stereoscope and views, lawn tains six roortis, m 7*170 on» go U. S4
^an^nume^^othS^riici^ and^

wf ffiSSs»»to sale from°3 toll Æ^Stolog^ady TuV ^. whlch contoins foa^rooma treeti

ÈSSSrrÿ
. „ ^ s» are two story, plaster cast, and No. 88 contains

M È Ê ÊME mg Æ ink cT six rooms and No. 90 seven rooms.
TT « Ms MB Sm Bw Ê Tn cage no bid as high as the reserved bid isTilt, pa^iT#
• ESTABLISHED 1834 Houses Noe. 74. 76, 78and 80Chestnut-street, bav

c_o I «ni-.o. ’ tag a frontage on ChMtnut-ztrezt of 77 feet; and
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE second, houses Nos H3, 84 and 86 Chestnut-
A City Property. street, having a frontage on Chestnut-street of 73

y . . , . _Q_ feet- 6 inches mbre or less.By virtue of a power of sale contained to a cer- t1jb Mrm8 0f 8aie are as follows;
5 tain mortgage, which will be produced at the sale, 0jt gaUf parcels will be offered subject to re-
> there will be sold by Public Auction on Saturday, “idT
> February 14th, 1891, at 12 oclock noon at The Ten per cent of the purchase money Is to be paid
> Mart, No. 57 King^treet east, in the city of To- dQwn the ,ime 0f 3aie and the balance in one 

rente, the following property under mortgage^ month thereafter, without interest, into court tosastssaMsSSaaSSe» as*4âs,“Ss ,ssbe
ssja&sswuwwaet

■ tsszsMks&B sfHBsÿtêssœ:
Bh']&ereYisra two-story, roughœrt, WoM™toed c<B2rt£S-° t^e  ̂and conditions of sale will be 
house upon the property, which lH k°°'v° hN°; mttde known at the time of sale, or can be had 
321 Munro-street, and la a short distance south of upQn application to

MESSRS. LOUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY & LIND
SEY, Solicitors, 36 Toronto-street.

HUSON MURRAY, ESQ., Trust Co.’s Buildings 
corner Colborne and Yonge-streets,

MESSRS. BOULTBEE Si BOULTBEE, 64)4 Ade- 
lalde-street cast. —

JOHN HOSKIN, ESQ., Q.C., Toronto-street, To

ff Mil

NOTICE
& Æœ

Viaduct and Tunnel Company, with

ss ffisg
!«^°cr

3SSÏ near’the «o®oÆ^

5-a1- an» ”'Js“ XjSsrz
purchase, acquire, taxe and hold such 
lands and other property as may be 
necessary for. the purpose of constructing 
the said viaduct or tunnel, or for the convenient 
using of the same, and also for the construction 
of such branch railways and switches as may be 
necessary to approach the said viaduct or tunnel; 
also with power to make agreements with any 
railway or railroad company or companies for 
leasing the said viaduct or tunnel or the use

mind
Vi<Dlvi- COAL eisted b 
Rev. Ft 
the sat 
Peterbc 
of Lind: 
Michael 
by Ret

tiou.Y. M. C. A Notes.
On Tuesday evening next the second in the 

series of personal purity talks for men only 
will be given in Association Hall by Dr. 
W.T. Aikins, dean of Toronto Medical Col
lege. His subject will be: -“Personal Purity 
and How to Secure It.” A short program 
of vocal and instrumental music will be fur
nished by Mr. R. J, Hall The annual 
versazione of tho association will be held on 
Thursday evening, 26th inst. Mr. Hesiam 
wfil furnish the musical program and Miss 
Jessie Alexander will read. The orchestra 
of the West End association will play selec
tions. This evening Mr. T. J. Wilkie will 
address the young men’s meeting. To-morrow 
evening Mr. Robert Hall, city missionary, 
■will address the young men on “The—Broad 
and Narrow Way.”

r I; : rt of distribution.
MACLAREN,

SHEPLEY,
MACDONALD,

Positively the Very Beet la the 
Market

THB OHBAPBST 1

Solicitors for the Executors.
606Toronto, December 30th, 1890.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS Rev./-
Murrs) 
Gallagl 
WiUlari 
under « 
of SL 
pronou

con-

thb best I®iCARTER’S 'Re estate of Patrick Bums, To
ronto, Crockery and Tinware 
Dealer, deceased.

Pursuant to R.8.O., cap. 110, not.ce ls bereby 
given that all persons having claims against thls 
estate are required to send full pMticulars

todtitSto the

aasToronto, January 24th, 1891.
MARX A. GILMOUR,

west, near aubway-

1 im i
Orai

in the 
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A Female Scalper Fined. 
Uxbridge, Feb. 6.—A case of interest was 

toped before Presiding Magistrate Card. The 
rfb R Co. brought a charge against Mrs. 
Wellington Crvsler of unlawfully selling n 
railway ticket Mrs. Chrysler had 
ticket, bought in Manitoba for Uxbridge,

, v-^,tihich she did not intend to use. Miss Cody, 
recently a teacher in the Public School here, 
•was going to Manitoba and bought the 
ticket from Mrs. Crysler, “on condition,’ ’she 
gays, “of returning it if she could not use it. 
The ticket was used, despite the wanting of 
the ticket agent, the result being a verdict 
of $20 and costs against the defendant

CRANE & C.°
importers of»; '

rnereof, and to make an seen oiiroi 
meats with such companies as may be necessary 
and proper to effect the object of the com- 
nanv and for all other usual ffnd necessary 
powers, rights and privileges, including the pow-
""DMto^Toroato^nitoday of December,

a.d. 1890. - WM q mcwilllams,
Solicitor for applicants.
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day of March 
1 of the nature 

After the

MEETINGS.

The Toronto Land & Invest
ment Corporation*

the assets of the said Martin Cullen among the

Hsassffls:*'
shall not have been^eraiv^d.BEsTsoNi 

Toronto Trust Co. Yongrira^

Dated 31st January, 1891. __________g46

B1SES1
cured

Toronto World J■; TheDistribution of Bibles to Sunday Schools.
The Upper Canada Bible Society and the 

Upper Canada Religions Tract and Book 
Society, as trustees of a bequest from the late 
Jesse Ketclium, Esq., have decided to make 
at any early date a distribution of Bibles and 
other religious books as gifts, among the 
scholars attending tho Sunday îhhools of the 
citv The secretaries of the fund, yvhose aa- 
drei is 11)2 Yonge-street, request the super
intendent of each school to forward his 
rome and address in order to be supplied 
““th a blank form for tne statistics regarding 
the school under his charge._________

HEAD noticeI Notice is hereby given that the general 
annual meeting of the Shareholders of this 
Corporation will be held at their offlce. 84 
Toronto-street, on TUESDAY, 17th FEB., 
at 4 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiv
ing the Report of the Directors, the Election 
of Directors for the ensuing year and for

A one cent morning paper. <,

SSEEsiSESp
cSirS«SS3

in concise style.Gives all the news

is the time to subscribe.

• our
EXEGUTOBS* NOTICE TO CHEOIIBBS

DbsiACHE any other business.
By order of the board,

THOS. McCRAKEN,
Manager.

Now
Sent to, any address for 25 cents a

here^gi'4DbthS0an'p<?raonCshh£vlng°’any elabn 
apaiust tlie estate of Kate Gorin icon, late of the ^ty of Toronto, spinster, who ^ied on the 5»nd of 
August last, are to send before the 9th day or Dumber next to the Toronto General Trusts 
Company, the administrators of the said de-

after said date
the administrators will distribute the said estate 
to the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims of which notice has been received as 
above required. . EDGAft & MALONE,

Solicitors for Administrators.
Toronto, NOT. 7th, 18*9. «

Ed

HW« found 
cine s*

month.Gerrard-street east. A
The property will be sold subject to a prior 

mortgage for $800, due on the 1st of November, 
1894, interest at 6*4 per cent, per annum balf-
^ Terais—Fifteen percent, of the purchase money 
to be paid on day of sale. For balance, terms 
will be made known at sale.

For further pariictoare app^y
lb Toronto-st., Toronto,

Vendor's Solictors. |

Is th. bans of so many fives that hors is-A* 
we make onr groat boast. Onr pills cur. it wkils
0tCHteris”Litttls Mvér Fills «rev«y 

by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER KEDICINE CO., New York.

-VTOTICE—THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET- 
IN ing of the shareholders of the Toronto 
silver Plate Company will be held at the Com-
« “r

the purpose of receiving the direclors annual 
report election of directors and other business of 
theCompany. By order of the booid, John C 

_ . cow, Sec.-Treas. The above meeting wfil be

MS.MM MÏBBk

Annual subscription $3. Address
THE WORLD,

A Strong Program.
With Col. George W. Bain of Kentucky,

the celebrated Southern orator, as speaker,

Mrs. J. W. Bradley to lead in the
Lrv^ofsong the meetingof the Canadto

"r^ter^^'V-owded to

exti-au^ 
ttoiM \ 
It as bj

Of the
taste d

mToronto.NEIL McLEAN,
Chief CTerk, M.0.

MW19th January, 1891.Toronto, 2nd February, 1891.
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tffîE TOKÔÎffO WORLD. BATüBPâT MOmüfà. FEBRÙÀËT 7. 189Ïi ;
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H

T. IM%«vngi or tub ta Birr.

A REVOLUTION

i»L «CIERGE ! KSïïïSSSÏfÉSR
The Difference Between the Proposai» ot 

the Respective Partie».
[From Hie Mootreel Gaaette.1 

Liberal papers say tiieaCoeptaeoe by Can
ada of the, poltoy of unrestricted reo iprooity 
with the United State» will not Imply the 
control by that country of the Canadian 
tariff. The Hitt resolution, introduced in 
Conirress, specially »ay* i» «‘U. »nd 111 *^e 
United States no other idea has ever been 
mvreested. What unrestricted rocipromty 
w. uld mean otherwise may be inhered from 
a few illustrations from the tariffs of the
”w”"froliT"Australia. South Africa, 

comes into Canada free of duty. I)
United States the customs charge varies BJ 
from 11 to IS cents per pound in some caam 1 
to so ner cent, ad valorem in others. Is re 
suppled for a moment that the U aited States 
Tv«>ole:i inwiuf&pturops aud tiwwe IntflRsJfld 
in their prosperity will consent to a tariff 
arrangement tnat would give the Canadian 
Çartory enjoying the right to import its raw 
material without duty free entry into the 
markets of the United States, while every 
pound of wood imported for use in the mills 
of that country pays a duty of SO to 75 and
10Tm andtin plate enter Canada free. In 
the United States the McKinley bill imposes 
a duty of two and two-tenths cents per 
pound on the latter and four cents per pound 
on the former. Is it expected that industries 
in the United States will agree to put Cana
dian manufacturers of articles in which tin 

- and tin sheets enter largely on a level m their 
^ own markets with their own factories and 

laborers, while they are forced to pay such 
exorbitant duties on a material in which 
they work! . ,

Leaf tobacco for cigarmakers use 
comes into Canada free ot customs duty.

V. In the United States it pays from 35 
cents to *2.75 a pound. Will 
States cigarmakers and tobacco raisers con
sent to a state of affairs that would give 
their Canadian competitors the advantage of 
each a handicap in their own field!

Pig iron imported into Canada pays a 
duty of *4 per ton; in the United States it 

\ pays 86.72. In many kinds of iron work this
difference would mean that Canadian roanu- 

f ' facturera could control the markets of the 
two countries if the United States were per
suaded to consent to a condition of affairs 
that would allow Canada such an unfair 
advantage.

Woolen cloths in Canada pay 10 cents per 
pound and 20 par cent ad valorem. In the 
United States the rate is from 33 cents per 
pound and 40 per oent. to 44 cento per pound 
and 50 per cent ad valorem. The abolition 
of the customs line with the United 
States and the continuance of this ine
quality in the duty on raw material would 
rimply put the United States manufactur
ers of fine clothing out of the field of general 
competition.

The above are only instances of the gen
eral difference in the tariffs of the two coun
tries. They serve to show, however, what 
unrestricted reciprocity without uniformity 
of tariff would mean, even if Canada did not 
take advantage of its power to still further 
strengthen her manufacturing industries on 
the same lines. The rulers of the United 
States are not fools. They will not consent 
to a scheme that would give this country 
such an advantage over their own. They 
have never proposed to. In alleging that 
such a thing is possible the Liberals are 
limply deceiving the people of Canada. Uni
formity of tariff against all other countries 
is of the very essence of the agreement in an 
unrestricted reciprocity or commercial union 
bond.

mI
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» °.s V unsurpassed.’ Dofcn&s.

He» &,cFr0y' 8le",h

|

etc.,
n the

FACTS CONCERNING
we wm, aiVE

15 PER CENT OFF
All lines of Fruits & Vegetables

py FOR, CASH ORDERS.
Take advantage of this big reduction._______

CAN BE RELlEjP ON.

eeive punctual and prompt attention, which, 
couple! with tho best of quality of meat, should 
not be lost sight of.
28 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Your Choice This Week for 6c.
This music was bought J* Bankrupt 

and ranges from 5c to 60c per sheet.
SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY.

BLONG'sT BAZAAR
St. LAWRENCE MARKET

Sale

\

II. RIDES MICROBE KILLER !Z*abe-ma2£^ Je&Je SrWGHBDXBI
101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

K.B.—Highest price paid for Raw Furs.___

I -I

HENRY T. BROWNH. R. Frankland BARGAIN DAY.THEORY OF DISEASE. BUTCHER. NO. 2 STALL.
ST.LAWRENCE MARKET

The display at No. 2 this week of Xmas 
meats is one not to be excelled in Toronto, 
and will be worthy your patronage. I have 
always been noted for a choice display, but 
this year I have overstepped the bounds. I 
will have on exhibition 10 choice Durham 
heifers aud steers: also SO carcases of South- 
downs mutton and lamb, 2 fatted calves and 
a quantity of pork; turkeys, geese and duck» 
in abundance—all fed by Lemuel Srigley of 
Allandale expressly for me. All these meats 
are for sale and will be sold at reasonable 
Xmas prices, and don’t forget the day before 
Xmas is bargain day at St Lawrence 
Market ___________________ ■■

THE/GERMAND }

ARTHUR H. SMITHi will cater to the Public at 22 and 
24 St. Lawrence Market.*-

5f.*JÆrr*.Ï.ÎSœ.p|^J^^
31 A 33 St. Lawrence Market,

=•*»* p.sœ" *“
Beef, Mutton. Pork. Lamb, Veal, &c. 
Always on band,* Wednesday being bargain day. 
makes special reductions in the prteesof all meets 
on that day, and hopes the public will call round
and see for themselves that they can get the best
meat only at the lowest prices for cash. Please 
come early and avoid the rush, as Wednesday 
will be a fine day and there wUl be a big rush of 
people for bargains.

James Tant, 80 Lake-street, Chicago, HI. 
Orlie Shoots, Marion, Ohio. ;
Josepb^Cook,' 402*^. 4tb<treet, Wilming-

*°Iteuben Price, 11 & 5th-street, Camden,

N'jâfred Bradley, 248 Spruce-street, St. 

Paul, Minn.
J. k Coniter, Wanitah, Ind.
Samuel Bollnger, Dayton, Ohio.
Mrt A. Ludwig, Marion, Ohio.__v
Wm. H. Baxter, 413 Natoma-street, San. 

Francisco, Cat _ ..
L McHenry, 320 Front-street,

Frencuco, CaLCutlem|mi 33g gtark-street,

P<Mtre°Hanna$M. Smith, Petaluma, CaL 
Alfrhd Lawson, 1046 Folsom-street, San.

Francisco, Cal. _ ___
Nells A. Danahea, Stockholm Centre,

N'Ueo. L. Heck, Pottstown, P.A.
Joseph B. Freeman, Portsmouth, N.H. 
Melville Sterne, 135 XV. 64th-street, N.Y.

Cijgr'M. Smith, Albina, Oregon.

The above are only a few case» of 
sumption cured by Radam’s Microbe Killer, 
but sufficient to prove conclusively that it 
is the only remedy at the present day that 
has cured and will cure consumption.

The Microbe Killer is as harmless as 
water, but at the same time the most power
ful antiseptic known^ As “microbes an 
the cause of every disease,” It matters not 
what name you give it. My investigations 
of nature’s workings have conclusively 
proven this fact beyond all doubt. This 
point being established, I succeeded, after 
years of experimenting, in discovering 0 
medicine that will cure all diseases without
aI¥h0Ipublic are at liberty, if interested, to 

"r. Werner, 205 Gtoffe-street, New Haven, write to any of the above parties for toll 
Co™. particulars, or to any of my factories, should

• W. G. Hawkins, Nashville, Tenu. they desire fortber mformation and
Daniel Batman, 104 West Main-street, testimonials. WM. RAD AM

Louisville, Ky. 813 Fifth-avenue, New York City.

Choice beef, mutton, veal and lamb, whole
sale or retail All of the choicest brands having 
een selected from the leading breeders and 
c-eders of the Province.
Special bargains for the Christmas Trade. Do 

not forget.

has sworn to the fact that the Me robe 
Killer cured him. It was that which first 
aroused the opposition of the doctors. Had 
I been one of them the telegraph would 
have proclaimed my discovery to the world, 
but because I am not in the profession its 
member» would rather destroy me. If, how
ever, persons who are consumptive, or have 
friends who are so afflicted, will seek in- 
formation from any of my agencies or 
factories, they wilTfind that thousands have 
been cured not only of tubercle but of all 
other diseases.

With a multitude of such facto before 
them I cannot suppose that the American 
people are ashamed of me or unwilling to do 
me justice. I will Drove step by step that 
the actual cure for consumption was dis
covered here and not in the land of Dr. 
Koch and the Emperor of Germany.

The following are the names of a few 
persons who have been cured of consumption 
bv the. use of “Microbe KUler" and who, if 
written to, will tell where and where only, 
the cure is to be found. ,

E. B. Sanford, 1201 Gates-ivenue, Broofc-
^George Sanderson,«60 Vanderveer-street, 

Brooklyn, N.Y. • _
Mrs. Wm. M. Kelsey, Clockville, N.Y.
L. Klopman, 847 Broadway, Ne

Alexander Crane, 233 Ind-street, Albany,

"H. T. Budd, Mount Holly, N.J.
Miss Li*ie Dougherty, Rahway, N.J.
P. Holtke, 103 Washing ton-street,

Hoboken, N.J.
Charles B. Godsoe, Danforth, Me.
Lizzie Cook, Salem, Mass.
E. P. Patterson, Thpmaston, Me.
E. G. Pease, West Appleton, Me,
Stephen Montroy, 4082 Pechin-itreet, 

Manayunk, Pa.
Mrs. W. H. Benedict, Box 51, Towanda,

PROF. KOCH’S LYMPH.
Deer[FVoia The M Y Sun.] 0

Nov. 16th, 1880.
Dr: Koch is entitled to full credit for all 

he has done in the field of microbe investiga
tion, and he has a reward FRANKLAND’SI in wealth, power, 
protection and free advertising, which is his 
due. But I, who was before him in the 
inquiry, and have marked my discovery, 
not by promises, but by cures, have been 
denied" theee advantages, and have had to 
pay out thousands of dollars, first to make 
the fact known, and then to defend myself 
against men who envy me my success and 
would deprive me of the credit that belongs 
to me. Mine is no theory, as Dr. Koch’s 
suggestion is, but I speak of it with practical 
results before the world.

Professor Kocli proposes to -kill the 
tubercle microbes by means of other 
microbes. My own experiments long ago 
showed me that one germ will destroy 
another, and thus the professor proves the 
accuracy of my experiments. But to cure 
consumption all injurious microbes must be 
killed and not merely one substituted for an
other.

I can show undisputably that in con
sumption every tissue of the body is per
meated with tubercle and other microbes. 
With the aid of the microscope they can Be 
seen, and I have photographed them. Now, 
we can kill weeds In a garden by crowding 
them out with others, but that does not 
inrify the soil; it does not benefit the crop; 
t only substitutes one evil for another. So 
in human disease, if we would get rid of it 
we must attack all the microbes that pro
duce it, in whatever part of the system they 
may be. Tonics are useless if the cause of 
the weakness be not removed.

Facto and theories are widely different 
and nowadays there is too much written 
that cannot be proved. Professor Koch’s 
is a theory and an unsound one, and before 
six months shall have passed the public will 
so regard it. ,

My first consumptive patient belonged to 
a family of which four had died of tubercle. 
He is now alive, well and hearty, and he

tenant rent can be made satterao-» JJAMES PARK $ SONUnited
)

.
Hersoh & Co

NO. 18 STALL.

Mtory.B. SMITH 
<48 Dundas-stree

W. CREALOCK, 
670 Dundas-street APPjto F,ff!2ottS£re.WBan. mStalls Nos. 41 to 47.

OFFER BARGAIN DAY PRICES
—IN—

.216 «CREALOCK & SMITH 1
aSpecialties for Wednesday THE FDLSON IRON WORKS ClWholesale and Retail Butchers,

13 & 15 St. Lawrence Market
TORONTO. ONT.

Slaughter 40 Cattle and 100 
Lambs Weekly.

BUTTER and POULTRY ÎBacon. Lard, Butter, Eggs 
and Sausage.

Special Value for Tuesday.

Hams, v »1
of Toronto, LimitedOn Wednesday

Small Packages of Butter done up 
for Family Use.

m
MANUFÀCTURBB8 OF

WILLIAM DENNIS Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINE»,

ItêamLaunchë»andVac&te^SteaSî ; 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Sound, Ont. __ -

tsl

JOHN MILLON i GO TELEPHONE 1686.
butcher 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 

TORONTO.

con- WM. DUFFEE
j w York NO. 27 ST. LARENCE MARKET.

If you want a great bargain, Wed
nesday Is the day. 1 have provided
ao'nal super v'l. Ion*, Beef? tamb? 
ton and Veal. Do not forget me as I 

' . Come early

Butchers & Provision Dealers
12,14 & 16 St Lawrence Market
ONE CENT T~POUND OFF

ALL MEATS

FOR WEDNESDAY
Also 5 cents a brace off Wild Duck 

Partridge and 2 cents a pound 
off Venison.

\

E-K.SCOLEY
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Groceries, Provisions, &c.
STALLS 36, 37 4. 39.

CALL ON WEDNESDAY
And inspect stock and prices.

H,$
will rush1*8*1*1 WESTERN CANADA

Loss 4 Savings Co.Isaac Watts
and 20 St. Lawrence Market,

Butcher and Provision Dealer
Salt Meats, Sugar-Cured Hams, 

Bacon, Sausages and Poultry.
Orders called for daily and promptly at

tended to. Terms Cash.

Money Received on Deposit. Inters^
est allowed, and Compounded

Half-Yearly.

OffleK No, 76 Charoh-atreet, Toronto.

Thomas H.

Joshua Ingham, Jr.
No. 1 STALL.

sproras FOB TOMMY

■sPa.

o Fresh and

R. lavery <Ss CO
32 & 34 St Lawrence Market.

Pork and Provision Dealers, no# offer to the

BUTCHER

ssassssssE arr
ways on hand. _______

I

JOHN M CARTER'r.J* Esq.WZMK AND BLOOD.

Terrible Disasters in the Interior off China 
—Thousands Slain.

San Francisco, Feb. 6.—Details have 
keen received of the terrible floods and 
famine which have prevailed recently in the 
interior districts of northern China. The 
people of Sohuan have suffered terribly by 
floods which destroyed temples, bridges and 
walls in the ten districts. In Wen-Chuan 
the loss of life will reach fully 1000. Im
mediately following the floods at Pie Chang 
e fire broke ont anil destroyed 85 houses. In 

ft three other places bouses were burned to the 
!- number of 200. The suffering among the
I poor is something terrible. The roads are

difficult of passage and crowds of starvinf 
wretches are on their way to Shanghai, anc 
how to deal with them will be a difficult 
problem for those in power to solve. Com 
and millet are selling at the fairs along the 
great road to Paolta and San-si at double the 
price of one year ago. Kaolins stalks for 
fuel cannot be had at any price 
bi lining purpose» they bring four cents per 
•talk. . ____________

Canadian», Bead Thli and Think Well* 
Healthy, strong nerves make us happy; 

diseased, or disordered ones make us miser
able. Theee nerves do not get sick without 
long abuse or provocation. Our nerves first 
feel the poison in the air. Diseased nerve 
with improperly chosen food starve the 
brain. Our ideas become confused, the feel
ings morbid, the power of the will weakened, 
and the whole fabric deteriorated mentally 
and physically. These are common" truths 
known to every honest physician and edu
cated man and woman.

Science has drawn from nature a 
permanent cure for all who are the .victims of 
nervousness. It matters not whether this

erhom,K«i..Oeo. W
pherson, K.C.M.G., and p _ „
246 WALTER 3. LEE, Managing Directed

BECOME MEMBERS OF A RE
SPONSIBLE COMPANY

Lamb, Pork and Prime 
Beef.lNew York Ban to show Canadians what has been accomplished in the States; yet there is no

We publish this extract from The 
n66d from Canadians who have been cured ««*■ The
remedy is the same as manufactured in the States and we make the same phenomenal cores right here that are j 50 "ur own

thenwhywill suffering humanity allow itself-longer to be imposed upon by educated ignorance f Whj wdl not do your own
thinking and tLow aside so^aUed medical science which has been doctoring you for jeeae £“2reg«rdine formula or in-
grediefcl^t^

SEE our DISPLAY K. LAVERY.

nr:
i i
i THAT HAS BEEN

■ ESTABLISHED SINCE 188».
claims la say

t\
:Vj\\

anI#tod^»toold^»^^5

Into gold at one®. •
But we DO claim that on bustoe* prtaggMjJb 

will pay those having long-standing accounts m 
join us and have the beneut of our system.

% ......DBCL AR ATIO IV4
PROVINCE OP ONTARIO, COUNTY OT YORK. 

To Wit :T a
à / t

CaU at the office for particulars in your case or address by letter, full Information cheerfully given by one who is an expert in the 

01 ££££? ÏŒ S£V,hiïï?way, and you will coincide with our vie A and thus not prove . target long» for arrant 

knavery or vicious ignorance.

%
'I KEN NDBLI VilFDtUN CiUEÎM CL

87 KING-STREET EAST.
Telephone S81& __*___*

à Hand for

*YSl

0 Private Medical Dispensary

A &
celebrated remédié# for Private Vite

c M
S BTTi^kriAreet Fast. Toronto, Ont. _____ _

SLEIGHS
* ..." - ___ ' W ■

st
To make our proülar magazine especially interesting to every lady Interested in fancy work, the

choice of a Handsome Solid Gold Watch, or an Elegant Silver Tea Service, value #40.00. •- •

sHri No more than one block can be entered inT.thifl Competition by the 
80 fame person. The blocks are to he twelve inches square, to he made 
Hi entirely by handwork of silk, either of one pieoe or P»toh Y?^’

q|3j to Thb Qcsen, before April 10th, 1891.
wj] As the blocks are received, the name of sender will be entored

I sTuXîrA..

i !
$ Of ompetitora) and will award the prizes to numbers representing 

..................................... ....Si them 071 tho blocks, n.vimto rox comm-nsi bstibily ma raoir
Biwsmp mm».Jz^se<ag3 "jssrÆTSaSSSÆ .

ciub»1

through the daily press) and the nr«=eeds thereof will be e™hto^e£0^“ta^o^Ct,^lHalifax, St. John, Hamilton,

i - ?y
of The Qcien will make a

Wm. Radam Microbe Killer Company, Lt di
f:>y- >

ih-
it-

LABORATORY No. 11,120 King-street West, Toronto, Ont. m*relief—a;!..

INSTRUCTIONS.-i
nervousness is hereditary or the result of 
abuse; Paine’s Celery Compound is the great 
and infallible remedy. Pharmacy or the

For the Latest Styles See f f
CANADIAN AGBNCIBSi

, S. A. Brown, 16B Victoria A.N., Hamilton, Ont. 
J. Hendley, Windsor, Ont.

Robt. Paterson, Winnipeg, Man.

X

WM. DIXON S STOCK..
•’ ■ — 246

skill of phyricians has not yet given to man
kind its equal for the cure of nervous dis
eases. It raises the weak and helpless to 
perfect manhood aud womanhood ; gives 
them sound, refreshing sleep, healthy coun
tenances, clear heads and great digestive 
vigor as well os extending life. Paine’s 
Celery Compound should be a family com
panion in our land. It should be near when 
any symptoms of nerve or brain troubles 
arise. 6s effects are instant, marvelous 
and astonishing.

C. H. Pendleton, St. John, N.B. J. S. Dlngman, Ottawa, Ont
Wm. Ellis, London, Ont. 

D. C. Bush, Morrlsburg, Ont.____

4

i Chown & Mitchell, Kingston, Ont. 1 I
B. Stork & Co., Brampton. 63 and 65 Adelaide-street West]

Next Door to Grand’s.
f THE ROYAL QUILT. iTHE .ECONOMY HEATERS

Are \he best in the market and hence the cheap
est. Why invest in a cheap furnace and expend 
double the difference in^ne year in coal?

Call or Send for Circulars and Prices

*
JNERVOUS DEBILITY

I SThe ‘•Month’s Mind.”
A large- congregation assembled in St. 

Michael’s Cathedral to assist it the month’s 
mind for the late Vicar-General Laurent, 
Vicar-General Rooney sang the mass, as
sisted by Rev. Father Lynch as deacon and 
Rev. Father Bretherton as sub-deacon. In 
the sanctua: y were Bishop O’Connor of 
Feterhoro, assisted by View-General Laurent 
of Lindsay, and Rev. Dean McCann of St. 
Michael’s, and Bisnop O'Mabony, assisted 
by Rev. Father Walsh of Our Lady of 
Lourdes. Among the clergy present were 
Rev. Father Marijon, ChalandWd and 
Murray, of St. Basil's College; McBride, 
Gallagher, Rob le 1er, Lamarche, Gibra, 
Williams, Mclnerney. The singing was 
under the direction of Rev. Father Rohleder 
of St. Michael’s. The Bishop of Peterboro 
pronounced the absolution.

“Billy Buttermilk” Dead.
ORANOeviLLU, Feb. 6.—William Humber- 

sou, better known as “Billy Buttermilk,"died 
in the county jail Wednesday. He had been 
an inmate of the jail for several vears-one 
of its many pauper guests—and death was 
the result of a natural breaking up conse
quent upon old age. _____________

“ r-es ÿS^Sg&M
Diseases of the Genito-TJrinary<

Exhaustia 
folUes)
Affections, 
mosls. Lost orl 
Gleets and all 
Organ# a specialty. It makes u > difference wno, 
has failed to cute you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any adOrme. Hem* 
8 a.m. to 9p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9p.m. Dr. Beevto 
845 Jarvis-strest, 8d house noith of Oerrar*

m
1 ' .:» ■9] Thb Qcxzn, while containing literary matfcm 

g) interesting to every member of a cultivated 
•Q family, is specially devoted tq every subject 
N of interest to ladies. Besideaother features, 
Sj it contains the latest English fashions, im- 
1 ported designs for fancy work and “Our 

! Cooking Sohool,” in which Department
__I prizes are offered each month to those of

The Qmtmt’s readers who are experienced
in culinary matters, for the test hints, suggestion, and information, which would be valuable to our ÿoun

QUILTCOhffETITION,” 68 BAY ST„ fOBOSTO, CANADA.
ANÜARY, 1891. Al4- RlQHTS R»S»»Y«>s

g
mJ. F. Pease Furnace Company

TORONTO
ESPECIALLY FOR LADIES.the street, Toroeto.

SEWER PIPE!86

n

(AMERICAN)andffiQTfTi USD Ali, PABIB, 1878.

OUÜUSINESS HORSE
SHOEING

. in 
own 
aeon
*ele- W. Baler & Co.’S

^Breakfast
the com-mm nlil; IS TO COLLECT

Ail Kinds

Aa
real M i

SPECIALITY Louis Baoque, Seles Agent \ 

Telepbone «
Osncz—Livingston Building, 84 .YongeetreeS.1 

Toronto.
Yahds-44 Price-street, Toronto. I

Telephone 1996 ]

ft mm i i
BY Cocoa—OF—

- rilll-SlOEET 4 ConnuGirrre

ACCOUNTS » id^eel Work executed with economy
and promptness. Established 1866. »

fa ffrom which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

|Absolutely Pure 
land it is Soluble»

edThe Allan Une.
Persons sending for their friends can ob

tain tickets of any of the agonto on this side 
at very reasonable rates. The good care 

I - and fair treatment which P"»engere cfajl 
Hr classes uniformly receive on the steamships

of. iie Allan line have made the line deserved- 
- ly ■ ocular. See ad in another column.

» y-r.... ......................... ............................... ..... ...................... A ......................................................................111IN THIS

City, Canada 
and the 

United States.

DR. PHILLIPS............................................................... ....................FRAME & CO.,s
Late ol New York City,

NOW IS THE TIME TO
rn 78 Bay-sL, Toronto

V Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC AND
TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS

and dealers in

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
29 Colborne-straet, Toronto.

No Chemicals m->
.:

are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocer* everywhere.

w. BAKER & CO., Dorebutir, Mass,

couU & done through medical stilt but without 
relief. As a last reson. 1 tried Dr Thomas 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found reliec. i 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and Bearing completely restored 1 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cas«5S of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, «fcc., m fact it 
» our fiynily medicine.

■

Ia Established since
1885.

86
!

npOBOKTO POSTAL QPTOH—P’jggg.^g I month of February, lt»l# maw dom an» 
sr^due 4s follows:  ̂ „ m

g:TA.te:
G.T.K. West.

Examine our
System.

R. J. LLOYD
The Popular Caterer. 247 Yonge-St 

Catering Strictly First-class.
Miscellaneous—Parties and famUlai

with Cakea Jellies,, Ices, Charlotte 
Trifles, Salads. Chicken Croquettes,

V|rder°D

rTj. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street
Telephone *95 __________________ 188

1111
■7.00 4.10 10&. EW

S ÎÎS iofs -

fN.W.U.C.Co 
87 King-street K. 
Telephone 2818. 
Rooms 1 A 2

supplied
Russe.
JeUied

N. & N.W.
JfMjjjkndeo ••••«»• *••••#•»•• 
C.VA. gf |

8.46
COLLECTOR.Severe Cold Cured. '

Harvard's Pectoral Balsam, and, on so do 
_ found it did her more good than any

cine she ever ^mlth-aven””B^Uton, Ont

ALL THE LATEST INTERESTING wo P*5S

[W»T......................1*11 1^

UA.Wmtorn8tete4.-l toW \

a s 9
= Tl[ ME *U llll Cl. Lira .. .........................

other

farmer BROS.Office No. 18 Church-street, Toronto.

ELECTION NEWSi
srsïïa. 0^«r*»vra
h „ b-me the best medKlne sold for coughs, 
cotiotatommation of the lungs anàafl affectfon. 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the îLte makes it a Uvorite with ladies and children

SWsS9
JAMES MASON.

Manager

s are noted for their beautifully 
finished photographs.

Studio, 92 Yonge-st. and 294 
Queen-aL west 6

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street east, near 
Yonga. Balance of bankrupt stockjf flirtat any 
reasonable figure. Bankrupt stocks bought and 
sold. Telephone 2899-

-k

nto. - mHON. FRANK SMITH,
-President.

.
. :v-y
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WEBB'S RESTHHHMT E*S||S|ss
ernt and 84e north and treat. Gate quiet and 
steady, mixed selling to arrlre at 45)4c.

Sales of 8 cars straight roller are reported at 
$4.07)4 Toronto freights.

THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 7. 1891
' WILLIAMS 5G00D* < 8^” 20,000 YARDS >

VWDRESS silks and satins a
! PASSEKGEB.TBA-FF1C. <6.buses ATLANTIC LINES TORC? T.STILL HAS THE LEAD 

More Popular Than Ever.
66 and 68 Yonge-street

26 Public Events Booked Ahead.

Inman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Une,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S

General Steamship Agency. 73 Yonge-st.

PIANOS «'

Filters r

NrBROWNE&WILSON
EXPERT-AUDITORS.

KdtSSS^SKSI
.'tost confidence. ( ?
nada Life Building.

I: yNOW SELLING HERE AT 1GRAIN MABKETS EASING OFF. \ <>' ■ f One of 
the best 

„ . - - ^faàtures 
Æ f of our ^Silk 
f Cy Æ Department 

jw / is the large 
rXaM Æ çhoice of Color- 
~ ^ed Silks. The 

stock is so large 
match al-

\Filters Our 'V 
stock X 
of Black '
Silks is 
second to 
none
Dominion for 
choice, wear, 
quality and price ^ 
and consists ot ^ 
Black French Lux- 
ors, Tricotines, Gros 
Grains, Mascots, Mer
veilleux, Satin Duch- 

, Failles,Taffettas,
Pongors, China, A 
Liberty, Royal JT 
Armure and a 
fine stock of .
Rich French J 
Brocaded]
Silks,
Etc., a

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world,

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.i» yMiiE hep ucrmas

%x Don’t fail to attend 
g v this Big Silk
W Sale. A

kto I'and

ardiuWHOLESALE IH.IDX QUIET, li 
OUTLOOK HOPEFUL. 67,

dlr

ANCHOR S. S. LINE THE TRUSTS CORPORITION. ■■■■■I,. CVr VAKUT.
I t Receipts grain light and prices firm. Wheat 

Local Stocks Easier-Better Feeling in j (former, one load white selling at 09c, and two
'■feillfel ft at 76c. Barley firm. 000 bushels 

53c to57%c. Oats, one load at 49c. 
supplyiand unchanged, timothy sell- 
$11 andelover at $7 to $8. "Straw 

$7 to $8. Dressed hogs in liberal supply and

111
Aikenhead & Crumble

in theCorner Klp| »nd Yooge-Rtreets Teroato »

The Weekly Review.
The wholesale trade Is featureless this week. 

Business Is seasonably quiet, prices steady and 
unchanged. It Hi not thought that the impending 
elections will seriously Interfere with business, 
but not much Improvement Is anticipated till 
after they are over. In the meantime the out
look continues good. Travelers’ orders are more 
satisfactory than a year ago and stocks decidedly 
lighter. Payments fair.

British G ruin Markets—London stock 
and Bonds—Produce and Provisions 
Barley Quiet and Firm in Oswego—O 
Stronger.

GLASGOW SERVICE.
Via Londonderry, Sailing from 

Ethlop.aÂrFceb.rTcjrca.hS.a. Feb. 2.

JAMAICA.
Dorian, Feb. 19. Dorian, March 19.

For full particulars and tickets apply to

111 OFT ONTARIO

! r>At
OFFICES : 23 Toronto - street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000Friday Çvslninq, Feb. 6.
- American stocks and bonds were fair,y steady 

In London today.
! New York stock market" -gas strong and 

quotations generally MgheÿZ
A beter feeling appears to prevail In British 

grain markets, but quotations remain unchanged.

MONEY
EMIT nice EM - CM*

Capital $6,000,000.

28 WELtOlBTON-ST. EAST

%
President, - - Hon. J. C. Aikrts, P.C.

I Hon. Sir Adam Wir-sow, Kt. 
Vice-Presidents KHon, Sib Richard Car** 

( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.THE BON f you can 
most any shade you 

want with ease,
s

c
ROBINSON & HEATHT < This Company undertakes the carrying on, 

preservation and execution of all manner of 
TRUSTS, and is accepted by the High Court of 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Gov< 
mentis a Trust Company.

The employment -of this Corporation as 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Receiver 
Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, 
Assignee or as Agent for any of the above, 
ensures :

(1). A never dying trustee. (2). Absolute re 
sponsibility. (8). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Relief of parties interested from 
the trouble of finding security.

The Corporation invests money on the best 
terms, countersigns bonds, etc., and acts as 
rustke for holders thereof. Manages estates, 
collects rbots, etc., and acts generally as Agent 
or all financial business.

For further information apply to

A. En PLUMMER,
. Manager

may
thereby avoiding the 
unpleasant task, to 

L most ladies, of look- 
ing from store to 

store» and then 
perhaps not 

getting the 
color you 

want.

DRUGS.
Trade fair. Opium, morphine, glycerine are 

easier. Oils bergamot, lemon, orange and Insect 
powder are firm. Quinine is very low. Cl trio 
acid Is dearer and cream tartar advancing in 
foreign markets. Canary and hemp seeds are 
easier. Payments fair.

Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,
00 1.0 YONOIS.STKB1ÎT

TELEPHONE 818._______________ HOThere were 256 transactions on local Stock Ex
change to-day, but all were çonfined to mis
cellaneous.

This company having on hand a 1 srge amoun 
of funds invites applications for loa ns on centra 
city property. 846

W. E. LONG# Manager. MARCHE ness
GRAND TRUNK RY.Receipts of flour at Milwaukee 11.992 bbis.» 

against 12,725 yesterday ; wheat 29,000 bushels » 
against 9000; barley (KXk), against 800).

Receipts of wjfteat at Duluth 10,000 bushels, 
against 13,000 yesterday; at Toledo 2000, against 
1000; at Detroit 5000, Against 1000.

Outside markets are decidedly easier. Wheat 
opened in Chicago at 9994b and clo-ed at98%c, 
in New York at $1 0796 and closed at £1.00%, i n 
Milwaukee at 9496c and closed at 94 %c, in St. 
Louis at 9996c and closed at 99 tic, in Toledo at 
$1.02% and closed at $1.01%, in Duluth At $1.01% 
and closed at $1.00%, in Detroit at $1.02% and 
dosed at $1.02%.

Local stocks dull and easier. Montreal lower, 
ing asked and 222 bid. Bids for Ontario fell 
Commerce lower. 127% being asked and 

M6U bid. Bids for Dominion were 1 higher 
Western Assurance held % lower. Bids for 
N.W.L. % lower. C.P.R. lower, 73% being asked 
And 72% bid. Quotations are:

4 P.M. 

Ask’a. Bid
S» ÜT 
11* 118 
WO
223 217
142 140
127% 126%

iS' in*
106% 103% 
544 143%
ns in 

16

LEATHER AND HIDES.
provisions. a fair trade is doing-in sole leather, and con-

There is little or no demand from outside, but slderable quantities are- going forward to the 
locally business is fair. Dressed hogs quiet English market. There is a good demand for 
with ordinary rail lots selling at $3.75 for buff and splits, but harness leather continues 
choice 180 or 200 lb. hogs, 25c more could glow. Stocks are only moderate and prices are 
probably be obtained. Prices are unchanged, being well maintained. There is no change in 
Commission houses quote as follows: Eggs, hides, 
fresh. 23c, limed, 22c; prime dairy butter in tubs,
16c to 17c a lb; prime large rolls, 12c to 13c a lb; 
store packed. 10c to 12c a lb; new cured roll 
bacon. 9c to 9%e a lb: new cured hams, 11c to 
ll%c a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
11c a lb; new cured loug clear bacon. 7% to 8c a 
lb; cheese, 9%c to 10%c a lb; lard, 9c to 9%ca lb 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $5.5.»

8c; turkeys,

WINTER TOURS UnTo Charlestojvgavannah  ̂Jacksorv

a,ldRETURNUTI CKETS
At,Lowest Rates to San 
Jofle, Los Angeles, San±M.nSr

Ticket offices, cor. 
Yonare-streets and 20

y PS" Ladies _
desirous of pur- J*

r chasing a reliable ^ 
Black or Colored Silk or X Q 

Satin will find this Big Silk X 
Sale

4

GROCERIES.
There is Uttie to note this week. Business is sea

sonably qqièt and the markets generally steady- 
Sugars firm and quoted outside from %c to %c 
higher. Teas firm and advancing, low grades 
being from 5c to 6c per lb. higher. Canoed goods 
quiet and steady. Fruits in good demand and 
firm. There is very little doing in coffees. Pay
ments fair.

Diego, San 
Francisco* 

and all points
of King and 
York-street.

1 Wift

246P. J. SLATTER, ato $6. Chickens, 40c to 70c; geese, 
10c to lie; ducks, 75c to $1. Etc'x KCHy Passenger Agent.DRYGOODS.

Travelers are meeting with a fair measure of 
success, and compared with a year ago business 
is much better. Orders are largely for prints, 
printed sateens, British dress materials, checked 
dress goods, sowed embroideries, belts and passe
menterie trimmings. Staples are ^so selling 
well. The demand for flannelets exceeds the 
supply. The cutting of prices last year led to a 
reduction in the output. The cotton mills are re
ported well supplied with orders and prices rule 
firm. Spring importations are arriving and the 
trade are preparing to fill customers’ orders. 
Payments up to date have been satisfactory.

HARDWARE.
There is no distinguishing feature in trade tills 

wrek. Prices have been fluctuating somewhat 
the metal exchanges in London and New 

York, but it has had little effect here. Latest 
advices quote everything firm with the exception- 
of copper, which If anything favors buyers. 
Stocks tin plates are being rapidly reduced in 
Canada and there is every indication of higher 
prices ruling towards end of month. It is not 
anticipated that the elections will have any 
perceptible effect on business as spring trade is 
fairly opened out. It is expected that The
^reto0t SPPaymento^f»Wy

good.

MO

aCRANE & BAIRD
Grain Merchants

Montreal and Toronto
THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY<sWHITE STAR LINE V* THE TORONTO*223

Off 1. iS> GENERAL TRUSTS CO.'S
SAFE

DEPOSIT VAULTS

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT For Startling Bargains in Silks, for all this 
month, come direct to

ft846 <o %The new, Matmiflceot Steamer» V
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character
•*. llST. LÂWRKNCK MARKET.

Provisions were in good supply, but farm pro
duce was light. Business was good.

Butter—Quiet aud unchanged; large rolls, 18c 
to 15c: tub, 14c to 18c; crocks, 15c to 18c lb.; lb. 
rolls, 17c to Sic.

Eggs—In better supply aud easier at SBC to 36c 
for case and :«c for fresh laid. t

Poultry—Quiet; turkeys, 10 to lSJ^c; geese, 
to 10c: chickens, 60 to 80c; ducks, 50c to $1.

Potatoes-Unchanged at $1 to $1.10 for single 
bags and 80c to 90c for wagon loads.

Turnips—Quiet at 40c per bag; carrots, 00c per

&12 M.

Ajk’d.Btd!
224 2ï3

113%

i have staterooms of an unusuall^hlgh ^ ^ ^

handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, tfàtn- 
rooms. lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
general Agent, 37 Yong vat., Toronto

THE BON MARCHE, 7 & 9 King-street E.
> ----------------

‘ Ottj 
have b 
To the

VMontreal.............
Æ?A"?...............%S5SS:::::u:.“Merchants'. .

: 115%
160 
322 217
142 14H

\%

8i%
153 '.52
106% 1W

F w
87 86

s a
140

127 
184 ....

wrrmvrrrrvr
GiCARSLAKES8 on PASSENGER TRAFFIC. now* IDomlniOB.........

SEshAm^...........

W astern. Assurance.......

theSTEAMSHIP AGENCY••r*”

QUEBEC STEUMSHIP COMPANY
BERMUDA

stage
bag.

GRAND DERBY SWEEP Cor. of Yonge and Colborne-ets.

These vaults are unequaled 
In Canada; absolutely Burglar 

d FIRE-PROOF and fur-

ttyApples—In fair demand at $2.50 to $4.
OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

>
CUNARD SS. LINE.
STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. 
NETHERLANDS SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

A. F. WEBSTER
53 Yonge - street.________

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

STDominion Teleeranb...........
Can.Northwest Land Co.... 
Can. Pacific Rail. Stock.... 
Victoria 
B. AxT

77 Oswego, Feb. 6, 1 p. m.—Barley firm but 
not much doing; No. st Can., nominally 81c; No. 
2 extra Can. 88c; No. 1 Can. 91c. Rail freights 
unchanged.

73% 72%
Rolling Stock Co.........
Association..................

Can. Landed A Nat’l Invt. Co.. 
Canada Permanent.20 per cent.

SMTStelSS;::::::::
“ 30 per cent....

Freehold L.“* Saving»..............
“ 20 per cent...........

Hamilton Provident... ..........
Huron *mErie L. & Savings....

Imperial L. * tovetimmt
ÜtânTotâo*:::.:::::::::1
ïâSi°oManàCamMoriCo 

Ontario Loan &Deb......................

103 and
nished throughout with the 
Holmes Electric Protection.

m note
Front unknown; temperature TOO ; cable com

munication.
60 hours from N*r York. Thursdays.

WEST INDIES
New York to St. Croix. St Kitts, Antigua, Do

minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Gren
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Û.S.S. Co., Quebec.

TILT&CO., . x to b.
Stock Brokers and Commission ^e=^ÿ™Lion of the bu-ioeraot

Mercnants w. Reardon, broom manufacturer, Ottawa.
Room 6 Imperial Bank Building. Room 1 Jordan John Mbffatt, boots and shoes, has secured a 
Chambers. Special attention given to country compromise.
orders by mail or telegraph. Correspondence These assignments are reported: Hamuion 
solicited. . Industrial Works; F. Sabourn, butcher

Private wires to New York and Chicago. 246 Alexandria ; A. N. Reid, drygoods, Belleville,
W. H. Burris, woolen manufacturer, L$m, 

THE LIVERPOOL markbts. Taylor. Son & Co., hygienic foods. MontreaL .
Liverpool. Feb. 6. — Wheat steady, demand AV Suckling's to-day the drygoods stock orp£r» w&a, Wé.faftÆSSf 5

daveTtS&OOO centols/including »,600 American, the dollar. The stock of *-E. W. Attwood, of 
Corn, same time. 174,000 centals American. Pétroles, stationery and faneygoods, amounting 
Weather light rain. Spring wheat, 7s 7Wd to to $8529. was sold to James Calvert at 45c. The 
7s M: red trtnter, 7s 7d; No. 1 Cal. 7s 1M to stock of C R. Oaten, gents’ furnishings, amount- 
7s 10Ùd. Corn, 5s 5Hd. Peas, 5s 81*d. Pork. 51s ing to $4102, was sold to E. Brophy at 51c.
Sd. Lard, 80s. Bacon, long and abort clear,
27a. Tallow 20s 3d. Cheese, white and colored.

r

$75,000.00 To encourage their more general 
use In Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds, Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
until 1st April next to rent the re
maining ama.ll sized compartments 
(4x4x20) for *

has
lit if will

15,000 TICKETS. $5 EACH.
206 horses entered—1236 prizes.
Tickets numbered 1 to 250i1—six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27. ...
pg- Result mailed to country subscribers.

GUARANTEED TO FILL.

electFirst horse, six prizes, $9000 each............. $18,000 |
Second horse, six prizes, $2000 each..........  32,000
Third horse, six prizes, $1000 each.............
Other starters, six prizes (divided

equally)........................................................ 12*°°°
Non-starters, six prizes (divided equally) 27,000

£*.*
iso 125
11614 ...

6,000 fdr
Barlow Cumberland, Agent

72 Yongfrstreet, Toronto.__________
$3 EACH PER ANNUM.-CUNARD the dl

6150 InRates for larfeer size compart- ments Will al.ogereduoed.nvited_: thein Address,INMAN LINE LINE
FOR - EUROPE

SS. SERVIA FEB. 14th.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

GEORGIE CARSLAKE, PROPRIETOR, 
Mansion House, - 522 St. James-street, Montreal.

Inspection.... 176
85 y» cent.'.’./ 164

think.

ada. 4 at 176%. Aftembon board—Dom. Savings, 
80 ai 86%. ________________ -

.U. S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

.. Wednesday, Feb. 11 

.. “ 18 
“ 25 

“ Mar. 11

rWWW J.& J. L. O’MALLEY : the
E. R. C. CLARKSON A CUP of DELICIOUS TEA8.8. City of Chicago............

8.5. City of New York........
5.5. Qty of Berlin.................
8.8. City of Chicago.............

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steeragf 
accommodation.

For general information and reservation at 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound, an# 

nd trips apply to 
WEIGHT & SONS

ii
52s.

69 Yonge-street. Toronto..In. HIMB Ob OO GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
. MaCklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson. Toronto, 

Financial Agent.
W. A. CAMPBELL E. R. C 

mack, J. C.
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator,-----

Agencies at Montreal Que., and Winnipeg, 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool,

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, , Bir
mingham. Foreign referenced A. & S. Henry & 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

Furmturé Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

- As 
1801,ALLAN LINE CAN BE MADE WITHStock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents, 

Investments carefully made.

20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.
MOHTBZAL STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, Fab. 6 (close)—Montreal. 2294 and 
*22, sales 12 at 2M, 60 at 223;Ontano, 120 and 
114; People’s, 100 and 86)4, sales 6 at Kl; 
Motions, 160 and 166; Merchants', 142W and 14044; 
Commerce, 127)4 and 127. sales to at 127W: 
TeL, 102 and 100; N.W.L., 78 and 76;
Rich., 56 and 51: Pass.. 182 and 186: Gas 
SOB and 207; C.P.R. 7264 and 7264, sales 850 
at 7864, 600 at 7266: New Gas, 205 asked.

26Man.
NewAssignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col-

Merchants’ 'and^Int^tcKk8’ Companies'Boôta 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, ^To-j 
ronto. Telephone 1700,

M 246 placewest-bound
PETER ______J___■

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-sL

Royal Mail Steamships.

Are you sending for your 
friends?

The Agents of the Allan Line of Mail Steam
ships issue Prepaid Certificates at lowest rates 
from any part of England. France, Germany 
and Scandinavian ports, to any Railway Station
in Canada. „ „ ..__.

The Steamships of the Allan Line come direct 
to the Railway Wharves, where trains are in 
waiting to convey the passengers to the West.

The first Steamer from Liverpool for Quebec 
and Montreal will leave Liverpool about 28d of
A^ickets and every information can be had from 
Ageutoof the Allan Lice >* Hffegggg* *

Gen. Western Passenger Agent, Cor. King and 
Yonge._______ _______ ___ ________ ‘_______ -

HICKMAN’S
25cTea

A8, New York. BARLOW 
i Yonge-st,, Toronto.

insolid oak an*Bedroom Suites.
b(?à r d s j dÎi?I ng Tab 1 es* ParM o r's u/umJ 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

m and_ a-SlT..- CLARKSON & CROSS ALLAN LINE, RJ^S
firm, corn nlL Cargoes on passage—Wheat Chartered Accmmt&nta, No. ciarkron Polynesian..........Feb. 6. Felt f
firmer, corn turn dearer. Mark Lane—Wheat street « j Phillips. Es- Circassian.. “ 19. 21
steady, corn firm, flour steady. Spot—Good ,,U’ ' ' ^246 • Anchor Line—New York to Glasgow. jm
Danubian corn 24s 3d, was 24s; prompt shipment tabllshed 864. -------- steamer leaves every alternate Saturday.
24s 2d, was 24s 6d. French country markets ' .... ■■ ■- p. & 0. and Orient R.M.S.S. Co.’a for Austin-
steady. Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet and steady, > india. China and New Zealand ports,
corn firm. Atlas Line for Kingston, Jamaica.

"T steamers from New York.
For the above and other lines, apply

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON, 
Toronto General SS. Agency,

28 Adelaide-street east, 
Toronto.

foster
the

5 lbs. for $1.15 
là lbs, for $2.25

tni

reîa ff atSm tKl^rat e*ch arias? *0 rdera 
by telephone 1057 
tended to.

po»»promptly at-
havoWeekly »Monçy to Loan thisL.COFFEE&CO BLACK, GREEN, MIXED OR JAPAN.

Compare It with what you are paying 40c for elsewhere.
telephone 8001.

; ' greet
& iAPPLY TO rESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and

THE TORONTOJOHN STARK & CO1 130Telephone 9010.

Hickman & Co., Parkdale Kash Grocery [[[|]||]||] [|(j||J (JQJAMAICA26 TORONTO-STREBT ▼eryprices quoted on application. 88 Church-street. 
Toronto. "J} ________ SOUTH to-dni 

hung 
the A

STOCKS END BONDS.
London, Feb. 6, 12.80 p.m.—Consols, »7 5-16 for

Pac.. 7554; NJT-C-, 106; DI. Cen., 108.
4 p.m.—Consola 8754 for money, 97)4 for 

Recount; Can. Pac., 7564: Erie. 206i-

TBRDE. MÀBKTHE OIL MARKET.
Oil City, Pa., Feb. 6.-Opened 77%, highest 

78%, lowest 77%. closed 78%.

> AND HER

ART MUSLINS. LIMITED.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR '

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

GREAT EXHIBITION ' the
theNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Opening and closing quotations on^ New ^York
AtohSon!11^^ *and<a)I Chi * Burlington & Q.. 

87% and 87%; Canadian Pacific, 78; Canada 
Southern, 5U£; Cleve., Cin. & Chic.. 64 
and 64M: Del Lac. A W„ 1.38)4 ,and 188%: 
Erie, Wé and 2014: Jersey Central, 116 and 
lltiS; Louisville & Nash., i5H> and iK4: Lake 
Shore, 112% and 118; Mo. Pacific, 6% and 
6814; NatT Lead Trust, 1964; N. Y. & 
New Eng., 8864 and 88)4; NorthemTac. fret.. 
72)4 and 78; Northwestern, 1.0754 and 10764: 
Phtia. & Reading. 33)4 and 3364: Rock Island, 70>f 
and 7064; Richmond Term’l, 19)4 and 19)4; Silver 
Certificates, 101)*; St. Paul 5564 and 5564; Sugar, 
86)4 and 88)4; Union Pacific, 45)4 and 4664; West
ern Union, 81)4 and 82)4-

RQdBermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general 
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT,

72 Yonge-3t.. Toronto. 185

ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.
For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, tn sMctlon 

of plans of steamers, sailings and other informa
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

was

A. E. AMES r à and
OUR SPECIALTIES! We have now In stock a SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of 

these Goods in the
diaos
being

■ (Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) wat
I MOST NOVEL DESIGNSSM BROKER 111 1RUSIHEIT BEIT 246

ÉFSiFJEi . ttnha
ada.H. M. Pellatt,A. H. Campbell,

President.
J. J. Wright, Manager andElectrieUn-

Debentures Bought and Sold. 
Money to Loan at Lowest Current Rates. 

46 KING-STREET WEST.
Telephone 2314. _______________

itsALLAN LINE Secretary. Y

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Inspection Invited
LARGEST HORSE GOODS HOUSE Royal Mail Steamships 81ELECTRICJte CO EOPLE’S 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

i

p
sreGRIFFITH

(J. McArthur Griffith) 
AUDITOR

to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On
tario, 1880 to 1890.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a 

Specialty.
London-Canadian Chambers

og Bay-street, Toronto.
Telephone 1549—Cable “Griffith. Toronto.”

IN CANADA. Now In Force
Special Reduced Winter Rates

From Portland. From Halifax.
Feb. 7 

“ 21 
March 7

THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged with 
ill loans quoted at 6 to 6% per cent. \ ^
Money is firmer in New York at 3 per cent.
The open market discount rate in London is 

unchanged at 2 per cent. ,

■ CHARLES BROWN & CO.,I fair
I >

9 Adelaide-street East, To ronto.
Feb. 5 

“ 19 
March 5

POLYNESIAN 
CIRCASSIAN..
SARDINIAN..
POLYNESIAN 

Rates of passage (by all steamers): Cabin $40, 
$60, $60; Intermediate, $25; Steerage, $20. For 
tickets and every information apply to

t edL BOURLIBR,
Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

Samson, Kennedy & CoTENDERS.

Toronto Street Railway. Tie Ball Electric Liât Co. ÇiÊ)“ 19 “ 21ONE
WAY nANCHOR ISLAND, MÜSK0KA.

itThis beautifully situated island of 11-2 
acres with dwelling, boat and ice houses in 
good order, also good steamboat landing, 
for sale cheap. Steamers pass within hailing 
distance four times daily.
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

TO MANUFACTURERS OF
cuunj

British Columbia f 44, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto.
25j0ldJChange^Londoi%JEng^^^^^

•P«i
Electric Lighting Apparatus

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuation? in the Chicago grain auu produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

*SPECIAL NOTICEWASHINGTON
Oregon ana California

.m. on Fridays,

I* HoviThe time for receiving tenders for the purchase 
or lease of the Street Railway Tracks, together 
with the exclusive rifcht of operating the said 
railway on the streets of the City of Toronto, has 
been extended from Feb. 2nd to Feb. 20th. 1891.

City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, Jan. 29th, 1891.
G. G. S. LINDSEY, 

Chairman Street Railway Committee.

1WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTB togBank of Commerce Buildings, King-st. west placed our Spring 
4-000 boxes and

We have Just 
order for some 
cases of

70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

andClOB’gOp’n’g Hlg’st! FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

BETWEEN HANKS.

Leave Toronto 11 p
as under : forCOME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

Cherry-streets. I of Berkeley-etroet; Telephone 834.

NOEL MARSHALL, - - MANAGER

»%99*Wheat—May................ ...
“ —July......................

shortribfl—May.................

b9.-.95% 96 $
Window Glass681 I FEBRUARY 6, 20. 

MARCH 6. 20.
64
41»

68%
16% 46%

;o ts 
6 00

10 10^ 22516% 
10 10 
6 05

buyers. Sellers.. Counter. 1891IS91
Runnino Throvoh re Vanmiivh Without ChanoiiTa 6 05 

5 12 5 05____________________ NOTICE.
Wb0“t^Pdti......—j c°mZc£tln .. .5% [Patent Act of 1872, and amendments. Section 28.

Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous of 
. , using the invention in the manufacture of steel 

for which Letters Patent No. 30,762 were granted 
February 11th. 1889, by the Dominion of CBpada, 
to Matthew Graff, that the undersigned X-pre- 
pared to gfant licenses upon reasonable terms 
under saidLetters Patent, and otherwise place 
the patenteoî^vention in possession of the pub
lic in accordance with the provisions of the above 
recited act. Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of the Carbon Iron Company, Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania, U. 8. A. All applications 
will receive prompt consideration and reply.

MATTHEW GRAFF, Patentee.

5 10 aaWith one of the oldest and best 
known
BELGIAN MANUFACTURERS
and we are prepared to book orders 
at prices that defy competition.

Our stock is also complete in all branenes of 
our business and we are fully prepared to meet 
the requirements of our customers wishing to 
book spring orders. Write for our new pride list 
of window glass.

26

For Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.

KATE* FOR «TKKf.rTT^ 'V VEW Y<»KK.
Actual, J. F. CASSIDY & CO - - - - - v DR. WASttlNGTORPosted.

j 4 81% to 4.85 
| 4 SI to 4 87%6ao i i S ” Produce and Commission Merchants,

36 COLBORNE-STREET, Toronto.
Poultry, Butter, Eggs, etc., suitable for re

quirements of retail dealers.

INTERCOLONIAL RAIL1V
OF CANADA I

-f | Throat and Dung 
I geon, will be In ms city 
I office, 78 McCaul-itreet, 

— first three days of each
^Graduated In 1872 at 
Victoria University with 

L honors. The same year 
■ passed the examinations 
1L of the College of Fhyst- 

L clans and Surgeons, Qn-
________ __ D tario.

Sinoë-T55Ü Dr. Washington has devoted hli whole” time to the speclaTty of the Throat and

LTh?cuti^^ents a porous respirator and the
'’“DISEASES TReIteD*—Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron
chitis, Asthma and Consumption; also. Loss ot 
Voice. Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils. Polypus of 
the Npse or any other Nasal Obstruction re
moved. ^

Sur-
Bank Of rate—3 her cent. VTWWWW-1

RUPTUREINWARD PILES CURED.IMG
1

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Feb. 6.-Cotton, spots dull, 

changed; futures moderately active, 5 to 7 points 
down;- sales 92,800 bales; Feb. $8.93, March $8.97 
April $9.06, May $9.15, June $9.24, July an 
Aug. $9.33, Sept. $9.24, Oct. $9.16, Nov. and 
Dec $9.15. Flour dull, heavy. Wheat—Re
ceipts, 20,400 bush; exports, 4000; sales, 
2.488,000 bush futures, 18,000 bush spot, spot 
dull, weak, lc to l%c lower; No. 2 red $1.09% ele
vator; No 1 Northern $1.1. ; No. 1 hard, $1.20; 
options dosed easy, %c to %c decline; No. 
red Feb. and March $1.10, May $1.06%, 
June $1.04%, July $1.01%, Aug. 97%c,
Sent. 97C, Dec. 99%c. Rye and barley 
quiet, firm. Corn—Receipts 40,950 bush.,
exports 2G69 bush., sales 584,000 fu
tures, 59,000 bush spot: spot irregular, moderately 
active, closing firm; ungraded mixed, 63%c to |5c; 
options firm, %c to %c lower, dull:Feb. 63%c. 
March 62%c, May 60%c. Oats—Receipts 64,000 

___________________________ .____________  bush., sales 130,000 bush futures, 103,000 bush

W. STAN DISH LOWE
. _. _ , __ Sugar firm, standard A 6 3-16c, cut loaf and

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. crushed 6 9-16, powdered 6 7-16, granulated 6%.
Stock, Bonds and Dentures Bought and Sold emexoo mxrkets.

Estate and Financial Agent J46

6The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur; 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova -Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and St

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between tnese points in 28 hours and 55 
minutes.

OUR NEW ERA TRUSS
Is the best Truss eve 
invented. Our suc
cess with it has been 
wonderful. No other 
Truss can compare 
with it It holds the 
worst rupture with 

lease and certainty. 
'Perfect In action. 
Moderate in price.

._______ With this Truss we
will hold ruptures that have been pro
nounced hopeless by others. We will give a 
written guarantee with each truss, to refund 
the money if truss does not prove satisfac
tory and is returned to us within 40 days.

Authors c*5 Oox
121 Church-street. Toronto__ 6

Manufacturers of TRUSSES, ARTIFICIAL
LEGS. Club Feet Straightened, and

Deformities Corrected.____________

un- TA ofTWIST DRILLS,
EMERY WHEELS

RICE LEWIS & SON

d 41 Stewart & Wood A ov<
theST. LEON 

TRIU M PH A NT
Having been trou

bled with costive
ness and also In
ward piles, was re
commended to take 
ST. LEON 
ERAL WATER, 
did so and receiv
ed the best satis
faction, being en
tirely cured.
W, F. JOHNSTON.
Forest and Farm, 

Toronto,

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.
82 & 84 YORK-STREET.

Notice is hereby given that Mahala Ell id, of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, m the 

2 Province of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada, at the next Session thereof, for a Bill 
of Divorce from her husband* Charles 
worth Ellis, of the said City of Toronto, 
mercial Traveler, on the grounds of adultery and 
cruelty. *■ Mahala Ellis

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 27th 
day of September, 1890.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from tbe locomotive, 

i greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are nun on all tbrougn express trains.
Canadian-ifiuropean Mail and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the^Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward steamer at Kimouski the same
evening.

The attention of shipper is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and ail information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

(Limited)
Cor. King and Victoria-streets, Toronto. Shuttle-I i

i
PRODUCE.

Potatoes quiet and steady, a car selling on

Dried apples quiet at 8c to 8)4c and evaported at 
1SJ4C to 18)tc-

Mnn. MIN-
EAT I »

aL. JAMBS PAPE
Has made arrangement*'!» supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Boses, 
Lilies, etc., at thé old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
Ho connection with any other house inj.be 

city. Telephone 146L

d<

MEDLAND & JONESI INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

an ce Company ot Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1007; house 
A. W .Medland, 3092 ; A. F. Jones, 1610.

to

v
26 W<

THE LOAF

2 LB.m

CmcAOO, Feb. 6 —The leading futures closed : 
Wheat—Fe1- 95)£c, May 98%c. July 95c. Com— 
Feb. 51)^c, May 586jc, July M%c. Oats—Feb.4-lMc, 
May 46)i. .time 40c. Mess pork—F -b. $9.60, 
March $9.75, May $10.05. Lard — Feb. 
85.70, March $5.80, May $6.00. Short ribs 
-Feb. $4.07)4, March $4.80, May $5.07)4. Cash 
quotations: No. 2 spring wheat !i5J4c to 96H; No.2 
red 9t%c to 97%c: No. 2 corn 51)4: No. 2 oats 
44)4c: No. 2 rye 72c to 72Wc. Barley nominal. 
Mess pork $9.62)4: lard, 85..0: short ribs sides. 
$4.80 to $4.bo; dry salted shoulders, $3.90 to

THETelephone 343.
SI Jordan-street CURLING STONES. OOW. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 
Consulting Marine Engineer.

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246
Yonge-street008 T‘dy’* FtoW6r BOOMS, 6 & 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBEBS. CITY

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO. •tTO LEASE OR FOR SALE
That central aud commodious store pre

mises, No. 83 Yonge-street, 34 x 100, three 
doors north of King-street. Apply to

J. Bh Boyle,
84 Victoria-street,

Large importation just arrived best stones in 
le market. Cheaper than ever. Send for PriceH. WEATHKK6TON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
WUtossin House Block, York-eU, Toronto. 

D. POTTINGEK,

GRAIN AND FLOUR.

âeKa^rh^^^fedenT

List.
(LIM’T’D.), TORONTO.KEITH <& F1TZSIMONS

lHKlng-etreet Went »
Chief Superintendent,

BattwayOffiee, Moaototo B.B. June 18, 1896.518 to

::
M .Mi/ BiX L. \...... , ,-./’i
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